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The GATTDelay?
It's a Matterof3
Absent Politicians

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — As EC and U.S.
negotiators sit down across the
tabic from each other in Wash-
ington latex this week, finally in
a position to settle Ihrir long,
running dispute over farm sub-
sidies, the fate of the world’s
trade talks ultimately rests an
the complex political calcula-
tions c£ three wily leaders who
won’t even be in the room.
"The deal is so dose h could

probably be done in 10 min-
utes,

**
said one insider in the

negotiations. “But the politics

are a nightmare."
On one side, President Fran-

cois Mitterrand of France, who
officials say now is convinced
bis Socialist Party will lose par-
liamentary elections due by
March, is trying desperately to
avoid a debacle that would
sweep a hard-right govenmfcnt
into office determined to cot
bade on thepowerof the central
state he has fought so hard to

protect

If expected protests by mili-

tant French grain faunas over
any trade settlement turn vio-

lent, sparking broader social

unrest, Mr. Mitterrandconldbe
faced to call early elections

that would probably go so bad-
ly they would leave him politi-

cally impotent for the rest of his

presidential term.

On the other side is George
Bush, the lame-dnck UJL presi-

dent, who wants above all to

cap a government career devot-

ed largely to international af-

fairs with a breakthrough in the
world trade arena.

For the first time, aides say,

Mr. Bush quietly hasjmt James
A. Baker 3d, bis old friend who
is now White House chief of
staff, in overall chargeofreach-
ing a GATT agreement before

he leaves office on Jan. 20. But
even Mr. Bush most take into

account the power of the Amer-
ican farmlobby, winch leans to
Rqnddkans, in seeking a com-
promise with Europe^

In the middle is Chancellor

Helmut KoM of Germany,who
is torn between repaying the

loyalty displayed by Mr. Bush

turificatioriandthe riskofdam-
aging French-German ties at
the heart of European unity.
Mr. Kohl,meanwhile, cannot

ignore Ins own domestic politi-

cal situation. The historically

free-tradfroriaitcd Free Demo-
crats in Mr. Kohl's center-right

Bananamaybe the uext trade-
war hsae. Page%
Jacques Odors has a prinfri

faB from pace. Page 4.

coalition have lost influence,
while Bavaria’s conservative
but inefficient farinas are even
more coddled than France’s.
Yet, German industryhas final-

ly weighed in pnbfrdy on the
side ofmaking a deal now with
the United Stales, before the

unknown Bill Clinton enters of-

fice.

“By threatening trade sanc-
tions in the oilseed dispute,

Washington has finally forced

everybody to choose between
the interests ofthewoldecono-

my and their own parochial

concerns,” said LM. Destier, &
professor at the University of
Maryland and author of “The
Primes of Trade.”

“Right now, it looks Hke that

Strategy isworking. Hie danger,

however, is that if something

goes wrong, it will be nmch eas-

ier to start a trade war than to

stim one,” he said.

France remains the principal

obstacletoa madeagreement in

the six-year-old Uruguay
Round of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade. At
theEuropean f-nnwiiiimfyanwv
mitnw*mg to Wji-mrnoham
month, rffedn said, Mr. Mit-
terrand told Mr. Krill that any
GATT deal that required Eu-
rope to make serious cats in its

farm subsidies could bring
down the French government
ulmost iiiHitftfatrfy.

But last week, the French
president, fearful of ending up .

isolatedwithin tEe CoBManrity,
-

,.

left the door open, to an agree-

ment if it codd be packaged,
perhapswMhaEtfle subterfuge,

See GATT, Page 11

Fresiilert-eZect Bi& CEntoo waiting for breakfast at a McDonald’s restarannt in little Rock, Arkansas, on Sunday after a jog.

Dangers Converge on Yeltsin, and on Russia

MbHdra/Agmc t-racr-ftcnr

By Serge Schmemann
New York Times Service

MOSCOW — With two weeks left

before a crucial session of the full Rus-
sian legislature, Moscow has been
plunged into a swirl of feverish maneu-
vering intrigue, sower straggles; mmky
decrees and dark rumors of impending

upheaval.

“Of late, there has been an unbridled

campaign in the country to fire political

hysteria,” Resident Bods N. Yeltsin de-

clared over the weekend as he took his

campaign for political survival to die

powerful lobby of industrial managers.

“Scandalous groupings, behind whose
bade there is practically no social base,

and notmany ideas fa that matter, seek
to sow panic, to destroy reforms, to

wring from that some political capital,”

he said. “Emotions are rife; facts are

fewer, and things are really had when'll

cranes to constructive proposals.”

It was powerful stuff fa a leader not

given to hyperbola But few would deny
that die tension has not been this tangi-

ble, the wrangling this intense, «nw the

last months under Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev.

Anonymous callers say they have seen

troop manenvers around Moscow. West-
ern markets move on rumors of a state of

emergency. A well-connected deputy

wants that Mr. Yeltsin plans to dtehand

the parliament forcibly on Nov. 24. Mr.
Yeltsin declares in London that he is

prepared to assume extraordinary pow-
ers against “petrified remnants of the

past?*

There is a sense that the many and
complex forces that have shaped Russia

over the last year are headed fa a con-

frontation when the faD Congress of
People's Deputies, the highest authority

in Russia, convenes on Dec. 1. These
forces mdurie the radical reformers un-

der acting Prime Minister Yegor T. Gai-

dar, the aggressively conservative parlia-

ment. the increasingly assertive-

manages of slate industry, the frustrat-

ed army, the united extremes of left and
right, and the imposing president with
Ins secretive Secnnty CoimriL

Akrae, Mr. Yeltsin no longer has the

votes to extend his special decree-issuing

powers a to protect his cabinet. What
that might mean — a radical change in

government and economic policy, a new
ruling alliance, even a urihtaiy-backed

slate of emergency and dissolution of the

Congress—nobody can tdL In the past,

(he Congress, elected two years ago with

a heavy core of Communists among its

more than 1,000 members, has been pre-

dictable only in its acute verboseness and
inefficiency.

One mooted compromise is a govern-

ment in which Mr. Gaidar, (he 36-year-

old economist who has become identi-

fied with a bold move toward a market
economy, would be left as acting prime
ministerwhilemany of his original team-

mates would be replaced by ministers

more acceptable to Civic Union, the

powerful blocof industrial managers and
centristswho are likely to have the decid-

ing votes at the Congress.

At the least, that would mean a signifi-

cant slowing of the pace of change, a
partial retain to central economic regu-

lation and a stay of execution fa stale

industries faced with bankruptcy.

But there was no indication Saturday

that Mr. Yeltsin had struck a bargain

with the Union of Industrialists and En-

trepreneurs, whose leader, Arkadi I.

Volsky, is die pivotal voice in the Civic

Union.

At (be end erf thedaylong meeting, Mr.
Volsky announced that the Union had
agreed with Mr. Yeltsin to wok at a
compromise through Wednesday. If no
agreement is readied by then, hewarned,
the Civic Union win not support Mr.
Ydtsm at the Congress.

The political uncertainty has already

had consequences: the often

postponed negotiations with the Interna-

tiona] Monetary Fund on a standby

agreement, and with the Paris Gub of

western banks on rescheduling Russia’s

$80 billion debt, have been pushed back

to next year.

Even if Mr. Ydtsm and Mr. Volsky

strike a deal, the “political hysteria” of

recent weeks has made it dear that the

impending struggle will be fierce and

fatcfuL

On Friday, the Supreme Soviet— the

See YELTSIN, Page 7

Once-Secret Files LayBare the Soviet Misadventure in Afghanistan
By Michael Dobbs

Waaktotgton Post Service

MOSCOW -—On Dec. 12, 1979, Konstantin

U. Chernenko, who was then the most trusted

aide of the Soviet leader Leonid L Brezhnev,

scrawled an extraordinary note at a special

meeting of the ruling Communist Party Potit-

btmx The note, evidently written by hand be-

came Politburo members did. not trust their

typist, cryptically referred to “measures” to be
uwen in coontiy “A.” The measures were so

secret that they conkl not be described cm

days later, the dhe Alpha squad of

theKGB stonned thehahoppalaceinKabul of

l the Afghan president, H&fizuHah Amin,
launching the Soviet Union’s nrifitary interven-

tion in Afghanistan. When it was over, Mr.

Anna’s bullet-riddled body was displayed to

the half-jubilant, half-petrified leaders at the

new Soviet dimt state.

. Thanks to the collapse of communism, it is

now possible to draw an bn^mni Kremlin ar-

chives and the previooriy censored rtminis-

Ftrst oftwo articles

ceaces of direct partidpams to reconstruct the

secret Soviet story of the Afghan war. This

series of two articles will describe how the

detisaon to invade Afghanistan was made by a

the relatively youthful Mikhail S. Gorbachev
eventually succeeded in extricating his country

from the Afghan quagmire.

Declassified Poblbuxo documents suggest

that the invasion was a more spontaneous and
ill-thoaghtroui affair than many Western ex-

perts believed at the time Over a period of

many months, Soviet leaden from Mr. Brezh-

nev down resisted the pleas of AfghanCommu-
nists fa direct military intervention.

Urged by the that-Afghan leader, Nur Mo-
hammed Tarda, to commit ground troops to
fight the anti-Comnumisl mujahidin in March
1979, Mr. Brezhnev replied flatly: “We have
examined this question from all sides, weighed
die pr06 and cans, and I will tefl you frankly.

Wemustnotdo tins. It would only play into the
hands of enemies— both yours and ours.”

Less than 10 months later, he set in motion

the chain of events be bad pledged to avoid.

According to a recent accountby the framer

deputyKGB station drief in Kabul, the seizure

ofpower by Mr. Taralri and the People's Demo-
cratic Party of Afghanistan in April 1978

caught the Kremlin by surprise. Moscow had
earher sent word to Mr. Tarski that a coup
attempt could lead to disaster.

By the following spring, Mr. Tarakfs “April

revolution” was on the verge of falling apart.

On March 18, 1979, Mr. Taraki telephoned

the Kremlin with a plea to “save the revolu-

tion.”

“The situation is bad, and it's gettingworse,”

thepanic-strickenAfghan leader told the Soviet

prime minister, Alexei N. Kosygin, according

to Soviet minutes of the conversation. “We
need practical and technical help in both mat
and weapons.”

A skeptical Mr. Kosygin asked why the Af-

ghan Communists could not recruit their own
fighting force from “among the working class.”

“The working class is very small in Afghani-

stan.” Mr. Taraki replied.

Two days lata. Mr. Taraki appeared in Mos-

cow at the head of a government delegation.

Mr. Kosygin, flanked by Foreign Minister An-

drei A. Gromyko and Defense Minister Dmitri

P. Ustinov, delivered the Soviet reply to the

Afghan demandsfa “fraternal assistance.” We
wffldo everythingin ourpower to helpyou with

advisers and mDhary materiel, the Kremlin

said, but we believe it would be a fatal mistake

to commit ground troops.

“Our common are just waiting fa
the moment when Soviet troops appear in Af-

ghanistan,” Mr. Kosygin said. “This will give

See QUAGMIRE, Page 7
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Lithuania Vote:

SteppingBack?
VILNIUS, Lithuania (AFP)
— Lithuanians voted on Sun-

day in runoff parfmmeniary
balloting that codd return the

Communist Party to powa in

a major setback fa Vytautas

Landsbogis, who led Lithua-

nia to independence from
Moscow.
The Democratic Labor Par-

ty of Algtrdas Brazauskas,

Lithuania’s former Commu-
nist first secretary, needed 27

seats of the 61 contested dur-

ing the second round of vot-

ing. With 45 paced of the

vote on OcL 25, Democratic

Labor narrowly massed a ma-
jority in the first round, while

Mr. Laudsbergis's SajudisFar-

ty won less than 20 percent.

GennanEconomkts

PredictZero Growth
FRANKFURT — Gamar

ny*s council of economic ad^

naas, in a report to be issued

on Monday, fas given the

Weakest oUuOOk yet fOT tt®

country’s economy. The coun-

cil said Western Germany
would show no retd growth

next year and Eastern Germa-

ny jnst 6^ percent (Page 9.)

The UNsM3jm Somali nJ-

uaw wot in danger on a snip

offthe Yemen coast. Pages.

BwfaWOT/nAMOS
AKed is seffing a stake in Sau-

tii to a Chinese firm. Page 12.

Apocalypse Now
In Liberian War?
It’s a SurrealHeartofDarkness

By Keatb B. Richburg
Washington Post Service

MONROVIA, Liberia— On the Po River bridge leading out of

this besieged capital. Captain Jungle Jaba, the 22-year-old com-

mander cf Alligator Battalion, was keeping vigil against rebel

incursions from the surrounding swampland. Around mm, Ms mot-

ley assortment of centurions were passing around a pungent mari-

juana cigarette.

The deputy commander, in dreadlocks and tennis shoes, called,

himseff Captain.Pepper and Salt At die foot of the bridge, the man
inspecting passingvnadeswaswearinga woman’sflowing wig, hdd

on by a bk*k shower cap. At his side was a 12-year-old named
Abraham, with two grenades attached to the belt of his fatisies. He
said he was a “special forces” commandowho had been fighting in

thejungles since be was 10.

“Wewantpeace—we arenotinterestedinJaBrngirmocents,’’ said

Jungle Jaba, who was wearing an Operation Desert Storm T-shirt

and goMHrimmed sunglasses. “Our main purpose here is to let

Iibena be Liberia.”

The Pb River bridge has become ok cf the latest frails m a
njtfiwedeivgwaratcpceiifiiqicakaMybiutalandsuixeaLItisawar

in wftjtri* field offices with names like General Mosquito command
yamg nrwAgiantx, high on drop, who sometimes dress in women's

wig and wedding gowns and paten fingernail potish and Donald
I « r •* - - -» *-•— — « * — -

mg tribes. BotsoJ&ts cany teddy beats or plastic baby dollsm one

hand and AK47s in theotha.Tbeypamttharfaceswhhmakeupa
mad, btfevingthal/isfe—aim tovoodoo—will protect them from

enemy bullets.

The bizarre nature of this war and the drug-crazed zeal of many

.combatants provide an unusual backdropfa same of the otherwise

inexpficabte acts of brutality here—jndmfing the murders last

month of fiveAmerican nuns in thercbd-held portionof Iibeia not

far from the capital The mmfi, whose bodies haw not yet been

recovered,arebdiewd tohawbeen riusby/otowws&the guerrilla

leaderChartsTaylor. In arequiem Mass far them here, Monrovia’s

archbishop, hfidtad Francis, said their kfflen “have been brain-

washed, they are an haUndnogenic tablets and whatnot.”

As with Africa’s othermynad conflicts, particularly the crisis in

See IJBERIA, Page 4
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Senate Chiefs

Urge Clinton

To Make
Haste Slowly

Mitchell Pledges Aid,

But, like Dole, Is Cool

To
f100 Days’ Schedule

CompUed by Our Staff From Dispatches

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas—The leader of

the Democratic majority in the Senate, prepar-

ing to work with the first Democratic president

in 12 years, said Sunday that he was ready to

bend his efforts to hdp President-elect Bill

Qinton correct the UB. economy as the new
administrations top priority.

But the Democratic leader, George Mitchell

of Maine; declined to subscribe to a rigid time-

table, the 100 days that Mr. Qinton and his

advisers have evoked to convey an added sense

of urgency to the task.

“I think he is on the right trade in the

emphasis and the discipline of the campaign on

A far-reaching campaignmemo issued in April

remade the Qmtoas’ mage PageX

the economy ” Senator Mitchell said before he
and other Democratic congressional leaden
met with Mr. Qinton Sunday to plan a legisla-

tive strategy.

“1 hope it will be the same when the new
Congress convenes in January and the new
president is sworn in,” Mr. Mitchell said on
NBCs “Meet the Press” public affairs pro-

gram.

A similar
, but less enthusiastic, reaction

came from Senator Robert Dole, Kansas Re-
publican and Senate minority leader, who was
not invited to Little Rock. Also appearing on
“Meet the Press,” Mr. Dole sounded unusually

condliatoiy.

“If he has a straightforward economic pack-

age. then I thintr hell have a lot of cooperation

on the Republican ride,” Mr. Dole said.

At the same time, Mr. Dole cautioned that

Mr. Qinton should not do too much too soon

a he may run into trouble.

Herecommended that Mr. Qinton propose a
simple economic package that pays attention to

the S300 billion deficit and focuses an a few

priorities he can get through the Democratic-

controEed Congress quickly, leaving more con-

troversial items, such as health care, fa lata.

Mr. Mitchell, almost echoing Mr. Dole, said,

“1 am not one to subscribe to this hundred-day

deadline business."

T think it’s an artificial deadline established

fa no purpose other than giving definition,

riving precise definition to a sense of urgency
about action,” he said. “And so I don’t use any
particular time frame fa when we should a
should not acL”

“The same people who elected Bill Qinton
president, elected all of the members of the

House of Representatives and one-third of the

Senate, and it seems to me those people want
change in economic policy,” he said.

“Senator Dole and 1 have a good personal

relationship and a good working relationship,’’

Mr. Mitchell said. “We often disagree, but

we’re able to wok together in the Senate, and I

expect we win continue to be able to do so.”
.

On another issue, congressional leaders

urged Mr. Qinton on Sunday to go slow on
overturning the military’s ban on homosexuals,

arguing that sudden action would create a furor

in Congress and could endanger lives in the

armed forces.

“1 can't ri^ him any advice except to go
slow," Mr. Dole said. “There are other things

yon can do by executive order that wouldn’t

blow the lid off the CapitoL I think tins one
might come close."

Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of Georgia
and chairman of the Senate Aimed Services

See CLINTON, Page 4

UndoingReaganism His Way
Qinton Is Following Ex-President’s Model in Takeover

By Ann-Devroy
and Ruth Marcus
Washington Pose Sendee

WASHINGTON—As President-elect Bill Qinton
and his aides develop a blueprint fa their transition to

powaand first 100 days in office, they find themselves

looking to a surprising example: forma President

Ronald Reagan and the Republican takeova of gov-

ernment heled 12 years ago.

Mr. Reagan and Mr. Qinton diverge sharply on
their overall visions of the role of government and
their legislative prescriptions. But each launched his

presidency based on tins central tenet: a pledge to

institute change that would improve the economy.

Mr. Reagan's use of the first year of his presidency

to fulfill that central campaign pledge is considered by
many a manual in the best strategic use of the tods at

the disposal erf a new president since Franklin D.
Roosevelt's first term. Hrstoiy shows that a president’s

effectiveness is greatest daring the first months of his

administration.

In 1981, Mr. Reagan achieved the largest tax cut in

history, dramatic reductions in domestic spendingand

the biggest peacetime military buildup.

Now, Mr. Clinton is looking to adopt Mr. Reagan’s

tactics to undo much of his legacy. Mr. Clinton wants

to increase domestic investment in the nation’s roads,

bridges and other infrastructure as a spur to job

growth and to cut nrihiary spending as part of the

past-Cofel War military reductions.

“I think he’s pretty impressed by the Reagan mod-

el” said Mr. Clinton’s communications director,

George Stephanopoulos. But he said the Democrat

was not looking exclusively to Mr. Reagan's

performance.

“Cleariy, he’s not Reagan,” Mr. Stephanopoulos

said. But be added that Mr. Qinton was hoping to

achieve what Mr. Reagan did in a disciplined first-

year program that fundamentally altered thecourseof

government
Mr. Siephanopoulos, outlining the approach, said:

See MODEL, Page 4

Boeing Sees Its Safety Image Intact.

International Hcrakl Tribune

WASHINGTON — A spokes-

man for The Boeing Company said

Sunday that the company did not
expect its aircraft sales to be
harmed by a Federal Aviation Ad-
mmistration order requiring imme-
diate replaceman of metal pins
that secure the engines on some erf

its 747 jumbo jets.

The spokesman, Christopher
VnBas, said from Boring’s head-
quarters in Seattle that the agamy’s
directive had been recommended
by the company. He said Boeing
was confident that further prob-
lems could be averted by following

the agency's guidelines.

Mr. VDliers said plane sales were

booked from 18 months to two

years in advance and that while

there has bees a recent slowdown,

be attributed h to the condition of

the world economy rather than

safety fears about the jetliners.

The federal order will require the

immediate replacement of the so-

called fuse pins on a minority of the

916 Boring 747s in service around

die world. Only those with the old-

est model phs wiD be affected, he
«id

But the agency also expanded its

pin inspection orders to cover the

entire 747 fleet. Previous^, 747s

with General Electric engines were

exempt

Mr. Viliiers said theproblemhad

been reduced because five years

ago Boring told airlines flying the

747 that they should either inspect

the pins regularly or replace than.

“Most of the opaators replaced

than,” he said.

The aviation agency made re-

placement of older model pins

mandatory to supplement inspec-

tions ordered after an El A1 747

crashed last month.

The agency has said that cracked

pins was rare “theoretical aeddeat

scenario” in (he crash of the El A1
cargo jet on OcL 4 is Amsterdam.

Both engines ripped from the right

See JETS, Page 4
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SocialDimensionofSin IsImportant
,
BishopSays

onThe Roman Catholic Church
’ Mondaypublishes the French edition of
its first new catechism — the basic

setting out (fits beliefs— in more than

400years. Bishop DavidR Konstant of
. Leeds, England, is in charge of the

English translation, which will appear
earfy next year. He discussed the more
titan 600-page document with Barry
James of the International Herald Tri-

bune.

immigration and refugees, an important
issue nowadays. In other words, you are

inviting people to reconsider their doty to

A. That’s right. But this is not new. The
text rdies throughout on Scripture, on the

teaching of the church as exanplified by

the writings of the fathers and the teaching

of the Vatican Ecumenical ConndL

Q. To what extent does the new docu-
ment deal with soda] morality, rather than

personal or sexual morality?

A. The church's social Leachinghas been
developing for roughly ISO years, whereas

it had been developed hardly at all at the

time of the Council of Trent, when the last

major catechism was produced. So it

seemed essential that there should be
something on this.

Q. So such things as diverse as speeding
on the road, or not paying taxes, or in-

volvement with drugs are considered «fnfl

in the same way as personal moral trans-
gressions are?

A- Indeed, the social dimension of sin is

very important. Whatever one may say
about the sins of society, each individual

has personal responsibilities, and people
must take that into account.

Q. You write about the problem of

MONDAY Q&A

this open the way to diverse interpreta-

tions?

A. This has always been the understand-

as Aquinas, you wSl find just the same
understanding about the rights of proper-

ty. There are very few rights which are

absolute and which can never give way to

another more important right.

Q. You also stale that people have a
moral right to employment- At a time of

such high unemployment, this is surely
going to provoke discussion.

A. I hope it wiH There are two audi-

ences for this book. One is the Catholics,

for whom we hope this will be an unfdd-
ing explanation of their own faith. The
second audience is the wider world, and.

here the object is to invitepeople to reflect

an such, things. Wc do not

body to agree with everything that is in 1

book. But if it encourages politicians or

employers to reflect about questions such

as unemployment, then it has already

achieved something very useful

Q. Homosexuality and birth control are

the kind of subjects on which people will

have wmda up their ipfod-s and will be
unwilling to take guidance. How haveyon
handled such topes?

A. Tbe task of the compilers of the

catechism was to explain the icpchfog of

the church on these matters. There has, I

believe, been an attempt to write these

particular sections with clarity and chari-

ty. What others, who have seen the text on
homosexuality, for example, have said to

me is that it is written gaitiy.

Q. You have been charitable to people

of other faiths and religions but quitehard

on superstition and magic. Did you have

the New Age movement in mind here?

A. Tbe pressure to be very firm on this

paint came particularly from the Africans,
where magic and superstition may still

rule peoples lives in a very dangerous way.

rise to a laige number of local catechisms,
such as the Penny Catechism in England
or the Baltimore Catechism in the United
States. These were fairly small qnestion-

and-answerbooklets which were deagtad
to give people very baric information

about the faith of the church. Similarly,

this catechism will become the source

bode for all who write teaching material

for the church. But we hope the public

buys it as well

Q. N<

Q. The church establishes its

through all sorts of means. What is the

specific purpose of a catechism?

A. The atechism of the Council of

Trent was written to provide religious

teaching for the use of the desgy. It gave

Normally die Vatican issues major
documents simultaneously in various lan-

guages. Why is the French version coming
out so far ahead of the other versions?

A. It was our hope to publish amulta-
neously. But our working language was
French, and so the French had a head
start. To translate a substantial dnmment
Of this sort takes a vtay long time. A
second reason is that a teak in Rome a

couple erf months ago led to a flurry of

speculation and to some very silly media

coverage highlighting some of the bits re-

lating to sexual morality. So Rome
thought it was better to have the French
text published and then publish the other

versions at a later date.

Q. Why did yon work in French?
A. In the original draft, the different

E were written in Spanish, French,

a and English. Originally we triad to

put it into Latin, bus we abandoned that,

and decided that French should become
the working language.

Pope Halls

FirstNew

Catechism

Since 1566

WORLD BRIEFS

TheAssociatedPros

VATICAN CITY— Pope John

Paul II promised on Sunday that

the Roman Catholic Church’s new

catechism — tire first major revi-

sion of its compendium of teaching

in more than 400 years—would be

faithful to the Gospel bat updated

to modem needs.

The work, which was begun six

years ago, will seme bishops, rtf-

ANew ChinaWarningtoHongKong
HONGKONG(AFF)“

,nieHOTgKo^to*oftte^racpr«

S.Xinhua branch issued a wamnffi fiom Ora»OT
i

&niday tot the

colony most not go forward alone with its ambitious port and

ai^t

SgKong government had said it is proceeding with the S2l

bflfioQ^ct only to the

nndcrstanAng reached last year. It said China had agreed flat ate

preparation—undoa contract forwhich foorfing must be approved by

Nov. 30 -could go ahead without an ovettf fmagaaL

: ate preparation. Quoting a

:

$
Code

f
fov

iuuua auw opi

5

moT l uu«T in Rmmi

addtfftSxo^^S^SStSs suggestion, but was now uar***

an excree to go ahead alone with the new aiiport construction.

Angola Says Parliament Wffl Meet
J

; . rti . 1 ul.u _

i

gians in tbe preparation of cate-

rhisrm in different l«ngna£]W and
for various age Jevds.

Because French was tire prefect’s

working language, the work w31

appear first in France, where it will

Major Says He Didn’t Hide Sales to Iraq
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Tima Service

ithquesi

role in Britain's apparent violation of a ban on
military exports to Iraq during the late 1980s;

Prime Minister John Major denied over the
weekend that be had participated in any cover-

up of the decision to sdl Baghdad sensitive

machinery and technology.

His statement was designed to head off criti-

cism from the oppositionm the face of evidence

that the government knowingly helped arm
Baghdad during its war with Iran and in the

penod leading up to the Gulf War.

Mr. Major has already been weakened politi-

cally by economic problems at hone and divi-

sions over his policy offcvgiiig closer ties to tire

rest of Europe. A poll published by The Ob-
server newspaper an Sunday showed Labor
with a 19-pamt lead over the Conservatives, the

biggest margin in two years.

The furor has grown out of revelations over

the past several weeks that officials of the

government under Mr. Majors predecessor.

Margaret Thatcher, approved sales to Saddam
Hussein of products with mflitaiy uses despite a

policy ofnot helping to arm earner Iran or Iraq
during that period. Mr. Majorheld anumberof
posts in theThatchercabis«t,mcfaidmga three-

month stint as foreign secretary in 1989.

Tbe affair centers on the collapse of a crimi-

nal case here «aHiw this month agiin^ a com-
pany in Britain, Matrix GhmchflL The firm's

executives had been charged with violating the

export ban by sdHng sophisticated machine
tods to Iraq, but the charges were dropped
after a former government minister changed his

testimony and admitted having facilitated the

sales.

former Israeli military agent, called Sunday for

the judicial inquiry to determine whether a
Texas-basedcompanyowned byMarkThatch-
er, the son of the former prime minister, had
helped ship equipment from Britain to Iraq.

Neither Lady Thatcher nor her son has com-
mented on the matter.

UN UnitDestroys

SpecialIraqi Steel

be formally presented on Monday
and be put on sale on Wednesday.
The new work is the first revision

since 1566, when the dmrch was
fending off the challenges of Prot-

estantism. It appears as the Pope
leads a push to strengthen Catbouc
presence worldwide, especially in

the former pjmiininnicr nations of

Eastern Europe and in Africa, and
amid an effort to shore up the faitb-

LUANDA, Angola (AF)
—

' _
ex^byJonasSavimlx’srtfdgroopasrt^iyaie&an -

elected thisM in a contested vote, an offiaals«dm a iwrtm&mday.

The demy foreign minister for cooperation. Johnny Knock trtnanlo,

was emoted by O Jamal de Angola as saying a new paifianwn wmdd

meet m the next few days, with or without deputies from Mr. SavnnbPs

grotto, the National Union for the Total Independence of Angola, or

UNITA. The makeup of the parhanrent is to be based on results from

September elections that Mr. Savimbi rejected as frandoloit. .

"We cannot be held prisoner by one party -that lost the elections, Mr.

Eduardo said. The government apparently was not bodgmg_from its

/temanrf that Mir. Saranbi’s rebels give up recent nrifitarygams and return

to the bmgainmg table to pievent a return to foB-fledged ctvu war.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Pope sees as potmtiafperils to the Attacks AffectTourism, EgyptS^s
farm, such as consumerism.

In St Peter’s Square for his

On
exal Democratic Parry, Paddy

,

* in the House of Commons an

Since the Matrix Churchill case has become
public, the government and Mr. Major have
been dogged by questions about when they

learned of the shipments, and about whether
they mideri Parliament »nd the public. The
government bad stated repeatedly, and as re-

cently as last year, that the export ban was not
violated.

Leaden of the Labor Party,

finned information reportedly

uncon-
by a

Lib-

, called

for a full debate j

sales of British technology to Iraq, although he
said it was doubtful that Mr. Major would
agree.

In response to accusations from Labor, Mr.
Major said Samrday that as foreign secretory in

1989hehadnot been informed bysubordinates
of a feud among lower-ranking officials over
whether to allow the exports.

Mr. Major has not directly addressed tbe

question erf when be did learn of the exports.

Asked Thursday in Parliament by the Labor
Party leader, John Smith, when he first learned

that the export prohibitions had been violated,

Mr. Major responded, “It’s not at all dear that

they were breached.’*

when

The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — United Nations

nuclear experts have taken another

step to stop Iraq of atomic weap-
ons cmabuity by destroying 100

tons of higb-strength steel used in

enriching uranium.

The International Atomic Ener-

gy Agency has estimated that Iraq

wasoilya year awayfrom industri-

al-scale production of enriched

uranium for nuclear 1

the Gulf War
strength sted is necessary for the

production process.

The leader of theUN team, Dmi-
tri Perricos, said Iraq stiQ had not

provided a Er of companies that

supplied Baghdad with nuclear

know-how and components.

Mr. Perricos’s team is in Bagh-

dad for a new round of inspections

to seehow Iraq is complying with a
UN resolution to riiwminto. weap-

ons of mass destruction.

weekly noon appearance, tbe^Pojre

told a crowd that publication of I

work “will be an event of historic

import, because the new catechism

isn't one of those many volumes of

theology, but a general reference

text for the catecBmial activity in

the entire population of God.
“The new catechism represents

thus a qualified and authoritative
fngtnmvnt to cany om the re-

newed self-conscience of the

church,” he added,

cfaored to the one and
able truth erf the Gospel but
attentive to the signs of the times

and aimed in tf its force at the

evangelization and promotion of

man.”
The 676-page work includes the

church's tearhmg on abortion, (fir

vorce and homosexuality.

Italian and Spanish translations

of die raterftiCTn wSl be published

next mouth. English and German
versons will appear in the spring.

CAIRO (Renters)

—

on Western- tourists had”affected
militants of copying tactics used by
attract world

“Some
minister, Fraud Sultan.

groups in Lebanon to

'said the

Muslimntifitantswounded five Germanswhen theyambushed abus in

the southern town of Qcna on Thursday in the fourth serious attack on

tomdsts since September. A British woman was killed in an earlier

mddenL Travel agents in Luxor, a popular tourist site 60 ki)omettn(40

miles) sooth of Qeua, reported mat violence against foreigners had

affected bookings.

Paris Metro Drivers Planning Strike

Police Block Neo-Nazi Rally
Extremists Thwarted From Marching to SS Cemetery

Reuters

HALBE, Germany — About

L500policemen sealed off this East

German village on Sunday and
thwarted a banned neo-Nazi march
to a cemetery for 20.000 SS troops

killed in the 1943 battle far Berlin.

Hundreds of neo-Nazis in cars

and boses were turned back by po-

lice who transformed Halbe, a bu-

colic village, into a fortress with

roadblocks, dog patrols and heli-

copters.

Officers questioned the extrem-

ists, searched their cars, seized

crude weapons and stripped pro-
hibited Nazi regalia from vehicle

roofs. Spiked carpets were laid

across roads to stem vehicles from

speeding through checkpoints.

A pence spokeswoman said 12
rightists were detained after they

refused to identify themselves. In-

cluded were two neo-Nazis who al-

most ran over a policewoman in an

attempt to avoid'being asked to
identify themselves.

The police said violence flared
when rightists, on thejourney bade
from Halbe, started a brawl at a
highway restaurant near the town
of Micheudorf. Foot motorists
were injured in the fight before the
two busloads of neo-Nazis sped
away.

Rightist youths stoned an immi-
grant hostel Sunday in the town of
Ladebow near Easton Germany's
Baltic coast. The immigrants
caught one attacker and handed
him over to the police.

Anti-Extremist lally

Craig R. Whitney of The New
York Times reportedfrom Bonn:
More than 100,000 Germans

demonstrated peacefully Saturday
in Bonn to protest violence against

foreigners and plans to limit the

constitutional right of asylum that

BREITLING
1884

Instruments for Professionals

CHRONO COCKPIT
The first Breitling duunogHph of

mull size, which can also be worn by
ladies. Measurement to 1/Plh

ofa second, with hour and lairmfic

counters. Retiring bezel with

rider tabs. Qareproofcd sapphire

crystal. Screw-locked crown.

Water-resistant to 100 meters.

has brought so many refugees into

the country.
^jrinhwwfs and other neo-Nazis

stayed away from the demonstra-

tion, sparing Germans a repetition

of the disruption that marredasim-
ilar, larger rally in Bolin on Nov. 8

and forced the country’s president

behind a phalanx of anti-riot po-
licemen.

Tbe demonstrators in Bonn in-

cluded young and old alike.

They rallied in part to put pres-

sure on those expected to attend a

special conference of the opposi-

tion Social Democratic Party that

is to begin Monday. The party’s

leadersi want the conference to ap-

prove tinnted constitutional change
that would make it easier to centred

a flood of asylum-seekers —
500,000 tins year alone— that has

deeply unsettled Germany since

unification two yean aga
No officials of ChamxQor Hel-

mut Kohl's government were invit-

ed to speak Saturday.

Karin Bera-Ovemage, a speaker

from the labor union movement,
told tbe crowd: “Let’s learn from
history. Let’s organize resistance to

rightist extremists before one day
it’s too late.”

Up to now, the Social Demoaats
have Hocked plans by Mr. Kohl's

coalition government for constitu-

tional change, which takes a two-

thirds majority in both booses of

tire legislature.

Germany’s asylum laws are the

least restrictive in Europe. Mr.
KohTs government was criticized

last week fra- plans to cot bade the

monthly benefits asylum-seekers

receive during the year or two it

takes to dedde on their applica-

tions, from $340 per family to

about S250. Mast at it consists of

food instead of cash, and h cranes

in addition to free housing, school-

ing and health benefits.

Article 16 of the law provides

that “persons persecuted on politi-

cal grounds shall oojoy the right erf

asylum."

According to constitutional

scholars, the constitutional framers

in 1948 and 1949 intended it to be
just as comprehensive and absolute

as it sounds.

MQfions erf refugees from tf over

Europe flooded into Germany after

World War II, but neatly tf were
Germans expeBed from lost territo-

ries or formerly Nazi-occupied
countries.

RAIL CRASH IN GERMANY KELLS 11—Wockerc ir

Mt a derailed car of a frdgjbt train in Northeim on 11 people and iqiiriug 52.

PARIS (Ratters) — Trade unions representing mart M£tri> train

driven have given notice of their intention to strike for severalhoots daily

from Tuesday to Friday.

The strikes wSD affect service on the Rms subway system from 5AM
to 7AJd. and from 5 PJrfL to 9 Fill Tberapid transit authority baa filed

a lawsuit against the rjjwmng that the mrilte notices are flWwl

Theunions are protesting proposed changes in driven* conditional which

tbey'Say will mean longer wearing horns. They are demanding that more

drivers be hired.

Phone mbera have changed hi Romana. The international dofim l

code will remain 40, but ti» code frranBucharest will change fnunO to L

Local numbera in Bucharest wfll increase to seven digits from the cumnt
six, with 3, 6 or 7 preceding the previous number. (AF)

Bahrain and the United Stales signed an apwomt Sunday to cooper-

ate on prevention of airplane hijackings mid other breataes of rivfl

aviation security, the UB. Embassy announced in Manama, Bahrain. The
US. charge d’affaires, David S. Robins, said Washington hoped (be

n flieagreement would lead to regular pammger flights between
countries.

too

lAtJ

Hus Week’s Botidays
Banking andgovernment offices will bedosed or services curtailed iti

the ftfowmg countries and their dependencies tins week because of

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Cbfcmbia.
' '

*"

TUESDAY: Zaire:’

WEDNESDAY: Germany, Haiti, Morocco, Oman.

THURSDAY: Bdizc, Banna, MaS, Manaco, Pmato Rico.

FRIDAY: Mexico. „
Sources: JJ*. Morgan, Reuters.
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WalesesMake It Unofficial

>

With Informal Separation
. Room

LONDON—Prince Charles and his wife; Diana,
any hope of happiness together but have agreed to an
separation rather than a divorce, according to a biographer of the

_
The couple have clinched a compromise deal in which they wffl

five openly apart, rmnitingr only for state occasions and for holiday
outings with their two sons, tbe writer Andrew Mraton said in (he

Sunday Express newspaper. Ml Morton, whose book “Duma: Her
True Story* revealed die extent of the royal rift ««Kw this yeaq is

considered to have sources dose to the princess

The hear to the throne mid his wife have agreed upon a feamda,
known as *The Arrangement," whereby they will «wtfiinie their

royal duties as token partners but will no longer have to pretend to
be bappy together, according to the report.

Speculation about the future of the 1 1-year marriage has been rife

since a joini visit to Sooth Korea this month ody teghlighted tfcar
hostilities and left many wondering whether it was worth their

keeping up appearances any longer.
Budringjbam Palace’s subsequent statement that Queen Efizabcth

nhad been “supportive and symjtothetic" to the Princess ofWaks in
her troubles strengthened suspicions that the court was letting the
.troth trickle, out as a prelude to a new arrangement

1,500 flee Sarajevo
As Cease-Fire Holds

Haltingan Explosives-Laden Track,

London Police See IRA Blast Foiled

Now, leaders of neatly tf Ger-
man parties say, refugees from tf
over the world, many not fleeing

political persecution bat, rather,

economic misery, arc nwtmring the

right of asyhtxn to get a foot inside

Europe's door.

New York Times Service day at an atmmtl parade tO ede-

LONDON — The police have bratc tbe installation of the lord

thwarted what they said could have mayor of Loadon.

been a devastating tenorist attack The IRA, which is a Yio-

when they hafttf a furniture truck lent campaign to cad Bnusn rule oi

on a North London street and Northern Ireland, issued no state-

found a ton of explosives inside, meat concerning the optatives.

PQtoofltebs.idtey bclievcd

the explosives wen intended to be
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set offasa single bomb by the Irish

Republican Army.

They said that theyhad arrested

tat learaieman and that at feastoneother
escaped after shots were fired. An
offioer whogavechasewaswound-
ed by gunfire.

Tlx police did not reveal the

nameot the detained man, who is

being held under anti-terrorist

laws. They said they did sot know
the intended detonation she.

There was speculation that the

IRA had piwHiM mt snack Satur-

bofflbs across London since early

October, kflfaig one person and

wounding more than a dozen.

The police did not specify what

type of explosives hadbeen found

in the mw-fc. Experts said that a
one-ton bomb would have the po-

tential to cause far more damage
and than any other recent

terrorist Mast in Britain.

In Aprilabranbestimated tobe

made cf 100 pounds (45 kilograms)

of plastic explosives killed three

people and caused extensive dam-

ageto buildingsm London's fman-

aal district.

The poGce said that two urn-

formed officers in a patted car be-

came suspicious whoa they saw a
Gve4anYQlvoaodcatlAlM.Satr
uiday ob the North London street

When they stopped (be truck, tu

least two menjumped exit and fled.

—RICHARDV. STEVENSON

The Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Boanjftjfcnggpvi-
na — About 1400 Sarajevo rcsi-
oeuts jammed into buses on Sun-
day to escape from the cdy while a
ceasefire was stffl hnUgnp

Abrait 600 Serbs, morthr women
and chfldren, were safelyevacuated
to dx Serb-held submb of Luka-
vxa.

About 900 Croats, framer resi-
dents of the battered suburb of
Step, later climbed into the sa™*
hoes and headed for Kiatfak. a
Cttaat-controDed town about 25 ki-
tamrtea (15 nriks) to the wen.

In cofllrast to the mentis of tor-
tnons n^otiation feacEns to tbe

'

evacuation, time^xared to beno

,
At least M XK) people have been ^

rtuod in fightmg that banoke cut

shte»Bosnia-Herz^ovinadedared
its indeoendence in Ajnfl. Many

make up a rtmrf-of-tfac-

pfwi«Twn«t ter

with Yi^otiavia, wind*
bas been reduced to Secfaia and

Serbian

about 70
forces have

t of

bem fraced to flee flwr

fiat many Serbs in Sar^era re*

roamed loyal to the MusEakfed
>L Those wholcft Sun-

were to betranjferrcdtn Lflk®'

vica to other buses heading to

3 Dead in Ulster Attack

The death tedl from a gpn and

Sarajevowast
__

on fedij^the fourth day of tire
a»flre The warring auks re-

Branhmr Predmip, *

. as he waved goodbye to Ins

wife and 3-year-dd sdn. He sad

tixyevenniallyhopedtogotoLta-

Belfast betting shop by Protestant of senons trouble.

extremists has risen to thte^Rp- li w& ysi &ar why the truce
teas reported.Two Roman Catho- was bokfim brtter than previous
Iks were killed in the attack on ancsj which often have collapsed
Saturday, and a third man died retina brans. UN ofrw^V.

Sunday. they hdd out more hope for tire
The Ulster Freedom Kgbtetsis- current ceasefire became a was

sued a statement in Dubfin raying ^ “ ' *

that it carried out tire attack m a
predominantly Catholic area of But there also were reports that
Belfast in retaliation for an IRA the wamog sides were n«n

£ jj to
braabing some hours earlier. rcazm and redejrfoy.

knpwwhenorW^,
he said that once hekh; he did not

rotund to return.

.

*Td live' anywba^ but aeyar
again m tire Btfcas^he saicL'
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swnwd to move tta
smnd&rdafar
into a new an

All transition staff numbers, Mr.
Oriwtfxr said, would bo dis-

qw^ncd from “any traarftica mat-
ter taoanflirts or appearstow-
flwt” with personal financial
interests or (boss of their fttntihesi

chrauandbasinewes.

Tbe rule was pan of a broader
ethics codo meant to
en> room troumg on umu wumw
with the CStaton people. It era-
tured the attention of puttie inter*

esi groups bccaw« U went beyond
past efforts to rota in lobbying.

But no sooner was that rale an-
nounced than its i&torontatioa by
a Hutton spokesman drew gritf-

cwtn from U$al aetata* They ar-

gued that the interpretation ren-
dered the rale virtually

The Clintons
9

Image Makeover
Far-ReachingCampaignMemo Cast Clintons inNewLight |

rn» card,aWwtWiKw pouringm
By Michael Kelly
AW for* Timet Scnrtr

LITTIB ROCK, Arkansas — In late April, the

pottttal professionals working to make Bill Clinton

president realized that they had a potentially fatal

problem; At least 40 percent of the voters did not
ranch Hkc Governor Hinton. They saw him as a
•‘wishy-washy," fast-talking career politician who did
not "talk straight,"

They liked Hillary Clinton even less, regarding her

as "being in the raw for herself," as
M
gmm for the

powerr and os a wife intent on "running the show."

Arguing that theso images were wrong and unfair,

the Canton argtmizatioa's polling ecpm, Stan Green-

berg; its chief strategist, James Gtrvtile, and its media
consultant, Frank Greer, set out in a confidential

memorandum to Mr. Clinton one of the most ambi-

tious campaigns of political rehabilitation ever under-

taken-

They proposed the construction of a new image for

Mr- and Mrs. Hinton; an honest, plain-folks idealist

and hw warm and loving wife.

April 27 by the three consultants to Mr. Clinton m
welt as his campaign chairman. Mickey Kantor, and
his campaign manager, David Wilhelm.

A copy of the memo was obtained bv The New York

paten dMbehavior modification funTwcfo use so

damme its outline ran to 14 single-spaced pages.

The "General Election Project,” as. the plan was

Times and its authenticity was verified by a campaign
strategist. Although the memo is identified as a draft

version, the strategist said no subsequent drafts had
significantly altered its contents.

"This memo informed the rest of the campaign,

everything that happened in the later primaries, in
June, in the convention" he said. "It was taken very

seriously by Bill and by Hillary, and it was acted on."

hooking back on the Clinton campaign from May
to October, it is dear that this is uucTn ways large

and small, the memo served as a blueprint for the
construction of the image of Bill and Hfilary Clinton

that began to emerge in Mav and June, and is now
firmly established.

What the memorandum told the Clintons to do, and
what they did, does not show chicanery, From the

point of view of the Clintons and their advisers, the
goal was not to proem a fake image of the couple but
to replace an existing untrue image with one painstak-

ingly built to showcase (he true Clintons.

Nevertheless, a reading of (he document provides

an unusually vivid glimpse into the secret ways of a

campaign that succeeded because of a mastery of

image-packaging on a par with (and similar to) (he

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas—Everyone seems to have something

(hay warn w sav toPreadenMcci pill Hinton these days, Since the

election, the mail has been flooding into Little Rock at 30,000 letters

a day, three times the now to the White House,

The missives evoke American democracy in all of its dimensions;,

the wit, poetry, humor, emotion, wminessaad touching naivete of

people who fed a need to communicate directly with Mr- Clinton,;

even if the odds that their words will actually be read by the neat

leader of the Free World are slim to none.

Walt Whitman would hear America ringing in these letters,

though not always on key. They are from Harvard psychologists or
Ini -‘I»T i •V'l 1 ill 1 »• *, 1 1 *

' Ui^LV Hill •

I It M ** I

For example: Thomas MoLarty,
a member of the muuitJoQ board,
is chief executive of Adds Ino, a
company involved in the ragtoro-
uoo, production and ttnunantos
of natural gas. Dees that moan he
should avoid dtenaaoM about the

next secretary of energy?

Not nwcasarily, laid GeorgaSto-
pbanopoulos, chief spokesman for

the transition, "It would depend on
the level of discussion,” he said.

Mr. Christopher’s law firm,

O'Melveny ft Myers, represents

such large oaporatiraa » Lock-

heed, IBM, Urnled Airtinos and
Occidental Petroleum. Doea that

mean Mr. Christopher should ex-

cuse himself from dteffliMing poli-

cies of interest to those oompaniori

Not at all. said Mr, Stepfano-

poulos, who ooDtoaded that the

connection was too tenuous be-

cause Mr. Christopher has an-

nounce ttat beta JtowuninvoJvQd

in bis firm's daily affairs.

And what about Yemen E Jor-

dan Jr., the transition team's chair-

man, who is on tin board of about

a dozen major corporations, fa*

eluding the parent company of the

R, J, Reynolds Tobacco Co, which

makes ogaratiaft

Should Mr, Jordan tadinc to

participate in sdeetfag tho next

surgeon general, u some anti*

smoking groups have suggested?

No, Mr. Stephanopoatos said,

adding that Mr. Jordan. tad re-

solvedany conflict by agreeing not

to attend board mootings daring

the transition. And Mr. Stephaso-

pouios stressed that Mr. Jordan i

transition role was

candidate needs to communicate in a way that sounds

less political,"

And it offered highly specific suggestions: that Mr.

Hinton appear cm a television talk show to play the

saxophone and that be make fun of himself for having

said that ho bad tried marijuana but not inhaled it.

On a stand scale, it outlines the themes and strate-

gics on which Mr. Hinton would ride to triumph in his

autumn campaign. Hu memorandum set forth the

thematic message Mr, Hinton would deliver; that he
was an aggressive, middle-ttass-oiientcd agent of

change ready to stand up to the special interest groups.

And It presented the tactics by which he would drive

that point home; pitching his message in town-hall-

style forums, through live television talk shows and in

speeches directly challenging specific interest groups.

On a more intimate leva, it contained ideas for

making the Clintons seem more warm and cuddly:

there were to tie "events where B01 and Hilary can go
on dates with the American people.”

These suggestions, and a great many more, were
MMMMBHHMMiainMiiwRwiimwiMHiiHOT detailed fa the confidential memorandum sent on

The memorandum also, by implication, illuminates

the reasoning behind the unsuccessful Republican

strategy to defeat Mr, Hinton.

It is a certainty that Republican surveys and focus

groups showed the same problems with the Clintons'

image that the Democratic study had produced.

Armed with information that showed a plurality of

voters did not trust Mr. Clinton and did noi regard
with favor his marriage and family life, the strategists

for President George Bush had reason to fed confi-

dent fa the attack on Mr. Cifaton fa ihdr August
convention over "family values," Mr. Hinton's integ-

rity and his wife's personality.

The Arkansas governor’s strategists anticipated

this, as they made clear fa a passage about Mrs.

Clinton fa the April memo. They wrote that the

perception of her as unaffectionate and preoccupied

with power and career "allows George Bush (and

probably Perot) to build up extraordinary advantages

on family values — 32 points fa the DNC survey."

But by the time the Republicans made their move;
the program of image-modification drafted by Mr.
Chnton^ consultants had so changed the Clintons’

public persona that the feared attack failed to wound
him at all.

desperate scrawl on rumpled scraps of paper. They arc from bar

owners fa Philadelphia who suffered bean attacks working labour

days and say they warn to believe in their country again, and from

language pathologists fa Minneapolis who wince every time they

hear Mr. Clinton's raspy voice and claim to have the answer to fas

tonsillar dilemma.

There is a sudden intimacy to many of the letters. "Dear Still and

Hillary, excuse my informality, but y'all have touched me so pro-

foundly that I would feel awkward addressing you as Mr. and Mrs."
wrote a man from Kansas City, echoing the sentiments of thousands
of correspondents. The salination "Dear BUT •— and even "Pear
Mr. BJU" —seemed more common than “Dear Mr. PreridcnKlect

”

Survey Finds Fafmsss In Nows Covsrmxs

LOS ANGELES — An opinion poll conducted for the Los
Angeles Times has found that a majority fa Americans believed that

the presidential candidates were- treated fairly by news organiza-

tions, although fewer believed that applied to president George Bosh
than to Bill Hinton.

According to the poll, 61 percent thought Mr, Bush had been
treated fairly bv the media, while 77 percent thought that was the

Away From Politics

r^i- . .i >i .k.

486 vriUto ratable soon fa the Untied States. American officials

and the manufacturer ny It depends on how the maker's German
parent company sees abortion politics fa Germany and the United

U.S.AideHad Clinton Records

solved any conflict by agreeing not

to attend board mootings daring

the transition. And Mr. Stephuo-
poulos stressed that Mr, Jordan's

* '
'fiaory.

_ theta-

canons." he said.

But three legal achdin from di-

vergent viewpoints were not con-

vinced, arguing that the tradition

team appeared to bo ripping loop-

boles in Its own policy.

Tobacco eompwfas have an fa-

terest in facreastag cigarette eon-

sumption, they say, at the same
if'.

other health officials are trying to

reduce it,

"It's hard to imasmo a nearer

potential conflict than the one be-

tween his corporate toaltiea and

his responsibility to the pubhc,"

said Deborah Rhode, abw profes-

sor at Stanford University who fan

called previous ethics octal fax-

,

“The fact that so many people

have perceived a oonffiet suggests

that at the very least there's «
appearance fa «», she sad, a cp
curestance that fa supposed to be

covered fay the coda
Her comments were echoed to

Geoffrey Hazard, an cthfcajpetatl-

ist at Yaio Law School who has

# A AM fa Florida’s 146 Me parks corid daw by the end of the

year became of a money shortage in the wake of Hurricane Andrew

and a homing sabs stomp, state officials say.

•A scntmrfm date was not famtiatofr set after ajwy in Dallas

reoommesdeattadeath penalty forDimd Leonard Wood, coronet-

ed of the 1987 slayings of fit women and gids whoso bodies were

tad fa ahaflow pares fa Taws.

•Hi FBI HMmced that a former atiBno worker and a pwap
service emptayoo bad bon charged with hying to extort W00,000

from United Air Lines by threatening to blow up one of its planes.

• Gay and krtta group#, three Colorado cities and the American

Qvfl liberties Union are suing in foderal court to overturn an auti-

gay^tamoanirepaiaedbyCdfaredovoteralaitwedLoanicQdfag
fait ft violate* toe constitutional guaranteofa equal treatmentunder

the law.

• SwM,»praea
and meatless hot
at (ho ammfll n
Itnmtmfaogy.

American Collego fa Allergy and

• CaHforafa's 13«hvia code—909— bo into effort

old 714 code

NYT, A*. Jt*wm

By Walter Pincus
and Michael Isikoff

flfashttgum fan Sentcc

WASHINGTON — EUzabelh

M. Tamposi had BiB Clinton's

passport records delivered to her

nouse on the night fa Sept. 30 after

the documents were found during

an unusual evening search by three

fa her deputies at a National Ar-

chives warehouse in Suitland,

. Maryland, sources say,

The then-assistant secretary fa

state's decision to have the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate’s re-

cords brought to her house in sub-

urban Virginia and to keep them

there overnight is expected to be

cited by the State Department's in-

spector general this week as one of

several irregularities and violations

fa department regulations uncov-

ered.m a wide-ranging investiga-

tion into the pre-election search for

tto passport files fa Mr, Clinton,

his mother and Ross Perot.

Ms. Tamposi was dismissed by

.

President George Bush last week,

after the file search, including those 1

fa Mr. Hunan's mother, became
public. It has been alleged that toe

|

political appointees were using

their position to seek evidence

damaging to Mr. Clinton in the

dosing days of the campaign.
Ms. Tamposi has told State De-

partment officials that she took

personal possession of the Clinton
me in order to keep the records

secure after having been told they
appeared to have been tampered
with, according to sources.

Her lawyer, Thomas C. Green,
said that as head fa the consular

bureau, Ms. Tamposi had, in his

view, "the authority to possess and
examine documents that were with-

in the domain of her office,"

“Where she did it is a red her-

ring,” be swd.

Ms, Tamposi has maintained to

investigators that she did not di-

vulge me contents of the Clinton

records to anyone outside the State

Department, sources said.

treated fairly bv the media, while 77 percent thought that was the

case for Mr. Clinton. Coverage fa Ross Perot, the fadepentant
candidate, was rated fair and balanced by 67 percent fa those
questioned.

But the survey found thai opinions of the quality fa news organi-

zations' election coverage remained fairly low, Asked to grade the

media’s performance on a scale of A to F, with A being best, only 36

percent fa the voters gave the media an A or a B. The coverage was
given a C grade by 29 percent, while 3

1
percent gave the media a D or

an F.

The 36 percent A or B rating represented an increase from four

years ago, when only 30 percent of the voters gave the media those

marks Fof their election coverage. (LAT)

A Promitc of an Active Foreign Policy

LITTLE ROCK. Arkansas — While reviving the economy is

President-elect Clinton's top priority, he intends to conduct “an-

active, even pro-active foreign policy from Day One" according to

Samuel Berger, the Democrat’s national security adviser during the

transition.

Mr. Hinton is stressing that message to world leaders during his

get-acquainted telephone conversations with them, Mr, Berger said. -

His comments seemed intended to head off concern that the presL

dcnt-decl's focus on domestic economic issues might come at the

expense of foreign affairs. (LA 7)

QugjtjjWjBgto

Bob Dole, Republican of Kansas, the Senate minority leader, on
Mr. Clinton's plan to lift the ban on homosexuals in the armed
(races; ‘Td advise him to appoint a commission and study it, (n my
view, he's going to get in more trouble than he can add up right now
if he starts with an executive order on that issue. U will cause real

problems with the military, and it seems to me that he'd be making a

big mistake, He ought to put it on the back burner, He ought to do
like, I guess, the Bush administration did with women in combat, let

somebody else take a hard look at it first and then make recommen-
dations." OUT)
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If he’s not prepared to ray amt

the selection fa the next surgeon

general is fa seat interest to urn

tobacco industry, I &&
where ha’s beau* Mr. Hoard ndd. M*

not disqualify Mr. Jordan from

consulting onWith mattaa, ^hw
the role has no force whatsoever.

The rales do not have tbe foreo

of law and can ofay be enforced by

the transition team.

The confusion over what dm
rules mean threw fl note fa.faioOft

dance into what was
_

otbeiwiso

mostly a chorus fa praise by the

kind fa puhta ffltcrest that xflVsFr*
had supported Mr, (Mon, jkjMM|p

Fred Werthchncr, jwsidjmt of

the citizens group Crarm»n C«iw
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It’s Tough Being 'Mr. Europe9

Delors’s Abrupt, Dramatic FallFrom Grace
By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

BRUSSELS—It has been a very

bad year for Jacques Defers, the

president of the EC Commission,

the executive body of the European
Community.
Landed until recently as theman

who galvanized Europe and put

flesh on the frail outline erf Europe-
an integration, he has become the

squinting symbol of Europe's dis-

array, a focus of criticism, insult

and ridicule.

“Defers equals chauvinism, pro-

tectionism and selfishness," Mi-
chael Fuchs, president of the Ger-
man Foreign Trade association,

said last week. “We don't need an-

other Sun King in Brussels. Once in

Paris was enough."

Mr. Fuchs, angered by what he

sees as Mr. Delon’s role in block-

ing a world trade deal with the

United States, was comparing the

67-year-old former finance minis-

ter of France to the vainglorious

monarch Louis XIV (who actually

ruled from Versailles).

Hie unlikely comparison— Mr.
Defers is a Roman Catholic Social-

ist with a strong social conscience

who lives modestly in a Brussels

apartment— was only the latest in

a series of attacks on the commis-
sion president These have recently

cast Mr. Delos in the roles of mas-
ter bureaucrat enmeshing Europe-
ans in a web of regulations, hapless

chief executive disavowed by his

senior colleagues and devious
champion of France masquerading
as a disinterested “Mr. Europe.**

In the space of a few months,

Europe's hero of recall years -has

thus been undone. He is a much-

. questioned figure, just as his major
achievement — the Continent's

frontierless market — is to come

into effect in January. Lingering

recession, the Danish rqccuon of

the Treaty on European Union,

and themonetarychaos of Septem-

ber, which led Italy and Britain to

withdraw their currencies from the

exchange-rate mechanism of the

European Monetary System, have
all undermined Mr. Doors.

“In part, he is just the meet con-

rent prc^^^Nico^s^^iar, a
Community spokesman, said.

But to Mr. Defers prepares to

embark next year on a final two-

year term as commissioa president,

the danger is that Europe amid
find itself with a lame-duck leader-

ship ata time of critical change and
that Mr. Defers could be lastingly

diminished by recent setbacks and
insinuations.

He declined to comment. But his

spokesman, Bruno Detbomas, re-

jected the critidsm.

“Mr. Defers is not divided be-
tween France and Europe;'* Mr.
Detbomas said. “He always has the

interests erf the European Commu-
nity at heart. Not for me second
has he thought about resigning, be-

cause his conduct has beet irre-

proachable."

Nevertheless, as a Frenchman—
and (me with thinly disguised am-
bitions to succeed President Fran-
cois Mitterrand when bis term ends
m 1995— Mi. Defers has been the

subject of questionsover his role in

the trade talks held the aus-

?
ices of the General Agreement on
ariffs and Trade. Some believe he

has the interests erf the politically

powerful French farmers closer to

his heart than he should.

These inrinuatkms reached a
crucial point recently when the

Community's agriculture commis-
sioner, Ray MacSharry of Ireland,

said he was dropping out of the

GATT negotiations because Mr.

Defers bad undermined him. His

decision came after another com-

missioner, Frans Andriessea of the

Netherlands, had openly criticized

Mr. Delors's approach to the

GATT talks.

Such squabbling among oommhr
semen amounted to an extraordi-

nary event in Brussels, and Mr.
Defers has dearly been striving to

paper over the differences. He
coaxed Mr. MacSharry back to the

team. And he has suddenly ex-

pressed a new enthusiasm for, and
optimism over, the GATT talks.

“He is in the midst of a very

difficult moment — with the Unit-

ed States and with bis European
Community partners," said Fran-

9315 Hollande, a French Socialist

who is dose to Mr. Defers. “But if

he's dearly preoccupied, he is also

tenacious and determined.”

Arriving at the commission, he
refused to be daunted by inertia

and setbacks, giving extraordinary
new momentum to the European
idea by setting the 1992 target of a
“Europe without frontiers.*

It seems dear, however, that Mr.
Defers is in the midst of a period of

uncharacteristic uncertainty. A
passionate believer in the Europe-

an idea, he has had to face the fact

this year that a federal Europe with
a single cuirmcy is not an idea that

galvanizes many people at a time

when European initiation seems
only to bring recession.

Dedicated to the notion that Eu-
rope’s brand of sodafism affords

the best balance between a dynam-
ic market and a social safety net, he
has had to come to terms this year

with the rise of racist and far-right

movements throughout Europe.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

TaxBanin Colorado

AkmwAjslhijdties

Colorado voters have ap-

proved “potentially the most

CkUMGnM/M»
Mr. Defers, left, with Defense Minister Pierre Joxe in Paris an Sunday for p party

CLINTON: Senate Leaden Urge Caudon on Changes
(Continued from page I)

Comnrinee, said cm CBS-TV, “1

think we ought to proceed very

cautiously.”

“If you did it overnight," Mr.
Nunn said, Td fear for the lives of

people in the military themselves. I

think there could be some very

emotional feelings.”

Mr. Gintan said he had called

the meeting of the Democratic
leadership to “talk about our obli-

gations.”

In addition to Mr. Mitchell, he
invited the speaker of the House,
Thomas Foley of Washington, *n«t

the Home majority leader, Dick
Gqphardt of Missouri.

Mr. Clinton was trying to

smooth the way with Congress be-

fore he takes office on Jan. 20 ifl the

hope of avoiding the gridlock that

gapped Washington during the
Bush administration.

“We’rejost going to have a meet-
ing to kind of renew our acquaint-

ance, tajk about oyr obligations,

look, to the future a little bit. talk a

little bit about next week when I go
to Washington," Mr, Clinton safe.

Later this week he will travel to

Washington far a meeting with

President George Bush and a ses-

sion that will mdnde Republican
leaders in Congress.

Mr. Clinton plans to make a
short-term economic stimulus
package his No. 1 objective, includ-

ing expanded investment tax cred-

its intended to promote job cre-

ation.

Other parts of it Mr. Qinton can
do alone by executive order, such
as speeding up federal dollar? for

The bulk of Mr. Gmlon’s eco-

nomic plan— a $20 bfflfen niwiiral

investment m infrastructure, tech-

nology "tiri communications— re-

lies on defease cuts and tax in-

creases on the wealthy that require

congressional action.

(AP, Reuters)

fxeoump ito-jnusdeet of roc

National Taxpayers Union, a
conservative anti-tax grow.
The measure. Im M we
Taxpayer Big of -Rights, has

alarmed state and fecal govern?

moots, who warn that services

cofed be deepty cut,

"This takes the issues erf tgo-

goverpment,” sfe^Govnmor
Roy Romer, a Democrat, who
campaigned against the mea-
sure.

The anti-fax campMgn was
led by Douglas Brace, a Cota*-
do Springs real estate investor,

“Fm qo anarchist,” Mr. Bmee
said. Tm a short-haired, mid-
dle-aged bachelor with a
paunch living m the suburbs

vritb a puppy. I’m not a threat I

just don’t uke government pa-

tgnrabsra. Can’t wc decide for

ourselves what taxes should
beT

ShortTakes
Hdfefeaasfcr, which sells to-

served seats to sports and stage

events, is hrgnflhmp ^ huo
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MODEL; Clinton Team Follows Reagan9
* Example

(Continued from page 1) seize control of the economic ajren- — naming various teams to agm-
“Focus on the economy, build pub- da by burrowing into the federal des, having transition ocpotawrile

LOW COST FLIGHTS

iipaito; “Focus on the economy, build pub- dab;
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But Mr. Oinion has safe he wifl

not try to do too much too fast.

rogritms, budget apparatus. Mr. Stockman’s

Ct side- early work translated Mr. Reagan’s

that wifl general pledges into the details

i he will Robert B^Si^^lhe^Harvaid
> fast. economist who is h««dw^g Mr.

Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, the Clinton's economic transition

Senate minority leader, said Sun- team, vowed to “crunch more num-
day that that was a realistic hope hers than anyone has ever crunched

in a short period of time in prepara- year i
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CHAUFFEUR SERVICES

program, Mr. Dole said he would
“caution” Mr. Qinton “not to try

to overload the circuit.’’

“I don't think there's any magic
in how modi you do in the first

hundred days, ’ he said. “If yon
peril too hard to do too much in

too short a time span, you may aid
up on the reef somewhere.”
“Soif Iwwethe prerident-dect,"

Mr. Dole said, “I would choose a
couple of things I know that hecan
succeed on and move forward, but

I wouldn’t try to push health care,

far example, in the first hundred
days. Ifs going to take more time
than that."

The roots of Mr. Reagan’s suc-

cess that first year lie in work done
outside the formal transition, in a
transition began far earlier in the

process than Mr. Clinton began
his. Mr. Reagan also managed to

use experts tike David A. Stock-

man, his first director of the Office

of Management and Budget, to

and an economicpatiqr in lateJan-
uary”
Mr. Reich said that“a great deal

of preparatory work” had been
done in Septonber and October.
This work, he said, involved “get-

ting ready for die economic transi-

tion, cxfttnmrng the numbers that

were available and getting all the

information inoneplacethatcould
be obtained.”
Butheagreed that access to bud-

get office figures was critical to

making the raocess work. He add-
ed that he had not yet spoken to
Richard G. Darman, President

George Bush’s budget director,

about beginning that process.

Except in the naming of cabinet

members, which rarely has came
before December, Mr. Cfintan has
been slower, less grandiose and
mare deliberate than mast recent

presidents in starting Ms takeover.

But much of what has come to

pass publicly as transition activity
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JETS:
Boeing’s Image

(Coottoued from page 1)

wing of the aircraft several minutes
after takeoff, and the jet crashed
into an apartment complex, kilting

at least 43 people.

d^bsawtityeB, Rath Ger-
rard, had imtiated tail” witii law-
yers representing survivors of the
Amsterdam cram victims.

Reuters quoted Tom Cole, a
company spokesman, as saying;

“W&tfeked about the possibility of
settlement The meeting was ami-
cahJe.**

“Our lawyer said that they dis-

cussed the situation,” he added.
“and we are waiting fra- them to get
bade to us.”

Tbc El Al crash was wnwiar to

fihns. That will pu£e it earicr

pwt moreexpcairivefeaccahit

phone, eastomara will am to

cough tip pfl $3 in addi-

Smto the baric ticket prjee of

S5 or more. UfitatmastqF «-
. ... .. t nuwf nl itc

ermnent tUs year. The New
York 11ms reports. The mea-

sure strips the power of state

and fecal governments to fe-

muo&na. Arty increase,

the state mcante tax to a Rheol
ttisttfet’a levy, now requires di-

rertjpprom rj the voters.

“Tnu was the most impor-

tant bsJfet initiative in the

are sriW oatw wboi die weath-

er is cold, theater ownera «e

hoping that advance seating

wifi bring in more customers.

Annual attendance at U.S.

movie theaters has been stired

at around ltiffion a year since

the 1970s.

tdfiswmS'Sxlbcfitin a

person’s bfe<fe and may some

day be able to tdl drinkers

when they’ve had enough, a

ordiminarv study at the Unl-

wasity of Qfaitf* depaitmeai

of acestiwria and critical care

m a muratc stnek

on dm bade of a drinkeris hand.

The higher the blood-alcohol

Icvd climbs, dm darker the

natch turnft, by detecting alcp»

the rim. Tie
tmyfaH opt fa

dispensed by
warp, people w

atd) could Be
bartenders or

mar stores to

agency ami department briefing

memos, meeting with interest and
political groups— has had hunted
effect an a president’s first-year

snecess in getting Ms programs en-

acted. Mr. Reagan was daw in
staffing Ms administration at .the

middle and lower levels, hot drat

did not appear to impede Ms firatr

year successes.

groundwork for success, aoowdmg
to studies of presidential transi-

tions, is using the short period to

draw an agenda that is central to

the basic «>yip«wffn pfrdgp to
start setting it eariy to Congress.A
central part at a successful agenda
is an nnrelcDtingdrivetobaudand
maintain nroport for the policies,

much tike tuat. of a pa&tjcal cam-
paign.

Tne Reagau team developed and
used a legislative strategy that Mr.
Qinton praised last week in Ms
first news conference as prcsident-

dect: use of the budget reoonofliar

turn process to package super
changes in one MIL
The concentration of domostfe-

program spending cuts and a mili-

tary bufldup in one vote, not in

many votes scattered owe months,
allowed Mr. Reagan to frame die

issuceasfl^, campaign for it in sim-

ple tarns and focus attention on it

almost exciurivety.

when they are ap-

proaching jxitpxicatfon. But
participants In the study cau-

tion tlfat it might promote
drinking ptTH*» to 86C Who
could trap the patch darkest

lira average oust of awfeqg
and operatGU a era* in the Unit-
ed Stas is 39. 1 cents a mile (24
nwitc a Irifemcter) accon&ut to

a study spenspfed by the Amm-
kam AuloiQoMle Assecjatfen,

Based an driving a on 15,000
mifas per year, the average an-

nual post of driving is $5,865.

Arthur Higbee

LIBERIA;
Apocalypse Now?

(Gorahraed Cram pagal)

war- and famine-gapped Somalia,

Liberia seequ caughtm a vortex ef

vfekaoe and human suffering; A
civil war fads a refugee crisis, as

civilians displaced by violence 0ee

to the pfesumed safety of the cities;

lira cities, in torn, collapse under

the violence and presstwe of bur-

food, water and medical care.

Mr, T®fert forces, who storied

the civil war by invading from
ndgbbariuJraKy Coastan Quist-
mas Eve 1989 and who nominally
control about90pereentof Liberia
outside the capital, have a reputa-

tion for ruthteKwss, R^dwitn in

areas sudi as sohnrtraa DuFoirt
Road, near Paywsvdie, recall the

last time Mr.Tayferisyoimg troop
marched through, in 1990^beforea
ceasofire. They say asmanyas800
people were killed, mostly ethnic

Kzahns or safctiecs from the army
of the forarar dictator, Samuel K.
DoaiKobo. -

The residents showedjoumahsa
two skulls in a fidd— which they
safe had come from two retired

government sfedien who atomicd

m die village for a drink and. wwe
tortured and killed by Mr. Tajfer’s

mops.
In November 1990, with Mr.

Doe dead and Mr. Taylor’s forces
surrounding the the cease-
fire went into effect and a peace-

tfae baa of ifaemy. RriB
AwiMpM

747 in Taiwan on Dec. 21, 1991,m
which both right engines fell off the
plane.

Four of the pins, which measure
about 2 inches by 4 inches (5 centi-

meters by 10 centimeters) hold

;

each of four struts, or pykms, to the
747*8 wings. Each of thejet’s four
cngjtaesisBttechcd to the bottomoi
R Strut.

Tbe pins arc designed to break
and allow the engine to separate

log West African stoles arrived in

•Monrovia to secure the capital. The
West Africans fawaffed an jmefe
president, a soft-spoken awfemfo
namedAmos Sawyerwho Mfe been
teaching political science is the
AmericanMidwest..
The elections were never hefe

and Mr. Tayjkr has refused todfs-
arai or encanm Ms troops. Instead,
since the 19w cease-nre, he Iras’

established a de facto patofldgov-
omnent in an area known as “fty-
lodand.”
He also has engaged fat a hxra-

two export of diamonds, iron ore
and troical hardwoods—mahog-

gty and ebony — to markets m
Europe. The revenue hag gone to
buy weapons on the international
anng market, which has been
flooded with hardware since die
cubpre of the East hfec.
One month ago, the fragile trace

officially endeefwhen Mr. Twior™™ed what appeared to-be an
aB-out assault on the caratol Os
rockets pounded Mouroria, kfltirig
mostly civilians.

The West African peacekeepers,

WltyNigg^.respeoded to Ml
I Vera's offensive by ty^dgring
ttwfcm* in the capital to nearly
IOjDOO men^ by bombing areas

Mr Tayfert control

•u African^ are aiHwj
with the reconstituted Armed
Forces of Liberia, Mr. Doe’s old

7 *a~- - - .
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IsraelActs

To Lessen

Tensions

OnBorder
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3 Nations Warn Kurds on Iraq Breakup

By Clyde Habexman
New York Tima Service

= .
JERUSALEM— Israel thinned

i ^
its forces Sunday in southern Leba-

_ t non, easing tendons at the border
after a week dominated by a steady

' muitaiy buildup and ri»lu»E be-
tween Isradi soldiers and Iran-
backed Islamic guerrillas.

The fighting in and around a
... *<• strip of southern Lebanon that Is-

rael controls and calls its “security
- zone” had created a volatile situa-" ' tion ai the border and cast a pall

'
•

. .

' over the ongoing Middle East
~ peace talks in Washington.

But it became dear tins weekend
; that neitherthe Isradisnor thefnn-

damcsuatistHezboDah, orFartyof
-

. God, wants the situation to spin
* - out of control Both tods; steps to
'r. edge away from a ftiD-Mowp crisis

and toward a metre familiar levd of
-* simmering antagonism Aw* has

prevailed for the last

* .
Reports on Sunday from the

-. buffer zone said that land had
. withdrawn some artilkay batteries,

. .• ^ troops and ammunition trucks,

which it had seat to the border in a
.-is

5

buildup intended as a warning to
tbe fundamentalists thatthey

‘ risked an att-om ground attack un-
less they stopped firing rockets at
northern Isradi towns. The Israeli

*

*
Army, following its usual policy,

declined to comment on the re-

.'1 ports, which also said that more
V than enough firepower had been

left behind to deal with attacks.

For its part, the Pam of God
. kept its portable Katyusha rockets
* silent, its leader saying in an inter-
- view with a Beirut newspaper that

he had bowed to “restraints and

- 1 P ] >
political reality” that make fuD-

J scale stacks against Israeli com-
munities impossible. Rather,

- ~
, Sheikh Hassan NasraHah sad, his

: ‘ group was prepared for a long war

ct „
of attrition whose goal was “to in-

- "
flict the hugest ^^"ltics wnnng

"7 - the enemy ranks with the leastpos-
able casualties among the resis-

tance."
' - Even, before that interview was

published an Saturday, PrimeMm-
. ister Yitzhak Rabm of Israel

seemed to acknowledge that his
- : country had to brace itself for a

long struggle against the Party Of
God, which did notbegin to attack

- Isradi forces until after Israel bad
-

. invaded Lebanon 10 years ago to

• uproot Palestinian gscmDas.
Fearing for the future of the

- - Middle East peace talks, the Unit-

... ed States has appealed for calm

both to Iszad and to Syzia, which
.* has appreciable influence over the

. Party of God fighters. - . .. ... . _

To hdp move maitas along, Is-

rad's foreign minister, Shimon
. Peres, went toCam> on Sunday for

a. meeting with President Hoari

.. Mubarak and Foreign Minister

Amr Moussa. Egypt, the onlyArab
country tohave signed apeace trea-

ty with Israel has tried to play the
” broker in these peace talks, but if

any new ideas emerged foam Sun-

day’s conversations, they were not

made public.

“The possibilities arc tirere^ Mr.
Mubarak said. “The question is a
question of time and negotiations.

But if God wills, the gap will be
closed."

By Chris Hedges
New York Tima Service .

'

ANKARA, Turkey—He foreign ministers

of Turkey, Iran and Syria have condemned the
Creation of ftdefartn Knntish jttete in northern
Iraq and warned Kurdish fewteis that they
wotnd not allow ittoleadto ^repartition ofthe
country.

“We are concerned about the transfer of this

dc facto partition of Iraq into a permanent

reality," raronk Shura, the Syrian foreign nun*
ister, said Saturday. “We want to avoida situa-

tion where this partition is inevitable.”

Iraqi Kurdish leaden, who were denied a
request to attend the meeting, «*id they were
disquieted by the event “There is no necessity

for this meeting,'' said Jalal Talabani, head erf

the Patriotic Union of “No has
the right to interfere in the internal affaire of

Iraqi Kurdistan or Iraq.”

The stem *newpp» from the Iraqi Kurds’
three neighbors, on whom they rdy in order to

circumvent an Iraqi trade embargo, follows the

formation in July erf a Knrflfoh government in

northern Iraq, complete with an elected legisla-

ture and prime ntinisier.

The Kurdish parfiamem announced last

month that it would create afederated Kurdish
stale, and most of the 4 miffian Kurds in the

north say they will never again allow their

enclave to be part of Iraq.

The Kunfish issue is a delicate one for the

United States, winch supported the Iraqi

Kurds’ uprising against President Saddam Has-
son at the end of the Gulf War, but now finds

Turkey, a NATO aOv, objecting to the Kinds’

gaining more control over their own affairs.

Washington has also offered support for

Iraqi Kinds addle supporting Turkey's cam-

p^^a^msT^
have restiw?KunM

minorities and fear ireywasiri agitation at home
if an independent Kurdish state takes root in

ministers on Saturday criticized

die Kurdish government and dismissed die

elected parliament as incapable of administer-

ing the area.

AM Akbar Vdayati, the Iranian foreign min-
ister, called the situation in northern Iraq cha-

otic, and said it could “affect the national

security of all our three countries."

The Iraqi Kurds five in a securityzone set up
by the United States and coalition partners in

April 1991 shortly after the Gulf War.

Tire zone was created after Iraqi troops

crashed an npriong .and drove 1j miifipn

Kurdish refugees into Iran and Turkey. The
zone is monitored by allied warplanes based in

*nnkey and a small staff of allied officers in the

bolder town ofZakho. The zonecovers most of
the area above Iraq’s 36th parallel.

- Turkey’s parhanreot next month will consid-

er renewing the agreement to allowU5- planes

monitor northern Iraq from bases in Turkey.

Kurdish leaden say that if the security zone is

abolished they will soon be overrun by Iraqi

farce.

Turkey is especially important to the Kurds,

not only because allied planes are based on

Turkish soil but also because tire road leading

into Tflkhn is the principal supply route. Iraq

has cut off neatly all shipments of food and

other supplies to Kurdisb-held areas in the

north.

The Turkish Kurdish rebel group, the Kurd-
ish Workers Party, has also mounted a cam-

paign against the Iraqi Kurds. The Turkish

party has accused tire Iraqi Kurds of betraying

the Kurdish cause by developing a close rela-

tionship with Turkey.

Several thousand Turkish troops are current-

ly in northern Iraq, workingwith Iraqi Kurdish
guerrillas to drive Turkish Kurds from moun-
tain base camps along tire common border.

The conflict has pushed the Iraqi and Turk-

ish Kurds into open warfare, and traffic along

tire road to Zakho had declined from as many
as 1,000 trucks a day in August to about 30 a
day.

Ambush in Northern Iraq

Turkish Kurdish rebels ambushed an army
patrol in northern Iraq, and twosofcUasand 1

1

rebels were lolled in the fight. The Associated

Press reported an official as saying Saturday in

Diyarbakir, Turkey.
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3,000 Somalis atRisk Off Yemen Coast, UNSays
(MCI

Confuted b? Ow Staff Frxm Db&acha mites) south of MngaHisbn
i
the across the water toYemen at a rate

SANA, Yemen — As many as war-tom Somali capital, in mid- of about 1,000 a month, according

3,000 Somab'smaybedying of star- week without food or water. It was to UN estimates,

vatioa or thirst aboard an over- beaded for MukaHa, Yemen, but In Paris, a Defense Ministry
loaded cargo ship in the Arabian was redirected to Aden, about 400 spokesman said the corvette left

kilometers to tire southwest Djibouti on Sunday morning and
Hie refugees are fleemg famine should reach the refugee ship Mon-

loaded cargo ship in the Arabian was redirected to Aden, about 400 spokesman said the corvette left

Sea, Unitea Natures officials stud kOonretera to tire southwest Djibouti on Sunday morning and
Sunday. The refugees are fleang famine should reach the refugee ship Mon-

A French corvette with fond and and brutal dan warfare. The UN day morning. It was carrying
estimates that as many as 300,000 19,000 liuas (5,000 gallons) of wa-

OT^tedtoSiJhSiSJe^^ Somalis have died since tire begin- ter, 6,000 militaiy ready-toreat-

until Monday. Somceshae said ““S Since J™6* ““k and medicine.

inn mij—

-

gees from Somalia have streamed Last June, a ship carrying 3,300
until Monday. Sources here said

that asmany as 100 children might
already have died aboard tbeYe-
mea-bound ship.

In Geneva, aUN refugee spokes-

woman arid the ship was
with as many as 3,000 people mid
was naming out erf fuel She also

said that despairing refugees “may
begin jumping overboard when
they spot the rescue boats in the

hope of being picked up.”

Yemeni authorities promised

that they would allow the refugees

to get off the vessel if they arrived

in Aden, she added.

A representative of theUN high

commdsaaner for refugees said he
could not Mfnifirm the number of
deaths. “There are about 400 kids

aboard,” Ire said, “and we’re afraid
fFwit there may he many deaths.

”

He said that temporary camps
and supplies had been set up at

Aden ana that the ship was expect-

ed to reach die southern Yemeni
port Wednesday or Thursday. He
estimated that upward of 62,000

Somali refugees were harbored in

UN camps in the Aden area.

TheUNagencyhas been in con-

tact with the LwJO-ton M. V. So-
maal. a Saint Vincent-registered

ship, mainly through French Navy
ships in the Red Sea.

It left port 120 Iriknretos (75

DntdierHonoredinIsrael
Ageaoe Fhmce-Prau

TEL AVIV — Former Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher of

Britain arrived in Israel on Sunday
for a private visit duringwhich die

will inaugurate the Margaret
Thatcher Center at tire Hebrew
University's ehamstiy institute

have streamed Last June, a ship carrying 3,300

refugees was forced at gunpoint to

run aground the Aden coast be-

cause Yemeni authorities resisted

its landing. The United Nations
estimated that 149 of those refu-

gees died, either from starvation

and dehydration or from j
umping

the ship to swim ashore. Sincetben,

Yemen has agreed to accept Somali
refugees as long as the United Na-
tions pays for their care.

(AP. AFP)
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ANew Economic Order
President-elect BID Clinton promises to

focus i&c a laserbeamontheeconomy. The
effort is Hkdy to begin with GRation of a
high-Ievd adviser to head a new White
House “economic security council.”

That is a powerfnl idea. Today, economic
problems loom at least as large as mflitary

threats. This new council could do for U.S.

economic policy what the National Security

Council does for diplomatic and militaiy

policy: bring coherent views to die presi-

dent’s attention, every morning.
But the proposed council also poses risks

that are evidentjust by thinking fora minute
about diename “economicsecuritycouncil”
Theparallel with national securityinvites die

belief that America is sdD at war, only this

time ova: foreign investment and trade, oat
missiles. That is misguided and dangerous,

inviting a quick descent into die worst pro-

tectionism. America's economic problems
start at home: untrained and undereducated
workers, dumping investment, slujjjiah pro-
ductivfty. By fastening on these real prob-
lems, the new council would do immense
good. If it focuses instead on foreign “eoe-

mtes,” it wiD invite dangerous distraction.

The other day, the Commission, on Gov-
ernment Renewal, a bipartisan study group
of 30 senior officials from the last eight

administrations, puhHshwt a memorandum
for the president-elect offering an admira-
ble outline for Mr. dintem’s economic
eoundL It proposed three equal White
House countils to deal with national securi-

ty, economic and domestic affaw*

No whiff of protectionism here. The em-
phasis is oo coordination and access. Each
council would consist of cabinet officials and
would be managed by an assistant to die

president with a mull professional staff. The
three council heads would men daily with
thf. iprMMtwilj ftnmrfnmtmji mpnt from wwy
comer Of the aHni inigfration. Mow, rally (he

national security adviser gets automatic ac-

cess. This proposal, importantly, would pm
economics on an equal footing.

But while the commisson’s proposals on
accessary coordination axe right an target,

it made a disquieting proposal for refocus-

ing administration attention on die issue of

“competitiveness.” That is an unfortunate

focus, especially if measured by the imbal-

ance between exports and imports—and if

it invites bailouts for particular industries.

What is wrongwith theUA economy is a
20-year slowdown in the growth of living

standards. Bnt that is a reflection of slow

productivity growth, not of some export-

import imbalance. A trade deficit reflects

nothing more than that Americans spend
more than they produce, and therefore have

to import the difference.

Economic growth reflects productivity.

And productivity will follow from combin-

ing wdl-trsdned workers with state-of-the-

art equrpmeuL That means bettereducating
the SO percent of high school students who
do not go to college; it also means consum-
ing less, investing more.
Those wiD be difficult changes. Prat-

dents Ronald Reagan and George Bush
wanted to leave them entirely to private

decision. Mr. ffrntnn brings to Washington
a promising confidence that the federal

government also has a role to play.

Some people equate any such promise
with the ugly specter of arrogant bureau-
crats deriding which industries will grow,
which will shrink. Butwhat Mr. Ginton has
proposed — and what the proposed eco-

nomic council could promote— is putting

government behind entrepreneurs wilting

to ride their own fortunes.

If the new councfl. renamed, can keep its

eye cm productivity, not competitiveness,
and on Hvtng standards flr*d not producer

baQoatsk the new order in the White Haase
can keep up with the new order in the world.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Victims ofa Sting
New evidence suggests that the Bush ad-

nmristration’s effort to arm Iraq months bo-

fore die invasion of Kuwait was pan of an
elaborate sting operation at SnAfaw

Hussein. But die seal victims were the U5.
Constitution and the American taxpayer.

A trial that ended abruptly in London
last week suggests that the United States

and its allies may have covertly armed Iraq

in a dubious attempt to domesticate its

dictator «wl githw mtdhgcnoc on his en-
dear, ehgmieal and other weapons pro-

grams. If SO, lh« artintnicfiytirtn itiH 1^ ggt

what It bargained for. But Baghdad did.

Such sales almost certainly violated the

law. An independent counsel is

needed to determine who was response
for the violations.

The London trial involved an Iraqi-

owned company, Matrix ChurdtiD, with

headquarters in Britain and a subsidiary in

Ohio. It made cnmpnter parts and other

tods, then shipped them to Iraq, where they

were used to manufacture arms. The toot

maker was accused of violating British ex-

port control laws by falsely declaring that

the equipmentwas destined fordvflum use.

Matrix OrntrinU’s (Kuo subsidiary was
granted U.S. export licenses to Iraq under
shnOariy false pretenses. Anda bank owned
fay the Italian government, Banca Nazkm-

toale dd Lavoro, lent Iraq the morn
for some of the sales through its branch hi
Atlanta. Some of the loins may have been
backed by U.S. credits intended for the sale

Of US. agricultural oummntlitigR

Last week British prosecutors dropped
their case when it became dear that one of
the HrfmriimB, a Matrix ChurdnO execu-

tive, had been spying for Britain. He told

the Financial Times of Toprinn, There IS

no doubt in my mind that the business was
sold to the Iraqis so that we could monitor

them.” Through Matrix tTwnrhfll, intelli-

gence agencies hoped to keep track of what
arms Iraq was making or buying.

An unnamed American intelligence offi-

cial the Financial Times, The intelli-

gence information was shared between
London and Washington, and at very high

levels.” Even so, Washington remained

largely in the dark about Iraqi nuclear and
chemical weapons, while Iraq received the

technology it needed for anns-making.

By law, coven actions like the clandestine

arming of Saddam aresupposed tobe report-

ed tocongrcssoaal committees. Hie admin-

istration short-circuited the notification pro-

cess and deprived Congress of its

constitutional role. That is why an indepen-

dent counsel is needed to unravel the case.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Poland’s Success Story
Poland’s growing success in budding its

new economy offers great hope for all of

Eastern Europe. For the first two years after

the coQapse of communism,]
rapidly,whhnmdiharddiqiior aj

that had never been prosperous, tins year

the decline has ended, industrial production

is rising, arid Poland’s ability to export to

Western Europe — the biggest surprise of

this great experiment-—is strengthomig.

However its transition from communism
finally turns out, PolandwQlbeanimmense-
ly influential model. It is "miring steady

progress in demonstrating that the transition

is possible without saenfiang democratic

government, without imposing intolerable

poverty and unenptaymeni on its people,

and wuh only limited foreign aid.

Poland began with several advantages, of

which the greatest is a highly homogenous
population with a strong sense cf identity.

Unlike other East European countries, Po-

land is not distracted by ethnic dhririoas

and quarrels with linguistic minorities.

Much more titan the former Soviets, Poles

are familiar with markets and trading. As
one Polish economist said, all those years of

black-marketeering arc paying off. There is

no shortage of initiative, and morethan half

of all workers are nowm the private sector.

After communism fell, the Pedes made
courageous derisions that are now serving

them well. They derided to move fast on
economic and political reform together.

They rapidly enacted the legislation that a
market economy needs— laws on owner-

ship and competition, on banking and in-

vestment They hdd elections that swept

out Communist holdovers. Russia, in con-

trast, derided to give priority to economic
reform rather than risking delay over a new
constitution and legislative elections. That
is why Boris Yeltsin is now confronted by a
legislature stiH stacked with defenders of

tile old regime, especially foot-dragging

managers of stale industries.

Poland's recovery is only now beginning.

But the beginnings are visible, and that puts

h ahead cfany other East European country.
The lack ofany sign ofrecovery in theformer
Soviet Union, meanwhile, deserves nacre

conceal in Washington than it is getting. Of
all the changes at work in die world, the

success or failure of reform in the sometime

Soviet lands is Hkdy to hove the greatest

effect on the nature of international politics

and security as the next cennny begins.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Germans’ Responsibilities

There should be no phony rdativian

equating the menace fmm Germany’s right

with the antics of the kft [in disrupting the

Nov. 8 anti-rarism rally in Berlin}. The
mounting volume of hwumgs, fire-bomb-

ings, desecrations and even murder commit-

ted by neo-Nazi gangs is the real problem.

President Richard von WoszScfcer, who
was pdted by qggs at the rally, once again

'

y he isproved why he is the most admired cf Ger-

man politicians. “Free expression most not

hide,” he declared the day after. His stirring

appeal was combined with a dig at Bonn’s
politicians, saying the people were waiting

far than **to live up to their responsibilities.
"

His remark was aimed not only at Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl but at the opposition

Social Democratic Parry as ft argues endless-

ly on witethci to tighten bankas against

foreigners seeking asylum. Such squabbling
demeans all that the postwar German de-

mocracy has fried to accomplish. There can

be no Substitute for a massive effort by
government *nd populace to «amt up
against violence and for human rights.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION

Keep a Lighton These Inherited Scandals

WASHINGTON — Too much
is at stake for American de-

mocracy for the investigations into

theIran-contrascandaland the Iraq

cover-op to be turned off by par-

dons or other whitewashing. Pursu-

ing these cases is vital to shaping

new rules of behavior for govern-

ment agwirire and spy networks in

a changed world.

The end of theOdd War dramat-

ically shrinks theneed fora national

security curtain of secrecy around

government action. Sunlight is stiB

tire best disinfectant for and protec-

tion against the abase of power.
Stamping out opportunities and
justification for government lying

and for the cannoning of arm™!
activity, should be a major priority

in the Clinton adnmnstiatioii.

The British government has just

faf*n caught red-handed cot both

scores— lying and condoning— in

a prosecution that fell apart on
Nov. 9 when trial testimony and
once-secrez documents released by
the judge established that the
Thatcher government covertly ea-

coaraged the Matrix Churchill com-
pany to expat sophisticated ma-
chine tools to Iraq. The tools,

British intelligence knew, were to be
used for military purposes.

What British intelligence knew
On this American intelligence knew
The two nations have an extensive
intelligence sharing arrangement, in

By Jim Hoagland

The London disclosures are the

nail in the coffinfor the Iraq oover-

up that senior officials in toe Bush
administration have launched. The
disclosures cylafaltsh that Travtnn

and Washington knowingly en-

hanced Saddam Hussein’s conven-

tional mfliiaty power at atimewhen
each government denied dong so,

Saddam’s invasion of Kuwait
showed the follyof tits secretpolicy.

The tradeoffs Washington and
London sought in encouraging
technologycroons to Iraq are dear-
ly established by the testimony in

London and by the spirited pursuit

in Washington of the truth in the

BNLcaseby Representative Henry
Gonzalez, Democrat ofTexas.

BiWrii and AmericanariSgaet
wanted to protect (he Took in” capa-

chi Iraq’s mifitaxy they Md
rnmeimtin? the Matm
IL loop. The contracts

mH lninw glso provided financial

gain for British and U.S. companies,
tndndmgsome thatcooperatedwith

the intdngmoe agarics.

Thiswasmanipulation as usual by
Cdd War standards. knew
what America’s tine policies were; as

did the Iranians who took and then

swapped American hostages for

American arm* But the pOOtkianS

and avi! savants who adopted those

pofiriradarednot acceptme pofitkal

comes to office is necessary to es-

tablish the new moral tone in the

nation’s capital that Preadcnt-dect

Bill Qintoa has promised.

Democracies woe obliged to give

their espionage and defense agencies

ry writs of secrecy and

responsibility for thor acts before

the American public.

At die heart erf both Iran-contra

and the Iraqcover-up is an extraor-

dinary official arrogance: Govern-

ments can sty one thing to their

publics about the nations security

and do exactly the opposite in se-

cret If. the cover story unravels,

nffiriak use tile WOttMltKSS Of
cause tojustify new fies, even pequ-
ry, and suppression of evidence.
Fvpnring and pwaKring meh ar-

rogance as a new administration

tunnies—hadtobet. . _
the dangerous and vital fades the

Geuteid&^ril^BjceAgency arid oth-

er my outfits were asked to acccofc

nfim by dectedgovernments.
A new standard of accountability

part so they do not have to worry
s will sirthat one wul spy on the other.

The UB. government adopted a
similar posture toward Matrix Chnr-
chiD's US. suhsidiaxy. In both coun-

tries, Matrix nmirfon operated as

an Iraqi nnEiary procurement front

company that funded its activities

rivmngh iRrgnl kkkbecks off

generated by the Atlanta branch of

the Banca Naaonale dd Lavoro.

in national! —v .—^—

,

is possible to tympatirize with

spar Weinberger, who after all

fought the anss-for-hostages pro-

posals, and still fed that Iran-contra

or Iraq cover-up pardons would be

nunous for the overhaul of secrecy

laws and die new stress on account-

ability needed now.
Itwas only the pressureof testify-

ing in open court under oath that

drove the fonner British trade min-

ister Alan dark to reveal what be

knew about Matrix ChnndnlL Soil
trials show democracy, not partisan
politics, at work.

Preodent-dect Omton has hinted

that he migjljtbetempted tokt some

only by understanding what

happened in the lingering Iran and
Iraq «Bwnbh can ois administra-

tion understand what need* to be
fixed in thenatkmal security-intelli-

gence apparatus it inherits. The
election is over, but the reorganiza-

tion ofthe expensive, sdf-goveming

national security neiwoek America
and its allies built to counter the

very real Soviet threat of the past

has scarcdy begun.

The Washington Post.

As Russia Wavers, These Modest Steps Won’tDo
MOSCOW—Returning from 16

months as U.S. ambassador in

Moscow, first to the Soviet Union
and tfam to Russia, reminds me how

By Robert S. Strauss

is true in the United States

and in Russia. In my lifetime Ameri-
cans have dunged their minds about
Prohibition, isolationism and racial

and sexual equality.

They have changed their minds
several times about the role of gov-

ernment in the economy and society.

The ebb and flow of changing
minds is what politics imd govern-

ment are all about
Agendas are being reordered in

Moscow and in Washington. Chary
is the basis of a historic opportunity
between the United Stales rad Russia.

But to exploit it Americans will need
more change in thinking about them-
sdves, the Russians ana the world.

During my time as ambassador,
the Russians have transformed their

thinking about themselves, tire West,
thor former ideology, state power,

the free market and their relations

with framer Soviet republics.

The character of future Russian

government democracy is an
open question. Will they be authori-

tarian limited? Broad arid Open?

Presidential or European parliamen-

tary? Centralized orfragmented? Sta-

ble or unstable?

Russia’s instability holds our at-

tention. The country is important fra

the United States as an engine of its

own economic transformation, and it

can assist theWest in dealing with all

of the "isms" in tins volatile and

dangerous part of the world.

Russia is weak, impouerinhwd and

unsealed, fanwe shouldhaveno illn-

skms that it will or should remain
weak or that a weak Russia somehow
serves Western interests.

Americans have an opportunity to
inalm an important contribution to

securing democracy and nwriter re-

forms in Russia and to assist as it

rebuilds its society. They should

grasp it firmly.

Over the past year the United
Stales has laid a foundation for anew

relationship with Rnasia. Ihaveccroe
to appreciate the depth of Fnadcnt
Bans Yeltsin’s coumutmeot -to de-

mocracy and his role as a product of
the old system and yet rat the cutting

edge as a visionary fra the new.& said June 17, *The Russian
people have made their dwice in fa-

vor of liberty and democracy.”

The majority certainly have but
many remain undecided. The 1

! United
Slate* must mnfntffi that majority

and hrip tamom-aga the mdedoOd
The deice is notbetween a strong

orweak Russia but between a strong,

inward-looking authoritarian stale or
a strongdemocratic state that partka-

pates in the world community.
While US. hrip cannot preordain

Russia's success or fa&ure, itcanhelp
shape the character of the outcome.
This is partly because America

matters to the Russians as the pros-

perous democratic society Mr. Yelt-

sin and the vast majority of Russians
would like to resemble more closely.

Americansneed tounderstand that

The venter, who has resisted as US.
tmibassador to Russia, plans tonjoin his

.this comment to TheNew York Times.

There Was RoomforHope, Too, in Berlin ThatDay

N' EW YORK — Seeing the Ger-
man president splattered with

eggs and tomatoes last week brought
great sadness. This man, Richard von
Wdzsarfozsacker, has beoome a symbol of
the defense of human tight*, individ-

ual freedom and resistance to xeno-
phobia. He deserves better than he
got at the hands of extremists in the

Nov. 8 anti-racism demonstration in

Berlin. But there was a sense of tri-

umph as well; The thousands of peo-

aboutpie to whom the president was
to speak represented what is right

and decent in German society.

A few hundred anarchists man-
aged to seize the news media’s atten-

tion with their outrageous behavior.

But to the 250,000 or more others

who were in Berlin to show their

repugnance for racism, and to the

teas of thousands in other dries, Mr.
von Wrizsicker was all the more
shoringa tymbol of tolerance for hav-
ing roused the nihilist** anger.

How different was the presence of

By Robert Goldmann
thn*gthon**mk rn frenrwm rhies frnm

when I was a teenager in Frankfurt

years agaTherewere no such crowds
m the streets on KristaOnacht, when
Nazis smashed thewindowsofJewisb-
owned stores, burned synagogues and
attacked the homes of Jews.

StiD, every time there is an assault

cm an asylum-seekers’ hostel my
thoughts turn bad; to those days is

the 1930s. Every time a Jewish ceme-
toy is desecrated, I hope that itwon’t
happen in Frankfurt, where my
gjmdroother,who lockha lifeayear
after Hitler seized power, is buried.

But then I read statements of con-

demnation by local and federal lead-

ers Iknowpeoplewhohave organized
a guard to surround and protect for-

dguers’ homes from far-right gangs. I

have met with Christian-Jewish
groups who want to know mare about
Jews, to reach out to them, notjust for

rcconaTiarion.btaasawtytoufcntffy

themselves with the valnesof tolerance
and mutual respect

A high school student, writing on
the youtii page of the Frankfurter

n reports rat a talk

ogoslav asyimn-

of what isat stake, sensitive to peo-
ple’s differences.

When Iwas that arein the ’30s,my
non-Jewish peers either did not real-

ize that there was a problem or were
enrolled in die Hitier Youth.

she had with

seeker. *T don’t know why so many
people here are so unfriendly,” she
quotes him as saying. “After all, die

war in mgr country isn't ray fault”

The girl continued: “An oldergm-
tkman cranes down the road on his

bicycle and shouts: *Get out erf the

way, you asylum pigs.’ He grabs [the

Yugoslav] tty tfae shoulder and says,

as be rides by, ‘Yotfrc all alike, after

aU.’ The Yugoslav is pale, swallows,

tilings Ins snouldera, and walks on.”
Who is more important, or more

representative: the teenage writer or
the cyclist? I don’t know. But I do
know that there aremany more

j

pie Hke the teenager today
there were 54 years ago—conscious

today I must face the cyclist,

ctpeo-

Hail theNew Caesar, Then Watch Out
By Charles KpHlharnmar

ASHlNGTON — Americans
love czars. Russians, who

made oars famous, don’t particular-

ly. They executed one 75 years ago,

and have lately dumped his Sonet
successors. Yet here in the cradle of

democracy the designation of a czar,

any czar, iswi as a sign of ongular

political seriousness.

When the drug hysteria peaked in

the late-'SOs, adrug <zar was appoint-

ed, with instnKtimis to put a stq> to

the plague. But little has changed.

Inflation was to the*70s what drugs
were to the *80$: tile great instable.

Hence Allred Kahn, wiHwim czar to

Jimiity Carter.Thenotkaof bisimpe-
rial m^csty ordering inflatkxi.l2rs tiie

tides, to reoede is comical, but charac-

teristic. When met with a problem
which we have no idea how to salve,

we endow someone with a title that

implies absolute power and orderhim
to start giving orders. A few years

later, when theenthusiasm has passed,

we retire him to obscurity and go oo
with the serious boaness ofgoverning

But czars are more than an expres-

sion of impatience with democracy.

Because they ere appointed only to

do the impossible, they serve as a
plaintive denial—and «n«, ironical-

ly, a transparent admission— erf im-
potence. When GeorgeBush was des-

perately searchmg forone last gesture

toconvince the American people that

he really cared about their problems,

what did he do? Pledge to appoint

James Baker domestic-policy czar.

And now Bill Ginton has preanised

to appoint anAIDStzar “ooemanra

woman to oversee and coordinate all

federal efforts related to tins issue, a

person withmy ear, my attention and
my support, with the power to cut

through red tap* andm mandate to

get results as quickly as passive.”
Good luck.

The danger with Mr. Clinton's

AIDS promises is that he may crane

to beherc them. After 12 years of

Republican rule, Democrats may be
so entranced with the pasabflitics erf

activist government that tivy mayx-
tuany befieve thatwhatishtfagnp a
cureforAIDS isa lack ofpoliticalwuL
This betid rests on the further as-

thar under Republican rule

was a neglected msease. Noo-
sense. AIDS is a spectacularly unnejs-

lected disease. It has bees more wof-
ten and talked about than any other

illness, it has been the subject cf the

most intaisive research effort ofprob-

ably any disease in history. It receives

moreresearchmoneypersnffoerthan
any other disease, 10 times more than

cancer, for exanmk.
We lack anAIDS cure not because

heartless men rule Washington. We
lack 2n AIDS cure because fannan

science is still inadequate to the task

of kiDjuty viruses. Thai iswhy 20,000

Americans die every year of the flu.

It is classic Democratic sentimen-
talism to believe dial an adequate
show of governmental attention —
for the poor, minorities, disease vio-

inns — is what is needed to make
things better. AIDS is just one head-

finograbbing example. Another is

die economy. Hence Mr. Omton’s
promise of an Economic Security

Council modeled after the National

Security Council to make war, as

it were, on economic sluggishness.
If this too isjust for political show,

fine. PcStkal gestures arcpart cf gov-
ernance: The danger, however, is that

presidents come to believe their ges-

tures.AnESC, likean inflationgar, is

anexarirombnreancraticreorganna-
tion. It is not to be mistaken fra a
meansof finwuning tie eoaoossy.
The greatest danger to the new

Democratic administration, elected

notfor its ideologybut for its energy,

is TO believe hs own expansive rheto-

ric about the painless possibilities of

goremmtPL the economy will so
more hew to the Hue of the presi-

dent’sshinYESCthantheAIDS viras

win capitulate to the dictates of the

presdot’s AIDS czar.

Mr. fTtnrnn campaigned on the

thesis that America*; problems are

theresuU ofnegJecLOn thecmfiaiy,

the nation’s most darmting domestic

are a direct, if anrotepded,

of great refonus undertaken

by activist presidents brimming with
fainfnnifln energy *wflnnw»aw-

LyndouJohnson's bmst cfgovern-
ment entitlements, such as Medicare

and Medicaid, are now

government m huge nnz

expenditures. Rons
ic tax cut has saddled the country

with a debt so crushing it wifl take a
generation to work off
We Americans have reason to be-

waregreatshows erf presidential ener-

gy. We are about to witness yet an-

other: Hail Caesar, and beware tire

craning Hundred Days.
Washington Peat Writers Group.

too. There are probably a lot <

pie Eke him, with contempt fra'fra-

eignersandprobably somefedin^ of

drake or distrust for Jews.

Mostly I dunk about people who
don’tfed strongly eitherway, thepeo-

ple who care rady about their dmfy
routines — washing dishe*, mowing
the lawn, holding on to a job. Most

i are Eke that: good
harmless. Bat shouldn't

sbea fewmorewho reachout and
care about others who arein trouble?

It would be foolish to expect the
Geonaus to have become a nation of
heroes. No people has ever reached
such a blessed state.

But there is such a flung as enq»-
thy when people axe in trouble. It

manifests itself in the article by the

studentinFrankforlramthevDlun-
teerswho swarmed to Florida tohelp
after the devastating hurricane.

ThereisagooddealcfitinGerma-
ny today. It is a difference from the
*30s worth celebrating. But there can
never be too much righteousness.
These troubled days arethe bestfam
to recharge the batteries of decency.

The writer, European representative
of the Anti-Defamation League of
B’nat B*rith, contributed this comment
to thc International Herald Tribune.

A Bosnian:

'I Hate

Hie World’
By William Raft

PARIS—ItisthebcgnmmgQftiie
end fra &nnew* and pro

the better fer it Western

bajjassmeaL Nothmg wffi bedene for

thosewhoremnur at fra theprineqae'
...I lJ * - *

i Tin

‘

in
a:

BCIctwpiuii, «« — — —
of Sa^evo has been about

At me French Fc

the word is that the L-

—

they want “The Musfims now have

snasped that there will neither be a

Western military intervention -nor

lifting of the embargo,” winch keeps

theBosnians from officially weaving

prm& and. munitions. “One canthere-

fore expect a foUoff in tits fighting.”

I had fl «iH lastweekfrom Sarajevo,

fromsomeonewhom I metwhilethere
in September, an official of Umcrf.
™ I * , .1 1 L—-- — tn <*11

but die added that the fear* _

bythe children had become acute (and

with reason). A Uuicef consultant.

Rune Stavland, a Norwegian special

ist in war trauma, last week inter-

viewed 65 children in Sargeva Of

^UI^^bjLfreaodmkakd,
36 percent had been shot at

I percent had been snot au

My friend quoted a 29-year-old £
Roman doctor, who said mat she 7

bad never anyone until now.

"ftoplewho wound and kill children

fed that they can do anything

with complete impunity. They fed

powerful and I how behove that flay

must enjoy tins suffering. I hate my-
self forhating them, because I never

wanted to fed like that ever in my
fife, and I hate -tire world fra sot

being aide to stop the slaughter.”

Ido not beSeve the besieging forces

of Kadovan Karadzic and BOjans

Plavsic— two at tire three mrivmity

professors who lead the seff-pro-

tfamied

Scof Bosnia-!

there will always be differences, that

it is the ftiKcaanc who must rebuild
the new Russia, and that both sides

have a long way to go but both have

also come a kxxg way.
hi setting US.pnorities fra atten-

tion—not necessarilymoney—sup-

port to deepen the roots of c

i it lmgbeen on ihin national «gm-
da. The executive branch
and the American people must came
to grips with tire fact dial tire UJS.

effortmost notlapse with the modest
first steps taken so far.

Given the global economic prob-
lems, thejustification for tin* modest
reapnqytlS carfatnly imiti-fftenduhfa,

but it is mbgnided and certainly not
in America’s seif-interest.

If the agenda and commitments
requiredinconmigyears aresubstan-
tial, so are the U.S. interests and
values that arc at stake.

Serbian Repub-
'
_ tire

rf
fdt compelled to

version of the uta-

seniag as

or a foragn-in-

jQtad) as a method of

thegmll imposed by herre- it.

sponafcfiity for the nraxora mftictod

open people who were her neighbras.

Dr. Kgradac, the presidentd tins

Sab republic, a psychiatrist, main-

tains that there is no siege of Sarajevo

at aH He told The Washington Post

that tire Serbian forces suapundmg
Sarajevo were protecting Serbs "from

crimes and genocide.” Tins surety re-

veals an invasion and suppressor of

; andaprcjectionra aggression,

tire doctor, asa canpetenl pro-

fasional.woidd in Jess strenuous dr-

cumstances readilyiBOOgnae.

But the Western governments are

fUnctianmgon oo lessoutrageous ia-

versoas ofreality— or suppressions

few

Texas-based few firm. He contribtted

TTteNe

of reality, since most in tire Western

capitals recognize what is stag on.

rsfor-

minister, Roland Dumas, that

: is xngKotialfytobedistricted
forwhat hat happened in Yugoslavia,

ra that it is all a matter of obscure

medieval passions beyond our posn-

biKty to influence.

Few would uree with tire head of

tireU^LJoint Chiefs erf Staff, Gene^
al Cofin Powell who says that the

feasible military alternatives have
been Kmrteri tn total floninlBnMtiQD
or a titanic gmmd-naval-air opera-

tion on tire scale of the Gulf War.
Most Western government leaders

have believed either that theyhaveno
popular mandate to do anyflung

about Yugodayiaor that the risksme
such that there is notiung practical to

be drain Thus they have sot their

ted Nations rants thatsoldiers to United !

struggle to keep those who are going

to die as well-red as possible.

Given that this will not change, itis

^better to get it over within

czegovma: Stop or at least

Slow down the trifling and mntfla-

tkms; partition the {dace between
Serbs and Grants; leave some ranm-

bits to the Motions; it

survivors are redistributed. Then the

WestEuropeanscanbytosendbade
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the refugees they now'harbor. They
riS face the embarrass-no tangra will

ment of blocking their borders and
taming refugees away. The teteviskm

Acuities about sill of tins.

Then, of course
, it will start up

again, made Serbia, in Albanian-

andits Hungarian
probably elsewhere in the
tauksoumeastan Europe. Buttomor-
row is another day, and Mr. Mitter-
rand, Mr. Major, Mr. lMil, already
have enough to flunk about, as-has
bad Mr. Bush. One flung at a time.

International Herald Tribune.

IN OUB PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: ALabor Enigma
LONDON— Nothing is mare p®-
zfing than the icteconcSable contzir
tactiems that meet the rtodent ofcco-
tempraaiy industrial facts at every
step. We have constant meetings of
the memployed, and talk about the
means of finding than employment
Yet a firm of ship-ownas states that
itcannotgaonwith a»e milfMdm» #w
a vessel frawant of labor. There are
thousands of men and women who
cannot be got to produce in any
shape ra farm as much as they cat,
drinkorwearout Workiswriting for
tirem and they cannot do it

ofVqace’s population U calm. The
outward appearance of the dty is

vety desolate. The dty will not be
aetendedm cage of attack in pedate
spare flic monuments and 'art trea-
sures. The mayor announces that he
wul remain in the dty.

‘

1942: Moroeeo Stormed

M Q̂COp--lfiomourNewYaA
*taooo:] United States Navy and

1917:Ihdeleifeded^iBnice
VENICE— Venice is almost empty^ popol^mb^
itt usual 160,000 to 20,000. Despite
the pnsmnre of the enemy’s Enraat
themouthof tteKawandtheunsuS
cessful effort be hasmade to take the

’in thegrcat-

»in hKtory.
were made at three points

^reef-ribbed coast bydcogb-
°°5® who stormed and took vital ar-

Sit*6
J
8** P«tadn« beach

and mataneH^mt The
“nwty was brought maity bbI»

a network of patn-jfing me-tg submarines without the loss of t
vessel ra a mana route. It was the
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YELTSIN: Converging Dangers
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a shot Sawfay in Moscow dnraig Us weekly tends session.

sitting parliament cboscn by tbs

fuD Congress— drew the lines of

battle by passing a draft law that

would give parliament control over

the govemmenL
Thelaw isnot Hkdy to survive

—

it would require seven amendments

to the Constitution, and Mr. Yelt-

sin is certain to veto it. But it was a
measure of Mr. Yeltsin's weakness

in the legislature that only 13 depu-

ties voted against it, while 137 vot-

ed for. Many politicians say they

bdieve Mr. Yeltsin's support in the

full Congress will not be propor-

tionally much greater.

That same session was stunned

by a warning from Iona Andronov,
a deputy reputed to be a former
high-ranking KGB agent, that his

sources in the Kremlin had told

him that a forcible dissolution Of

parliament, backed by the army,
was planned for Nov. 24 or 25.

Defense Minister Pavei Grachev
promptly issued a denial and the

parliamentary speaker, Ruslan L
Khasbulaxov, scoffed at the report.

That was only one flurry in the

tempest that has raged in and
around Moscow over the last

month. Here are other incidents

that have fed the anxious mood:

• After newspapers revealed that

Mr. Khasbnlatov, the ambitious

and canning speaker, had turned

the parliamentary security service

into a 5,000-man personal guard—
and after Mr. Khasbulatov sent

guards to Izvestia, the respected

daily he is dunning for bis own —

Mr. Ydtsin issued a decree dis-

banding the force. At last report

the commander of the guard was
ignoring the decree.

• Several senior officials from

Mr. Yeltsin’s government, includ-

ing State Secretary Gennadi E.

Burbuhs and Foreign Minister An-
drei V. Kozyrev, met with foreign

correspondents and warned that

revanchist powers in parliament

were marshaling their forces. Par-

liament reacted with fury— not at

the revelation, but at the ministers.

• Mr. Ydtsin issued a decree

banning the newly famed Nation-
al Salvation Front, a group of hard-

line Communists and nationalists

who openly called for his over-

throw. That decree has also been
ignored, and leaders of the Front
demonstratively visited President

Saddam Hussein of Iraq, whom
they regard as a maligned ally.

• Mr. Ydtsin then fired off an-

other decree suspending the with-

drawal of Russian troops from the

three Baltic states, asserting mis-

treatment of resident Russians.

The measure further damaged Rus-
sia’s standing in the West

• Tribal warfare in the Caucasus
spilled into Russia proper, when
Ingush gnmnen attacked Ossetians

to reclaim hereditary lands from
which they were expelled by Stalin.

Mr. Yeltsin declared martial law in

the region, near Georgia, and dis-

patched Russian troops to restore

order, a measure that some thought

might be a harbinger of the future.

AQ sides anxiously awaited a ml-

Aid to Russia

Falls FarShort,

Nunn Asserts
The Assedaicd Pros

WASHINGTON — West-

ern nations are “sleepwalking

through history” by not pro-

viding more financial assis-

tance to Russia’s struggling

democratic government. Sena-

tor Sam Nunn, rhnirman of

the Senate Armed Services

Committee, said Sunday.

President Boris N. Ydtsin

of Russia“is under real threat

ow,” said Mr. Nunn, a Geor-

gia Democrat, in an interview

on CBS-TV. “And I think,

frankly, the West is sleepwalk-

ing through history here.”

“I often wonder what the

West would have done if we
knew we could have avoided

Hitler by giving more aid to

Germany in the 1930s,” he

said.

ing by the Constitutional Court,
which last week concluded six

months of hearings into the consti-

tutionality of the Communist Par-

ty. In their dosing statements, both
sides called on the 13 judges to

consider what effect thor verdict

tight have. Urging the judges to

condemn communism, the prose-

cutor warned that “any other deci-

sion would give inspiration to those
who want to lead tne country to its

bright past’

"

QUAGMIRE: Once-Secret Files ofKey Participants DetailHow the Soviets Became Embroiled in Afghanistan\
(Continued frmn page 1)

them the excuse they need to said amwyi
bands into the country.” \

“If oar troops went in, tire situation in

your country would not improve,” he con-
tinued. “On the contrary, it would get

worse. Our troops would have to struggle

not only with an external aggressor, but
with a significant part of your own people.

And the people would nevff forgive such
things.”

In the Kremlin transcript of these nego-
tiations, Mr. Taralti comes across like a
merchant in the Kabul market, using flat-

tery and cajolery to extract as much as

possible from the Kremlin.

“We will never be as close to anyone else

aswearetoyon,” he tdd his hosts, “We are

the pupOs of Lenin.”

like many of the Soviet Union's Third

World clients, Mr.Tarakihadasimplebm
effective negotiating technique: As soon as

the Soviet leaden agreed to .one of Ms
demands, he immediately came up with a
new one.

This is a condensed version of tire con-

versation’s transcript:

Mr. Ustinov: We will give you a dozen

Mi-24 counterinsurgencyhcBcbpters.

Mr. Taraki: What about pilots? If we
can't get them from you, we will be obliged

to approach one of our other friends, per-

haps Cuba orVietnam.
Mr. Ustinov: We will semi you addition-

al military specialists- and advisers.

Mr. Kosygin: We have derided to give

you 100,000 tons of gram.

Mr. Taraki: We need at least 300,000

tons of grain.

Mr. Kosygin: OJKL, we will buy another

200,000 tons of grain from the Americans

and resell it to you.

Mr. Taraki' But we have no money.

- Mr. Kosygin: We will think about ex-

tending additional credits to you.

Soviet leadersmay have sensed that they

were being taken for a ride. A report of a
Fohtbnro committee dated June 28, 1979,

depictsAfghanistan as a backward, feudal

country with incompetent, sectarian lead-

ership. At tire same time; however, the
Kremlin feh an ideological compulsion to

The doubts were
swept aside.

By the end of the suzumo-, huge quanti-

ties of Soviet war maferid were bring sent

to Afghanistan. Same 700 Soviet para-

troops. disguised as aircraft technicians,

were dispatched to the Kabul airport to

defend a squadron of Soviet warplanes.

Soviet “advisers” were attached to every

Afghan military and security unit, right

down to the battalion level

Th«» sitnatinn tn Afghanistan tank a dnt-

matic turn for theworseinSoptoriber 1979

when Mr. Taraki was overthrown by Ms
top aide, Mz. Amin. The Soviets had newsr

trusted Mr.Amin, regardinghim as apow-

er-hungry politician of dubious ideological

convictions. There wereeven rumors, never
confirmed, that Amin ought be on the

payroll of the CIA.
The KGB believed that Mr. Amin’s

usurpation of power would lead to “harsh

repressions and, as a reaction, the activa-

tion and consolidation of tire opposition.”
><The situation can only be saved by the

removal of Amin from power and the res-

toration of unity” in the mlmg party, the

KGB concluded, according &KGB official

stationed in Kabo! at the time That would
probably reqmre direct military interven-

tion.

It was the KGB line that was accepted in

Moscow. On Oct 29, the Politburo com-
mittee on Afghanistan warned that Mr.
Amin was trying to purge the party and
stale of aB potential opponents. It also

expressed cancan ovra signs that the new
leader was seeking to pursue a “more bal-

anced” foreign policy.

Mr. Amin's omressioiu of loyalty to-

ward the Soviet Union were “insincere,"

the report in the Politburo archives con-

cluded.

Thereport was signed byMr. Gromyko;
Mr. Ustinov; the KGB chief, Yuri V. An-
dropov, and Boris N.Pc®oniarev, the Com-
munist Party secretary in charge of rela-

tions with “fraternal parties.” With Mr.
Brezhnev virtually incapacitated by several

strokes and Mr. Kosygmpreoccupied with
domestic affairs, this group appears to

have taken the lead in shaping policy to-

ward Afghanistan during the weeks leading

up to the invasion.

The derision to invade Afghanistan was

made at the special Politburo session led by
Mr. Brezhnev on Dec. 12, 1979, according

to Russian officials who have tried to re-

construct the chain of events. It was at that

meeting that Mr. Chernenko wrote the

note spelling out the Politburo’s derision,

which was recently found by Russian offi-

cials in the Politburo archives.

With the exception of Mr. Kosygin, who
did not attend the Dec. 12 session and is

believed to have opposed the derision to

invade, all full Politburo members signed

off on the “measures.” Mr. Brezhnev insist-

ed that each one take a stand individually.

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, who was a nonvot-
ing member of the Politburo at the time of

the invasion, later said that he was not

consulted.

On the morning of Dec. 27, with the

invasion already under way, the Alpha
squad commandos received their instruc-

tions: Storm the presidential palace. The
palace was defended by about 300 guards-

men fanatically loyal to Mr. Amm and
another 3,000 or so regular soldiers. The
attackers reportedly included the Alpha
squad and two other units, perhaps 1,000

men in alL

Back in Moscow, meanwhile, the Krem-
lin was working on its cover stay. It was a

familiar one. Mr. Amin had betrayed the

revolution. Socialism was in danger.

“Healthy forces” in the Afghan Commu-
nist Party had appealed to the Soviet

Union with a request for “military help.”

On Dec. 27, the day Mr. Amin’s palace

was bring stormed, the Politburo approved

a secret circular to leading Communist
officials explaining the decision to inter-

vene.

Moscow announced that Mr. Amin had

er of Sc outcast Pan-ham faction of the

Afghan Communist Party.

On Jan. 2, 1980, the Politburo formally

authorized an increase in the si™ of tire

“limited” Soviet mOitaiy contingent in Af-

ghanistan to 50,000 men, in addition to

2,000 KGB service pcrsoimeL It also decid-

ed to exile the human-rights campaigner

Andrei D. Sakharov to the dosed city of

Gorki to silence his criticism of the inva-

sion.

The dire consequences mentioned by
Mr. Kosygin in Ms March 1979 conversa-

tion with Mr. Taraki — when he rejected

the Afghan leader's call for direct military

intervention — woe quicldy realized. The
Soviet Union found itself isolated on the

international stage. Soviet troops soon be-

came bogged down in a brutal guerrilla war
with Lhe Afghan mqjaheddin. It took the

Kremlin a few months to slide into the

morass of Afghanistan. It was to take al-

most a decade to get out.

NEXT: The decision to withdraw.
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Countries Are lining Up
To Sell Dollar Eurobonds

By Marie Gilbert

Besieged Sterling

Faces Further Woes

Lamont Plan Gives LittleAid

A Starker Outlook lor Germany

5S1JSJE «Wngs o£f Monday SHf
SSSi&£T,“ Mmfll L"p

ihn^K^^VICwins ^onds 85 a good buying opportunity,

SSS to makeup tlJr£2BrS!mofficul at Merrill Lynch m London involved in the Finland issue.

vic^orv
*** risen after Bffl Omton’svictory m the U.S. presidential

election, amid concern he wfll ;
spend his way out of the reces~ rinland, Sweden,

“If you can bring a new Euro- Britain and Italy
bond, it should go wdL" the am mmnntnJ
Merrill official said. ~The first

^ e^Pecte® 111

Per®^1 *° get a reasonable deal dw» market
in the market will be onto a
winner.'

Bankers said they had heard Finland’s bonds, expected to have
atner a five- or seven-year maturity, would go on yielding
between 80 and 90 basis points more than comparable U.S. govern-
ment notes. But Merrill officials would give no pricing indjeations
Anexisting issue of Finnish 725 percent bonds due in April 1997

was yielding about 6.64 percent in trading last week, some 80 basis
points mare than comparable U.S. government rKrtes,

Sweden filed with the U-S^Securities and Exchange Commission
last week to sdQ up to $3.8 fcaffion of notes, bondsaud warrants, and
bankers expect a bond issue of $1 trillion to $1.5 billion in the coming
weeks. This could, however, emerge as a Yankee issues, bankers ««id

Global bonds are sold simultaneously in Europe, th#» United
States and the Far East Yankee bonds are sold by foreign borrow-
ers in the U.S. domestic market

Sweden increased an issue of 73 percent five-year bonds in the
Eurosteriing market last week to £600 million from £500 nriDua.
Investor demand was great for the issue, the largest-ever fixed-rate
issue sold in the Eurosteriing market.

The issue, underwritten by UBS PhiTHps & Drew and S.G. War-
burg, went on sale Thursday. Investors were busy piling Into British

government “gilts” alwit of the autumn statement by Noonan
Lament, chancellor of the Exchequer, which duly dehvered a widely
anticipated cut inUX base tales to 7 percent from 8 percent

“Because die enthusiasm for sterling was as mnrii international
itnrnMlu* ttnni nncaiKU InAn a bw it 1«wh> mni* fhfl} fl, few Weeks— issue

ago could not have been contemplated,” Warburg said.

Meantime, bankas said Britain was still conaidaring a dollar bond
issue, though it may eventually choose French francs or yen. Initial

talk is for $4 tnDkn to $5 Whom of five- orseven-year bonds, priced

to yield 20 to 25 baas points more than UJS. government debt.

Italy is also said by bankers to be keen to increase its foreign

exchange reserves by sdling dollar bonds.

THE TUB INDEX
International Herald Trtoune World Stock Index, composed
of 230 internationally investeMe stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News.
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Utilities 84.68 84.26 +050 Raw Materials 90.03 90.09 -0.07

Finance 8037 81X66 —0.36 Consumer Goods 82.67 90.74 +2.13

Services 9653 96.13 +0.42 MteceHaneous 87.19 97.45 -057

The index tracks u.s. doubt values w sux*v> ««.

^ndon, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, ID«imariq

inland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New

Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweeten and Switzerland. In

he case ot Tokyo. New York and London, the index is composed*

he 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining 17

xnjntries, thetm top stocksare tracked.
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By Erik Ipsen
Inumanonal Herald Tribune

LONDON — Sterling would re-

bound on any signs of an
recovery or higher imerea rates, but

there is little prospect of either, cur-

rency traders say, leaving Britain's

bedraggled pound to drift lower,

“Normally when a currency has
a big fall, you look for a correction,

but with sterling I still see h grind-

ing downwards,” said Andres
Drobney, currency strategist with

Credit Suisse First Boston.

There is htile on the horizon that

looks like it could arrest sterling's

fall anytime soon.

“There is a great long list of

Fondgw Bxchangw

uncertainties surrounding the

pound,” said Paul Temperton,
thief currency economist at Merrill

Lynch Europe. Among them, he
ales weak consumer confidence, a

government deficit that is “out of

control,” a large current account

deficit and the strong possibilityof
further interest rate cuts.

Neither the l percentage point

cut in interest rates nor the spend-

ing plans annnimrftri ThrmHay by
Noonan lament, the chancellor of

the Exchequer, are seal as having
miich impact on the timing of the

recovery. “Those steps are not

enough to bring the recovery along
any foster or to forestall further

cuts in interest rates," said Avinash

Persaud, seniorcurrencyeconomist
with UBS Phillips& Drew.
Some analysts also see starting

suffering bom worries over the ra-

tion of Prime Minister John Major,

The current scandal involving the

sale of arms to Iraq threatens to

weaken an already feeble govern-

ment, and meanwhile there are new
challenges looming for Mr. Major
over snch things as the ratification

of the Maastricht treaty.

“It will put the government un-

der great pressure to get some sort

of fed-good factor into the econo-

my to take attention away from its

political problems,” said Adrian

fVnTrpi[>iiBTn j
economic adviser at

Bank of America. That, he said,

nay make Mr. Major all the more

eager to slash interest rates to get

the recovery under way.

As it is, most economists are pre-

dicting that base lending rates will

becm to 6 percent by the middle of

next year, and even then the econo-
my will remain pallid.

Against that backdrop, currency

analysts see the pound falling to

record lows against tie Deutsche
mark, hitting 2J0 DM late next
year, compared with Friday’s rate

of 2.4261 DM. Stating has already

shed nearly one-quarter of its value

against the dollar, and the trend is

expected to continue. Most ana-

lysts look for the pound to bottom
oat at around $130; an Friday,

stating traded at $13503.

A more pessimistic scenario, m
which the British economy re-

sponds no quicker to Iowa interest

rales than has the U3. economy,
could mean sterling bong dragged
down even more. Mr. Temperton
of Merrill Lynch Europe predicted

that a series of British interest rale

cuts and an economy that refuses

to come out of its stall could push
sterling as low as 2 DM. Against
the dollar, it could hit $120.

The last time the pound was
worth $120 was in 1983, the same
year it hit its all-time low against

the UJS. currency at just shghtly

above $1. It is worth noting, how-
ever, that no one is now predicting
a revisiting of that level

Another casualty of faffing inter-

est rates in Britain is sterling’s re-

entry into the exchange-rate mech-
anism. With the gap between
German and British interest rates

yawning ever wider, most analysts

expect that steriing willnot be able

to return lo the currency grid until

sometime well into 1994 at the ear-

liest By then, they reason, the gap
may have dosed.

life outside the exchange-rate

mechanism will soon be a solitary

existence for Britain. Italy is widely
expected to rejoin the mechanism
as early as nert month. Many ana-

lysts see that reunion craning dur-

ingthe Edinburgh summit of Euro-
pean Community leaders
scheduled for Dec. 11-11

Italy’s re-amy win likely came

See POUND, Page 11

By Brandon Mitchener
Inunutoonal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Germany’s official council

of economic advisers, in its annual forecast to be
released Mooday. has given the starkest outlook

yet for the country’s economy. The council said

Western Germany would show no real growth
next year and Eastern Germanyjust 63 percent.

The forecasts, which are a good deal more
negative than the prognosis released by the

country’s five leading economic thmir tanks in

October, were leaked to the German wire ser-

vice DPA on Sunday and are to be presented to

Chancellor Helmut Kohl on Monday.
The influential council, sometimes called the

five wise men, also criticized the government's

handling of German unification. “Our fi scal

policy most regain trust and defuse doubts that

it is capable of rising to the challenge.” the

economists said in the report. Herbert Hax, a

Cologne professor who heads the council, told

the Well am Soontag newspaper that the report

was a call on West Germans to tighten their

belts to help finance unity.

The wise men forecast 1993 inflation at 33
percent in Western Germany and 83 to 9.0

percent in the five eastern states, well above the

Bundesbank’s medium-term goal. Unemploy-
ment was seen rising by an average 100,000 in

all of Germany next year. West Goman job-

lessness alone will increase by about 250,000,

primarily in industry, they said.

For 1992, the wise men lowered their expec-

tations to 13 percent growth in Western Ger-

many, adjusted for inflation, and 7 percent in

Eastern Germany.
The other “wise men” are Horst Sieben,

from the Kid economic think tank; Rfidiger

Pohl from the University of Hagen; Rolf Pes-

sekoven, from the University of Mrinz, and
JQrgen Donges, from the University of Co-
logne.

The report of the five wise men adds to

pressure on the federal government, which has
been subjected to increasingly vocal criticism

for its apparent inability to gauge the full cost

of transfers to the East.

Der Spiegel a weekly news magazine, in

Official advisers now
expect no growth in the

West German economy
next year.

Monday’s editions branded Finance Minister

Tbeo Waigel the “Minister of Debt" and pre-

dicted that Mr. Waigd's days in the cabinet

were numbered, or should be. “The entire medi-

um-term fiscal plan is based on over-rosy ex-

pectations.” the magazine said.

Germans have also been disconcerted this

week by the specter of an eventual currency

reform. Meinhard Miegel head of the Bonn-
based Institute on the Economy and Society,

warned that the burden of funding a ballooning
federal deficit could overstrain the economy
and make an effective devaluation of the Deut-
sche mark necessary down the road.

“People expect too much,” he said in an
interview with Der Spiegel “The citizen does

notpayhUh enough taxes in relation to what he
expects of the government”

In October, Gennany’s five leading econom-

ic research institutes predicted that west Ger-

man economic growth would slow to 03 per-

cent and that growth in Eastern Germany
would total 7 percent

While more pessimistic than prior forecasts,

that report was attacked for being too optimis-

tic.

Waigel Plans Home Sales

A plan by Mr. Waigel to sell hundreds of

thousands of homes owned by heavily indebted

East German housing corporations was criti-

cized Sunday by a fellow cabinet minister, Reu-

ters reported from Bonn.

Housing Minister Irmgard SchwStzer said

the proposal was acceptable only as a last

resort, while the opposition Social Democrats
accused the government of not having dear
plans for dealing with the costs of unification.

The Finance Ministry said the government
was coasidering selling the homes in Eastern

Germany to speed up the privatization of the

corporations.

The houses would offered to their current

tenants first, then to other East Germans, the

magazine said. It said the ministry would try to

keep the homes out of the hands of west
German speculators.

But Adnm Grossmann of the opposition

Soda! Democratic Party warned that most East
Germans did not have the money to buy their

apartments.

The aim of the plan would be to dissolve the

giant, formerly communist-owned corpora-

tions, which have debts of about 51 billion

Deutsche marks ($323 billion), and stimulate

the building sector in the east.

WillFree Trade SlipNext OverBananas?
Ituenuttimal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— The Europe-
an Community and the United
States might be at one soothers’

throats over oilseeds today, but for

Germany, the most heinous threat

to free trade tomorrow revolves

aroimd hananac

At issue is an EC Commission
[das that critics say could spark a
new trade war between Europe and
the Third World by forcibly includ-

ing Germany in aprolectkmist bloc

that favors imports of smaller,

higher-priced bananas from some
of Europe’s former colonies at the

expense of Latin American export-

ers.

The worst nightmare of negotia-

tors for the Gmeral Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade is that they

somehow reach, a compromise on
EC oilseeds subsidies, which are

holding up a broad global trade

deal, only to slip on the banana.

dispute. Separate task faces were
to confront the oilseeds and ba-

nana issues this week in Brussels.

“Consider the great damage thfe

scheme would cause to Central and
South America,” said Hermann
SchlSder, an official in the Goman
Agriculture Ministry who special-

izes in die Uruguay Round of

world trade talks.

In a worst-case scenario, he said,

“those countries’ banana exports

would fall 20 percent, their foreign

exchange would dry up, unemploy-
ment would rise and people would
torn to cultivating drugs as an al-

ternative.”

Eight Latin American nations

have threatened to file a lawsuit if

theEC rulebecomes law. The Unit-

ed States, which is home to the

most powerful banana growers in

the Americas, has also voiced its

strong opposition to the EC plan.

Germany, the only EC country
with no restrictions on banana im-
ports, is far the Community’s
biggest market for bananas, and
buys them almost exclusively from
Latin America. Consumption in

Western Germany averages 16 ki-

lograms (35 pounds) per person a
year; the EC average is II kilo-

grams per year. In Eastern Germa-
ny, where the banana has come to

symbolize the attainability of pre-

viously forbidden fruit, consumers
eat an average of 26 kilograms a

year.

In addition to restricting trade,

critics say, the commission plan

would impose a new indirect tax on
German consumers at a time when

they are already struggling with the

runaway cost of reunification.

Critics maintain that the protec-

tionist EC plan contradicts the very

nature of GATT, which seeks to

dismantle barriers to free trade.

Tt would set a precedent for

other countries to plead for special

exceptions,” Mr. SchlOder said.

“Japan would want a role on rice,

South Korea on beef. It would in-

evitably lead to an erosion.”

The banana war is an odd off-

shoot of EC integration, which is

programmed to efiminnu- internal

barriers to trade at the beginning of

1993. But Britain, France and
Spain, which currently restrict the

importation of cheap bananas, fear
for the livelihood of their former

See BANANAS, Page 11

Frankfurt Notebook

Hypothesis Seeks

A Headquarters
FRANKFURT— Future home of the European Central Bank?
With Maastricht all but Maast-wredted, deciding wheretoput tire

headquarters of a hypothesis probably isn’t Europe's first priority.

The controversial issue is supposed to be decidedby the era of the

S,
however, and will be on the table when European Community,

exs meet next month in Edinburgh.
Until then, the rumor m3] ffarmw News that the Bank for

International Settlements in Basel was buying up adjacent proper-

ties, far example, has led some to speculate about a temporary site in

the Swiss bonier dly^where European central baakgovcmais meet
anyway once a month. Switzerland is not an EC member. BIS

officials dismiss the notion, describing the expansion as a purely

internal matter, but the option cannot be ruled out
Frankfort, which some residents call Manhattan after its skyscrap-

ers and tbs river Main, bills itself in a shek campaign as the “natural

choice” tohost the future Euro-Fed. Other citiesm the running include

London, Paris and Amsterdam, and unofficially, Bonn,

Most Germans say the Bundesbank’s stability in the eye of the

recent currency stonn makes the choice for Frankfurt obvious, but

othexs makejust the opposite amnnent. After the humiliation sufforcd

Britain, Italy and Spain, “allegiances are changing," according to
' SzembeL spokesman for the Lord Mayor, questioning the

of the Bundesbank’s rok model status. Tt has done

but the rest of Europe isn't necessarily Hke Germany,”

besaitL

But as a spokesman for tire Bundesbank noted, “politicians have

tire last word.” Chancellor Helmut Kohl has made nis support for

Franlrftirf Hear
,
awsn going sn fur as fo link Germany’s ratification of

the Maastricht treaty to the choice of the central bank location.

Significantly, the upper house of parliament is to cast the final vote

on Maastricht a week after the Edinburgh summit
Bonn, though officially a noncandidate, still counts as a potential

compromise location. Since Mr. Kohl supports Frankfurt w® know
we don’t have a chance,” said Markus Schfltz, Bonn’s director of

strategic planning. Nevertheless, the planned relocation of some of

tire Goman government to Bedin at the end of the decade, the same
rime the Euro-Fed is dne to be created, gives tire idea merit

A MightyThrong ofJobless Workers

1G Metafi, often described as the western world's mightiest labor

union, has 33 million members in tire German metals and automo-

tive industries. But additionally, two years of German unification

have made it “the world’s largest union of tire unemployed," Franz

Stdnkdhler, IG Metall presidait, noted last week.

The union counts 850,000 members in Eastern Germany, but

anion-negotiated contracts currently apply to only 290,000, accord-

ingto Mr. Strintflhler.

He said plant cloanga had led to a “massive membership decline”

in the five eastern states, where unenqriqynrent, early retirement and

a host of malm-work programs account for about 40 percent of the

wodong-age population.

SpeakingCzech ^WMiaMetallicRing

Talk about dose ties between buanessmen and government offi-

cials! When Vaclav Klaos, minister president of tireCzech republic,

came to Frankfurt to talk with business journalists, he did so in the

rooms <rf MfiSaflgeseflsdiaft AG, winch does about 60 nrillkmDeut-

sche marks ($38 miSion) a year in business with Czechoslovakia.

Closer yet, Michael Gottbdf, managing director of Metallbank

GmbH, a trade financing unit of Metaigesdlschaft, is the honorary

consul genial fra tire Czech republic m Frankfort “We go way
bade,” aspokesmansaidabout tirecompany’s tieswith Czecboslovar

jkxa, winch is to split into Czech and Slovak republics in 1993.

Mr. Klaus was optimistic about bis republic’s prospects for

attracting foreign investment after tire split. T read that some

potential investors are taking a wait-and-see approach. If lOpercent

at them wait,sowhat?Thafsnoproblem becatsethedemand is still

forger than the absorption capacity of the republic,” he said.

Brandon Mitchener
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only by its diversity.

One bank has bridged Asia’s

varied markets with an unrivalled

networkof offices. Offices with long

experience of different countries,

cultures, challengesand opportunities.

HongkongBank. The prin-

cipal member of the HSBC Group.

Through the HSBC Group’s

network of 3,300 offices world -

wide, including over 600 in Asia,

we link Asia with the world. And
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GATT negotiations
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Reform in China
These events affect all our lives.
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wwMnimw of Laurence Desvrtettes

[stuff Amount
(mBBona) Mat Coup,

%
‘ Price

Pries

mk llKIM

ftodkmemrn Notes
reopws Lonstructran

Bank of China
$750 1997 035 100 — Owr 6«crtti Uber. I^iqjtobto. feet 030%. (Mwiift Lynch

till

rumfWHiponi —
Banco uemi $50 1995 9 9&9S — Soawxxiuafly. Noncaftabto. Fees 1JS%. Denorninariont

$1(1300. (Marrii Lyitoi Inti]
Banco Red $50 1995 10 98 — SemiannuflOy. NoucnHaUe. Fen ItttL Denominations

$10300. (ABN Amro]
Banque Nationals de
Paris

$100 1997 6 100J65 99.15 feofhrad el 99.19. Nonotdctolb. FungUa wkh oublandng
itota, reiung total to $350 nribon. fare 1M%. (BNP Copttd
Motlflk}

CBi Investments $50 1993 916 101.177 — SoraiannuaBy. Noncefiable. fare 075K. D«nonvnorian(

Cydsa $50 1995 9 99 — Sariamusiy. NoncaSabte. fare 0375k. Denarainafiam
$10300. (Gtioorp InwrekneiB B»*-J

European Investment

Bank
$120 1996 5K 99*1 99JO Noneaflafala. fare 030%. (Credit StatM FVti fiarionj

Grupo Emboteiladar

de Mexico
$110 1997 10K 99.924 — Saratanniialty. Numafkibto. Fare 1UK. Denowinattow

$10300. (Goldman Soda Inti)

Eurofima DM350 2002 3 10230 — NanceRabta. fare DSX. Abo 700300 iwoytar vhjuxBx,
•och eetitibg hatdar to toft 3300 marfci for doAen at fixed
rtoa of 175 mreto par dollar. (13. Moroan DautscHcndJ

Inter-American

Development Bank
DM500 2002 Th 102 10035 Noncdtobh. Fbbx 1UX. [D>cttiriiP Baikj

KFW int i finance DM1,500 1997 716 10131 9935 Baoffarad re 9976. NonooUto. fare 2SL. pwAeha Breib)

National Bank of

Hungary
DM600 2000 10 102 9830

fare*]

European Investment

Besik
£200 1998 7 99>ru 9935 Nonccfchla. Fare not dadcaad. 25K. puyubla on xubacription

and bdare in March. (Bardays de Zaato WeckL)

Guinness £150 1997 m 101 K 9875 Raoffarad re 9955. NoncoRafala. Fob* 1H%. (LP. Morgai
SotaritireJ

Leeds Permanent

t
Budding Society

£100 1997 m 10074 9835 Baofiarad re 99.19. NonajAabto. fare }WL (SjG. Wortxjrg
SaajHfiax)

National Grid

Company
£200 1998 7tt 107351 9938 StoRarad of 99751. Noncolubla. fare 1H%, Danonimkonc

£10300. (Barclays da Zbata Wadd)

Sweden £600 1997 m 9935 99-40 Norm&tole. fare 035*. (UBS—PMfc* & Draw Securifah]

Banque Nationaiede

Paris

FT 1,000 1997 8H 102365 9930 Raoffarad re 10039. Nonariubla. Fungjblt vatii ouhtanting
inua. railing total to 3L5 bSfcn from. Fare 1ML (BW Copital

Mortal)

BSN FF500 1999 &» 10135 100.10 Bwfhred at 10040. Nancafiabto. Fundbli with ouWandhg
hub. rtxang Md to 13 bSoa fnxxx Fbbx 1M%. (Crtcfit

LyumaiL) -

Gssse Nationde de
Crtcfit Agricole

FFl J000 1995 816 100395 9935 Baoffarad at9972 NononBabk. fare UK. (Caine Nationafe

da Gifidfr A^ksiei)

Eurofima FF500 1999 8% 101.96 — Nancafc6la.l!wiBibtoiMthuuMundagiw>a^n»htagtatolto2
bMon franc*, fare not dbdoiad. pocriri GMrab)

Sod6t6 Nafionde Bf
Aquitaine

FFlJJOO 2002 816 9833 9835 Nonaoidbla. faa* 0379%. (Pbribra GtoUMretalL)

Abbey National first

Capital

DF200 2002 8 10116 — Baoffarad re 10055. NxiodUli. Fare IX. (SBC Nffifar-

tandk}

Bank voor

Nederlandsche

Gemeenfen

DF500 2002 7% 10045 9930 Baoffarad re 9970. Noncotobb. Fare IX. (ABN Aim)

Quebec Province DF350 2002 m 10CL30 9945 Haoflarad of 9955. Nonariofale. fare 1%. (ABN AinroJ

Casse Centrde

Desjartfnsdu

Quebec

C$100 1997 8 100575 9935 Baoftread re993Q. Noocxriafaia. Fare 1NX. (Wood Gund/4

Montreal Urban

Community
csioo 2002 9 100825 9930 Baoffarad ol 9930. Nonoolabla. fare 2X. (Wood Gandy)

Equity-Unkml

Down Mining $100 1996 IK 100 NmxiduUa. Each $10300 note witfi two warrants mro-
abh»aog»npCTiy’»ilx»rere527yan par sfua oodof12455
yaa par dab. Fare 234%. $70 mSon sold in Europe by
Tomoida fall finupa and $30 ndbi sold in Asa byNUo
Mardiert Bonk Sngapara.

Tsurumi

Manufacturing

$50 1996 IK 100 _ . NomBota. Each $5300 note w»h ana wrarantmmtmBm
ado oonpeny's dura* <8.1,189 yan pardaa ond re 12435
yan par dolor. fareWtLPxreva&iropaJ

$180 . 1996 2 9838
„ . , _ . ... _

obie aria erenpony'i ibexes at an expected 2J4% pramunL 1

fare 2JOL Tanre to ba lot Nov. T7. (Yamaidv tart EurapoJ

Dresdner finance DM750 1997 m 115K Noncdktote. Eadh 530ftrnrefc note with 39 warrants, aodi

axardnUa into oon^resy's sbarre at 380 read* par doe,a
735X pramiun. Fare 2MX. (Praidnar Bank)

M-2 Surge Air France Asserts That EC’s Brittan FavorsBA ^

GATT: Talks Are Near Success, if Politics WiU Allow

(Cootaoed from page 1)

the

the

Assembly, he would probably have

little choice.

VTUZUJ AUUUU Wl AUV

Common Agricultural Policy.

s move foDowed the public de-

invohring the angry departure

ubsequent return ofRayMao
y as chief Community farm

tiaiar. The EC Commission

dent, Jacques Delors, was

y accused, despite his denials,

erfering in behalfof France in

MacSharry’s pcgotintiorus to

: a potential deal

Mitterrand was also re-

ting to a private wanriog from

tan offinals that Bonn world

;e to support retaliation

st the United States if Wash*

0 ends op imposing trade

ions against $300 miORm of

npwls, mosdy white wine, bo*

1 of French intransigence,

aris has finally taken its foot

ie brakes,” a trade official in

sds said. “The only real fear

is that civil unrest in France

it get out of control.”

mrriing to French officials,

Mitterrand is trying to avoid

> forced into a new “cobabita-

agreement with the right next

that would require him to ao-

as prime minister Edouard

dm, the presumed dunce of

iaullist leader, Jacques

P

rime.

p|ence by fanners creates a

lash among voters that leads

ge victory by the cooserya-

wirich Mr. Chinwmo* Chirac’s RPR
most seals in the National

‘The government is not trying to

win thevoteaffannera by stafimg a

GATT agreement,” said Jean-

Frangois Merrier, French econom-
ic analyst for Salomon Brothers.

“What it is trying to do is avoid a
long, hot winter.*

But if France *ramflg»i to avert

serious unrest in the streets, giving

the Socialist Party mere time to

forge an "Biimoe with the Greens

and possibly more chance of re-

maining a Jorce in the Assembly,

the French president hope*Us gov-

ernment might then not lose the

parfxamentaiy elections so badly. If

that is the outcome, Mr. Mitter-

rand could perhaps turn tothe

more accQJtaWeRaynimidBaiie, a

eoBseasn^orieaicd conservative.

In Germany, Mr. KohTs political

balancing act is nearly as intricate.

Orman farmers from Bavaria, an

important source of ctmseg^^e

ly to French fanners take the lead

in the battles to protect EC subsi-

dies- German farmers are die larg-

est single beneficiary of govern-

ment subsidies, receiving 29

percent, or 153 bflBorn Deutsche

rrMwias ($9.7 billion).

But they recently emerged from

hiding in hope of persuading Mr.

Kohl to take it easy cm. France.

Constantin Freiherr Heereman,

president of the German Farmers

Federation, last week called it

“shameful that a group of Europe-

partnera as well as

itidans and opinion makers in

ay were doing their best to

isolate France and thereby sabo-

tage their awn champion” in the

GATT negotiations.

Mr. Kohl has been reluctant to

pres Mr. Mitterrand directly, in

part because he does not want to

alienate such a crucial dement of

his political base.

Mr. Kohl is finally coming under
pressure, thopglLfram powerful in-

rfiivi i y imd hanking croups m Ger-

many to make sure theGATT talks

do not fall apart fins Hmt
“People from the production

centers are really angry with the

chancellor,” said Jochen Thies, di-

rector of Enropa-Archiv in Bonn.
“They want hnn to work an the

French-German relationship so

that it is not so o&e-oded in favor

cf France.”

In Washington, the trade negoti-

ations aie bang very carefully left

in the hands of the Bush adminis-

traikm by Prerident-deet Clinton,

whose aides have delivered private

messages to European leaders that

they would be better off reaching

agreement with Mr. Bush.

Mn Giotto, according to one of

his advisers, would not offer Eu-
rope any better deal and wants the

issue to be largely settled by the
rime he tabs nffiwi

“Nobody in theU3. really wants

a trade war," said Hany Freeman,
a Washington trade lobbyist “The
idea is for Brash tQ firman this off

and walk out of the White House
with something good to tot credit”

POUND: Downward Path Ahead

» r-
at of

y aid, a number of fnr-

/sts say. Under that sce-

ind, Portugal and Spam

ered likdy to lift tMf

rob and to devalue their

by 5 to 10 percent,

ig to Mr. Persaud of

would usher in a “new

t exchange-rate meeba-

rould be, be said, one

ad by a care group of

those of Germany,

m, France

move so

niW analysts mast that the re-

aHgnment wiH not ocree unril later.

BANANAS:
TheNextDispute?

luoy —--i — —
--r*

wbo are deteomned to use the Ed-

inburgh smnmit as yet another

stage from which to talk up the

miHffii of closer Enropean into-

gptna economies have gone

nay and that the orchaago-rate

TTv^wnsm once again needs fix-

mo “i flunk they will sneak in a

Signment over the Christmas

holidays,** Mr. Temperton said.

Uk **«» —
they trade basicaljy as

y. Thei. The other members,

would be free topen-

joe thdr cunenoes..

would pve eoonenne

in Italy,

more fiarifesbry.rt also

: flu; discipline ooce

part of bang a mem-

urrency grid.

More TJX JoWeaweas

Uncnsdoymcnt in &ftam wffl

continueto rise “forseme timey«,

Mr. Lamoot said Sunday, The Are)-

But the chancellor said a crame-

wo* for economic growth was now
"What is certain ii that the

measures I have taken vnflasast.the

cnmloyment gtnaiiflP,. Ml La-

nuyt said in tdevisiaa interview.

(Confined from Gist finance page)

colonies if local distributors were

allowed to import Latin American

bananas through Germany.

Headed by Jacques Delors, a
Frenchman who is also acoised of

intofering in the oilseeds dispute,

tie commission has proposed beef-

ing up the protection for bananas.

Tins would bedoneby establishing

a Community-wide quota and tar-

iff system that would in effect pro-

vide a eparameed market for the

Hurd world h*ri*nas and doable

the price on those from Latin

America.

But Bemd-Artin Wessdf, chair-

man of Atlanta AG in Bremen,

Europe's biggest banana importer,
said only moDQopofistic structures

in three or four Earopesa countries

would profit from such a system.

—BRANDON mttchener

jF^gBBB»BgSrr/ V..

1

Dims Hope

OfRate Cut

NEW YORK — The surge in

U.S. money supply is dampening

what little hope remains that the

Federal Reserve win cut interest

rates, economists say.

The rise in money supply pulled

Treasury bond prices lower on Fri-

Reuten

PARIS — Air France said Sunday that its

chairman, Bernard Attali, had protested to the

EC Commission over what the French carrier

sees as favoritism towards British Airways by
the British competition commissioner.

His accusations woe the latest in a battle

between Britain and France over the indepen-

dence of fie Commission. Britain has asserted

that Jacques Ddors, the French president of fie

EC executive, has favored French farmers in the

tong-running GATT trade dispute.

Air France said that Mr. Attali wrote last

week to fie European Community’s competi-

tion commissioner. Sir Leon Brittan, over BA’s
takeover of fie British airline Dan Air. its

purchase of a stake in the French regional

airline Transport Aerien Transregional and its

planned cooperation agreement with USAir.

Mr. Attali said Air France had grave reserva-

tions about the authorization cf these deals by
Sir Leon, who is British. The carrier said it

reserved the right to take legal action and to

invoke a review clause in a 1990 accord with the
Commission and fie French government on its

takeover of Union des Transports Aliens.

Tbe Dan Air deal would give BA a 60 percent

share of take-off and landing slots at London’s

Gatwick Airport, be said.

The TAT deal, which gives BA complete

control of fie airlinefrom April 1997, cametwo

years after the Commission orderedAir France

to give up its own stake in TAT for four years

on competition grounds, Mr. Attali said.

Mr. Attali said fie Commission had not seen

fit to investigate fie USAir deal, which would

amount to a de facto BA takeover, although it

claimed the right to study competition implica-

tions in other
-
deals beyond EC borders. UR.

authorities have not yet cleared the BA-USAir
deal, however.

VS. CREDIT MARKETS

day, bet prices stifl ended higher on

tbe week, bolstered by tbe generally

successful quarterly refunding.

Thenew 30-year bond sold at the

refunding ended Friday at 100

21/32 to yield 7J6 percenLA week
earlier, the old 30-year issue dosed

at 94 3/32 to yield 7.75 percenL

Tbe Fed said Friday that tbe M-2
measure of money supply increased

$113 biOton in the week ended Nov.

2, or 2.4 parent against tbe fourth-

quarter base. That puts M-2 growth

just 0.1 point shy of the Fed’s target

band for M-2 growth of 23 percent

to 63 percenL The last time M-2
the target band was thewas

week ended May 12, when it was

$6.1 billion above the target

“This is all tying into our view

that the Fed doesn’t need to ease

credit anymore,” said Dana Sor-

rentino, an economist at Gtibank.
“In fact, their next move probably
will be to raise rates.”

M-2 is the benchmark measure

of money supply, although Us utili-

ty has been questioned since short-

term rates nave dropped to their

lowest levd in 20 years. That has

caused a shift of money out of M-2
components, such asmoney market

mutual funds, to stock and bond
funds that arenot counted in M-2.

Other economists flunk the mon-
etary aggregates will not have much
bearing on tbe Fed’s thinking.

“Why should it?” said Louis Cran-

dall, chief economist at R.H.

Wrighlson & Associates. “They're

stfflbdow target, and money num-
bers haven't been affecting what

the Fed’s been doing for months.

They're tangpntinl at best”

Among shorter maturities, the

new 10-year note ended at 97 1/32

for a yield of 6.79 percenL A week
earlier, the okl 10-year papa ended

at 95 25/32 to yield 6.97 percenL

(Bloomberg, UPJ)

The Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, Nov. 1 6-20

A senetfute at tfn amt's economic met
financial events.

Asia

• How. 16 Hong Kong Unemployment
data tor July-September. Outlook: Rata to

remain botow 2 percent
Tokyo Tokyo department store sales fig-

ures lor October (tentative}. Forecast
Decline m leading indicator ol reted sglna.

BnisMb India and me European Com-
munity begin negotiations on a five-year

economic cooperation agreement
Hong Kong Government's 500 manon
doHa* two-year bond tender.

Tokyo Earnings Expected: Mitsui Con-
struction, NOwn Cement, Sony Music En-

tertainment me.
• Hew. 17 Bangkok Thai cabinet

meeting. Agenda: Likely approval d) a 560
Mfion bant budget tor fiscal year 1693.
including projection of the fir* govern-

ment deficit in Sve yean.
HWbounw Australia & New Zealand
Bank results tor year to Sept. 30. Fore-

caafc Decline m net profit from 287 mHflon

Australian dollars.

WeMngton Association ol Southeast
Asian Nations trade poficy seminar.

Bangkok Securities Exchange of Thai-

land board spodal mooting. Agenda:
management shuttle.

• How. 18 Seoul Presideni Boris YaH-
stn of Russia to vWt South Korea. Out-

kook: South Korea and Russia may sign a
natural gas development project; South
Korea Is expected to resume suspended
loans totalingHi bffikm to Ruaela.

Tokyo Economics Mintensr JOrgon MtV-

lemann visits Japan. Outtoak Germany
looking to boost Japanese Investment in

Eastern Germany.
e Nov. IS Sydney Wempac Bank re-

sults tor the year a Sept 30. Forecast
Nat loss oM btoon Australian dofiare.Wo— National Australia Bank re-

acts tar yearto SepL 30. Forecast Slight

profit riae from 720.4 million dollars a year

earlier.

WOBngton New Zealand recall trade

data tor the September quarter. Slight

New EMM Prime Minister P.V. Nara-

simha Hao of India departs tor Senegal to

attend three-day meeting of the G-15.
Outlook: Improved trade and economic
ties between Africa and South Asul

Taipei New export orders In October.

Forecast Small rise.

Taipei Government industrial produc-

tion index tar October. Forecast

Increase.

Europe

• Now. ie Fnnklurt West German
October producer prices. Forecast: Up
0 1 percent from September and 08 per-

cent from a year earner.

Parts French October prekmmary con-
sumer price Index. Forecast; Up OJ per-

cent on month and ZS percent on year.

Bern Swiss October trade balance (ex-

pected any time this weak). Forecast
Deficit ol 110 million Swiss franca, after

231 mdUon tram surplus kt September.

Parts Bank of France repo tender. Out-

took: Intervention rale unchanged at 9.1

percent, 40.6 bason French trance of re-

pos expiring.

Frankfurt German October wholesala
price Index (any time this week). Fore-

cast Down 02 percent in month.

Frankfurt German October producer
price Index (expected any tune thre

weak). Forecast Up 0.1 pereent In month
and up 08 percent m year.

MBan Kaftan October producer price In-

dex (expected eny time Bits week). Fore-

cast: Up 2X1 percent In year.

Uan Italian September Industrial pro-

duction (expected any time this week).
Forecast Down 18 percent in year.

Earnings expected: British Steal.

• Hew. 17 London Bank of England's
quarterly bulletin. Outlook: Win provide

the firm of the bank's new quarterly as-

sessments ot inflationary trends.

London ContedBration ol British Indus-

try survey of dstnbutive trades. Outtook:

WUI provide early Indication of October

retail sales.

London U.K. public-sector borrowing

requirement Forecast: Cl .4 biUon deficit

Amatardam Ebovtor NV extraordinary

sharetioidere' meeting. Agenda: Merger
wtth Reed international PLC of Britain.

London U.K. government pushes ahead
with bill to end labor umona' dosed shops
and enforcing strike ballots.

Earnings expected: British Airways.

• Mov. 18 London UJL October retail

sales. Forecast: Down CL3 percent from
September, up 1.2 percent from a year

The Hague Dutch September/ thlrtl-

quaner industrial production figures.

Washington EC Commissioner Frans
Andneasen and EC Farm Commissioner
Ray MacSharry meet U.S. cournsrpans In

Washington, through Nov. 19. Agenda:
GATT world trade agreement,
e Rev. 18 Frankfurt German October
M-3 money supply (tentative). Forecast:

Up 9Z5 percent from tourth-quanar base.
London UX. bunding societies' net new
commitments ^ October. Forecast Smafi

rise from September.
London UJL October monqy supply fig-

ures. Forecast: Up 22. percent in monfii.

London U.K. third-quarter provisional

gross domestic prtxtuct Forecast Down
(LB percent from the yeer-esrtler quarter.

Rate Bank of FrenoB repo tender. Out-
look intervention rate unchanged at 9.1

percenL 1&9 bWon francs expiring.

Eamtags expected: BASF. Cable 4 Wire-
less. Euro Disney. HoechsL Aegon.

AimrlCM

Tokyo: Earnings expected: Kanamatsu
Conx, Marubeni, Mitsubishi Corp.. Mitsui

8 Co, Sumitomo Cocp.

Nov. 80 Tokyo Japanese house-
hold spending tar September. Forecast:

Flat or lower on weak consumer confi-

dence and slow income growth.

Nov. 16 Washington National Asso-
datton of Realtors releases third-quarter

housing aflontabifity index.

Washington Federal Reserve System
reportsOctober kidusntal production and
capacity utilization. Forecast: industrial

production up 0Z percent with capacity
utffteation at 78.4 pereent
Washington Commerce Department re-

pom September business Inventories.

Outlook: A 0.1 percent decrease.
Washington Affiant Techaystems and
Olln Carp, attend hearing on the Federal

Trade Commission's motion to Mock the

transfer of Otin's defense unit lor 22 per-

cent ol AJHam's stock

Earwigs expected: Toys 'R' Us Inc.

e Nov. 1? Washington Federal Open
Market Committee meets to discuss the

U.S economy ana interest rales.

Washington Treasury reports nnn ynr
Ml auction results, in which It wfil raise

Si .975 biffion new cash by selling Si 4.2S0

billion to replace 512275 billion.

Ottawa Government auctions 1.6 bilfion

Canadian douars ol 6ZS percent bonds
due Feb. i. iB98.

Earnings expected: Dayton Hudson
Corp.. Home Depot Co.. K mart Corp.
• Nov. 18 Washington Commerce
Department reports September U.S. mer-
chandise trade balance. Preliminary fore-

cast: A S9-3 turnon deficit.

BraaHa Acting President Itamar Franco
to deliver his first speech to the nation in a

televised address before a }oint session of

Congress.

Bueooe Aire* Argentina to open tadsm
sale of OSN. country's state-owned water

and sewer treatment taeffity. and Gas del

Estado, the stale-owned natural gas com-
pany.

Ottawa Preliminary statement of Cana-
dian international trade for September.

Outlook: Statistics Canada survey says
economists aped exports ol S13.1 tri-

lion and imports of 8122 MSon.
Daflsfi Confirmation hearings begin lor

Metro Airlines, which Is discussing the

sale of its pnmaiy sutsaftary to AMR.
Earnings expected: American Ship Build-

ing Co.. Caesars World, Campbell Soup
Co.. Hewlett-Packard Co.

How. 18 Washington Labor Depart-

ment reports initial weekly state unem-
ployment compensation Insurance
claims. Forecast: A decline ol 5,000 to

350,000 dams.
Washington Commerce Department re-

ports October housrng starts. PraUminafy

forecast A 10.4 percent Increase to 1243
million.

Ottawa Consumer price Index tor Octo

bar. Outlook: An Increase at 1.4 percenL

Ottawa The Bank of Canada bank sets

Its discount rata tokowtag the weekly

Thursday auction of Government ol Can-

ada treasury Mils.

Boston U.S. bankruptcy court hearing

on Wang Laboratories Inc.

• Maw. 80 Washington Federal Re-

serve System raiesaas the mtautas of the

Oct 6 Federal Open Market Committee

CMy Suck market and banka

dosed tor national holiday.

Souicettoomberg fluatoeas Neva

The Learjet 60 provides a spacious office with a panoramic- view of the business world below.

Powering this airborne- executive suite, are new-generation Pratt&Whitney Canada PVV305 engines. They

provide the thrust to operate from smaller airports closer to business. AndM transcontinental destinations

with the highest cruising speeds. The upwardly mobile Learjet 60 climbs quickly above the weather where

comfort and operating efficiency are greatest. Its quiet, stand-up cabin and many office amenities make the

Learjet 60 the most productive working environment you'll find anywhere.

However you compare the Learjet 60, it is an exceptional value in

high-rise office space. Fbr details, call Robert C. Williams, Vice President

International Marketing, at (316)046-2450, or Fax (316) 946-2204.

Learjet
Nothing else comes close'
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Allied to Sell Holding

In Santai to China Finn

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW
Via Ague* fiumafiwK

Bloomberg Business Non
HONG KONG—Allied Group

said Sunday it has agreed to sdl a

stake, and an option for a control-

ling interest, in Santai Manufactur-
ingto Shenzhen Electronics Group,
a state-owned Chinese industrial

conglomerate.

Allied Group said that through
two transactions valued at about

350 million Hong Kong dollars

($45.5 million), Shenzhen Electron-

ics Group may take a 50.8 percent

stake in Santai, a maker of telecom-

munications and electronic goods.

The deal would cut Allied Indus*

tries International's holding in San-

tai (0 24J percent from 70J per-

cent. Allied Industries is a

buy an 11.17 percent stake in

Dongguan SEG industrial Garden
Construction Co. from Shenzhen
Electronics for 102 million Hong
Kong dollars, payable through the

issue of 51 million new Santai

shares at 2 dollars each. These

shares represeut 15.8 percent of

Sautai's enlarged capital

Allied Industries will also gram

an option to Shenzhen Electronics

to buy a further 113 million Santai

shares from Allied Industries, repre-

senting 35 percent of SantnTs en-

larged capital, at 2JO dollars each.

Amsterdam
Demand was concentrated on volume rose to 130 rmDion dates

leading shares. Engineering, steel from 120 rmOion the previous iveek.

Share pricesposted modest gams

as investors turned their attention

and auto issues a0 made gains.

to cyclical stocks.

The CBS afl-share index gained

1.1 points during the week to dose

at 194.70 points on Friday.

Volume of stocks and bonds trad-

ed rose to 13.7 billion guilders from

1 1J billion the previous week.

Bargain-hunters focused on
Hunter Douglas, Philips, Hoogo-
vensand Pakboed.

Kempcn & Co. said the short-

term outlook for the market was

favorable with meaningful interest

rate cuts on the horizon in Europe.

HongKong
Share prices gained ground de-

spite continued wrangling between-

Analysts said investors took the
interest rate cut as a sign that the

Italian economy is coming around.

Paris

ItcdySets

$20 Billion

SeOrOff

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Japan Firms to BuildPlant in
Iran :

L

Tha plant will be used b

MILAN — Thcltaliafl govern-

haxnent, has unveiled a plan for high-tech equipment to Iran, as the United Sta1^
wm.

fwiriflny
sweeping privatizations of state Iran’s massive effort to rebuild its economy prowo® P" J

companies to cm the country's lucrative market for a Japanese industrial sector starvingJOTorara*

.fate nuhlir dehr_ Iran's nil it rritiral Fnr fanim's rndliStTY-
(BU/OmOaty

Share prices rose marginally on
mfflioB), which will be paid in five-year mstallments,

it

expected to completed by the end of 1994.
, sWomenls of

. .V* Japan expressedBritaiaandCtao^.hnW
raozauon of the colony ahead of e J
ranzauon of the colony aneaa oi ^ wee^_
China’s takeover in 1997. tl- ct
The Hang Seng Index gained

S1J5 points or 0.82 percent daring

the week to close al 6,366.56 points

on Friday.

subsidiaiy of Allied Group, which is about 1161 percent from 6.02 per-

*

the Malaysian businessman Lee cent by subscribing to a 200 minion
Ming Tee's main investment vehicle, dollar convertible note, news ser-

It is the third sale of Allied vices reported from Hong Kong.

LTs Iippo Stake Grow*
rare ems on me nonzon m cuiup,

Cheung Kong ( Holdings) will in- Frfinisfuit
ease its stake in Liopo Ltd. to

* WW J
out 1161 percent from 6.02 per- * A firm dollar and hopes for a

nt by subscribing to a 200 million rally of the German economy at-

The CAC-40 index gained 3.18

points during the week to dose at

1,796.80 on Friday.

Analysts said investors were en-

couraged by the trend toward lower

interest rates in Europe but they

said the outlook for French eco-

nomic growth remains poor.

jjffits

; -.**5 im
"
r rr «*.

huge public debt Iran's ofl is critical for Japan’s industry.
(Btoomoe

listed Saturday oig^t, are the sale Vatican Predicts aRecord Deficit

V
s
j -

' ‘
:

j-,-.

Tsmslnn said the outlook fcLOiUWSl
nomic growth remai

Slock prices were mixed but the

trend remained firm after Tburs- Crntraruvro
day's statement on theeamomy by v

Group interests to mainland Chi- Cb
nese-controlled companies since ment
August, when the Hong Kong gov- tends

Cheung Kong, the main invest-

ment vehicle of Li Ka-shing, in-

tends to hold the note and its cur-

eroment appointed an inspector to rent stake as a long-term
investigate Allied Group for asset investment, said Lippo, which is

shirfFHng and stock transactions.

Under the agreement, Santai will

controlled by Indonesia's Riady

family. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

tractcd a number of foreign inves-

tors and sent share prices higher.

The DAX spot trend index

gained 4.1 percent during the week
to dose Friday at 1 348.52 points.

Volume cm the right German ex-

changes hit 27.72 billion Deutsche
marks, sharply up from 19-20 bil-

lion the previous week.

the chancellor of the Exchequer, Share prices

Norman Larnom. board on the St

The FT-Sfi index of 100 leading change inactive!
shares fell 5.2 points or 0-2 percent stocks, continui

during the week to 2,6975 pants, counted for abat

The FT-30 index rose 16.2 points or total volume.

05 percent to 2,021.6 as dealers The Straits Ti
saw Mr. Lament’s measures as bet- dex gained 33.68

ter for smaller companies. 1,446.80 pants c

Share prices rose across the

board on the Sineapore stock ex-

of a majority stake in the state

insurancecougiany INA, which the

government says could be priva-

tized within six to eight months and
bring in 7 trillion lire; and the sale

of significant stakes in the clectrio-

VATICAN QTY (AF)— The Vatican expects ite

record S9L7 nriffioa in 1993, largely because of the mete® of pension

V ?
-. ••

!fa.c -

forAj

at $177.8 million and

million, theVaSfs financial chief, Cardinal Edmund Szoka, saidm a

report to a commi ttee overseeing church finances.

their run, ac-

) percent of the
next two years, earning the state a

counted ror aooutw percent or tne further 20 trillion lire, or 27 trillion planned tie-up between AnWser-Basdi Cos. and Japan's Kirin Brewery

^The^Straits Times Industrial In-
'**?'"*** „ £tbe plan by

144tw^te JoSSJ
1 dOSCat

trial holdSTTali 'win iXad its Aetwq romMiries to cstablisha joint venture in Japanto

vfflTfo? th/w«i 'was the bank faSs in Credit© Itafomo, *>«r mmht affect tor MMetmon m beer sales, as Kirm holds a major

ooninga
Brewery

*Fntn« •

s . ; -V -'V*

J-r- ft

i

. -J f Tfc* te**

C-I* \ -cx *.40* i

Ifif/m highest in about seven months atiUUWt
1.05 ItiDioa shares worth 158 bO-

Share prices posted solid gains as lion Singapore dollars.

ht affect fair competition in beer sales, as Kirin

Japan's beer market.

......

, i <4

; WISH***
riM-

the Italian central bank cut its dis-

count rate by one point to 13 per-

cent
The NOB index gained 51 pants

Tokyo
Share prices tumbled amid polit-

HOM
or 5.94 percent dunng the week to ical uncertainty and unclear pros-

dose at 909 points. Average daily pects of Japanese economic recov-
zation, staged a protest in Dhaka on Sunday. Opposition activists said

they were planning more protests on Monday.

Alcatel Alsthom, the Paris based communications, power and transportation

systems group reported consolidated net sales for the first nine months of

1992 of FF 117.5 billion, up 6 % from the same period in 1991. This increase

takes into account the Group's evolution since the beginning of 1991, in

particular the acquisitions of Rockwell's Transmission Division. Canada Wire,

and AEG Kabel, as well as the disposal of the mailroom activities.

Euromarts
At a Glance
Eurobond Yield*

The Nikkei Stock Average of 225

selected issues in the major first

section dosed at 16530.79 yen Fri-

day, down 539.02 yea or 32 per-

cent for the week.

Daily volume averaged 228 mil-

lion shares, up from me preceding
week’s 171 million.

At a comparable structure, and on a

constant exchange rate basis, sales

reflect an increase of approximately 3 %.

By sector, 1992 and 1991 sales in the first

nine monthsbroke down as follows

:

(in miflions of French Francs) 1992 1991

Ganmunicafions systems

Energy and transportation 12)

adnoa engineering

79,044 fl)

20,964

11767
2421

75.6A5

18,722

10,492

2 463
A,992 4>23

Inter-group sales 11,720) (1,480)

TOTAL 117,468 110,765

ID Of which: Network systems: 38 %; Cabkn: 32 %;
Rodiocommonkaliom, space and defense: ID %;
Business systems: 10 %; Others: 10 S.

(2) Sales ofGEC Alsthom taken at50%.

Orders for the first nine months

1992 amounted to FF 123.6 billion

compared to FF 119.4 billion for

the same period in 1991. Orders

represented 105 % of sales,

compared to 102 % for the first

half 1992, and brought the order

backlog up to FF 143.9 biffion as

of September 30. 1992. compared

to FF 140.7 bfflortatjune 30, 1992.

Alcatel Alsthom is one of the

world's largest suppliers of

equipment and systems for the

communications, power and

transportation sectors. Alcatel

Alsthom shares trade on major

European Stock Exchanges, as

well as inADR form on tile

New York Stock Exchange,

where prices may be accessed

on Reuters Equity 2000 service

under the symbolALA.
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Zurich
The Zurich stock exchange fin-

ished lower in lackluster trading.

The Swiss Performance Index
shed 1121 pants during the week
to dose at 1,15538 pants on Fri-

day.

Banca Commcrcinlc Italians, and share of Japan s beer market.

WorldBank Is Target of Protests
state in actiyiti^raiging from the DHAKA (Reuters)— Wodd Bank President Lewis Preston began a
^eoamam^mcmiMj^wyStet

three-day visit to Bangladesh on Sunday marked by demoostranoos
to the food producer SME.

against the bank’s call fa more privatization of industry.

But IRTs own financial prob- Nearly 500 members of the “Resistance Network,'* ^women's otgam-

lems are so grave that all the funds zation, staged a protest in Dhaka, on Sunday. Opposition activists said

it raises will go toward balancingits theywoe planning more protests on Monday,
own books. . „

According to stale radio, ibe two' TINT Sta^SMum O0 Plailfi for AllSett ?

houses of parliament have one SYDNEY (Combined Dispatches) —TNT Ltd, the troubled Austra-
month m which to make comments ban transport group, has received expressions of interest from “a number
an the plan, after which the cabinet (^mtc^sted parties^ in its Ansett Amines stake, bnttiierc is a “camder-

putting it into effecL
able way to before any deal can be achieved, TNTs chid executive

Afl privatization methods are be- said Sunday.

ing considered, the plan said, in- Speculation has concentrated on Cathay Pacific Airways, Singapore

chiding the public offer system by Airanes and British Airways.

which all minority share-holdings T think die minute we have some firm and serious plans we will be

have to be bid fa as well as the putting than oat promptly to our shareholders," said David Mortimer,

stake ou offer. Ansett is owned 50 percent by TNT and 50 percent by News Corp.

grat.- Finland

.jf-isf
- -

i
1^*-

.
'.7 - : -r.ipr

.
pa

AD privatization methods are bo-

ing considered, the plan said, in-

cluding the public offer system by
which all minority share-holdings

have to be bid fa as well as the

stake on offer.

Italy may also retain a “golden
share" to ensure ultimate govern-

ment control over wtmpaniM oper-

ating public services.

For the Record
Technologies Resumes Industries of Malaysia has received Cambo-

dia’s approval to set up a tejocommuaicarioins network them (AP)

Seurat: Luxembourg Slack Exctmee.
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at 5% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date May 1 7, 1 993 against Coupon No. 1 8 in

respect of U5525,000 nominal of the Notes wS be
1/5^631.94 and in respect of U£$5,000 nominal of the

Nates wiH be US$1 2639.

November 76, 7992, London

By: Citibank, NA (Issuer Services), London Branch, Agent Bonk
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Lost Week’s Markets
This week’s topics: AITftaunaarrtootdoaeeitrottktaMany

o Behind Bill Clinton’s Foreign Agenda

o Will Rich Renault Rescue Volvo?

o Motorola’s Big Bet on Global Phones

O Bob Rubin: Clinton's Treasury Choice?

O After ^The Computer Industry Breakup
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Oraki Beats Langer

w«2* g^&SSTsJOTS^a"
Osf at t*aSK^mwparfi^faed for aecmidwith Japan*. Mass-

Vm. OaldwoBthe
Gamy's BeraM
'

Laager, who shot4^,
UroKwraots „d

5 More Entries forAmerica's Goo
ffiSR£? "T 01***™ b« sailed bade into the America’s Cup*^^T»8S3SS

The five j^w opafinned challenges arefrogi tfre Cfo^r Yanhf rtnh p#

£^SSiSvS*fo
r^^^al ^P*Y*#l Oab of Sooth Africa,

S'ySq*1

*Ss!SSm:**** v“*tI *

Porter Sets

Record With

7 3-Pointers
TktAssociatedPnm
porta ha? s« a National

Assodatipn record hy
making all seven erf his S^point
shots m a gpmfi and *w»trfMwi Us
career high with 40 points as he led

the unbeaten? Portland Tran Plaz-

NRAfflGRUOTTS

ers to & 130-116 victory over the

Golden Slate WAjTiore,

Clyde Dreder had 31 poinu and
20 rebounds apd Jerome Kersey
scored 20 points on Saturday night
as Portland sent Golden State

-31 to its tfftra straight loss, aD at

France Beats Finland in Cup Soccer
DADTC /ADt T <v — . - _ 4

glared u (F2 and Finland is 0-3,
j In Bucharest, fin Nemecek scored on a penalty fcirif with wm
nnnutesjeft to give CKduMloyakia a 1-1 tie against Romania in a Group
4 match. Eownia got a 4^th-pu?mie goal fro® f^waid'lHe DmidtrestZ

Porta's shooting exhibition in-

cluded 2$ foprth^uarter points to

rally the Blffgere, He eclipsed by
one Chuck Faniop’s previous re-

cord for most j-pSnt attempts in a
game with no misses.

Chris Mqmn led the Warriors

with 35

For the Record
Fraveea Auwe hit a century ft his test debut Sunday, faadW India to a

23-ran lead ft Durban after the first innings of its first official test against
Sooth Africa. /«j
~ Lit McCofegq of Britain easily won dm Tokyo International Women’s
Maratwxi oa Sunday ft 2 boon, 27 sonnies, 38 seconds. Katrft.Dare of
Germany finished second, about 2% minutes behind, with Ramffia
Burangnlova of Russia third. (AP)
Spain beat My, 136-123, ip an all-star harfrethafj game between top

foeign playcre in Europe’s two beat professional Icwgnftt as Andre Turner,
wbootoved last year for theNBA Warrington ftnn^<aYwwd74 poft** |tiyi

Amoas Saboras of Lithnanian got 22 paints and 15 rebounds/ (AP)
- y®*jd B«Mfcg CoaadB delegates have voted to require boxers in future
championship fights to undergo testing for (be virus that causes AIDS a
moqth before their title boots. The WBfc is the first athletic oreanization
known to require such uyring (NYT)

rcstnetionson

Seam scandal (AP)
coach of the NFL New England Patriots, under-u* un nru new Liiyunu rm^yu, iuuw-

went successful surgery for acute diverticulitis m which a diseased

portion of his lower colon was removed. (AP)
Mfgnd Indorain, 28, the two-time Tour de Frame winner, married his

childhood sweetheart, M«isa L6pqz de Grakoctxea, aprivate cercoio-
nyin Panqjloia, Spain. * (AP)
BoganF* fat Sandaj ofjump raeftg was maned when a hqne Five

Lamps, ridden by Nikolay Aroacheojco of Russia, cnU«p««d and died

after crossing the finish line at ftvrttraiham (AFP)
Waldenr Matt, 22, a weight Kfting bronze medal winner at the

Bancekma Olympics, was killedm near accident eariy Saturday near ins
home town of (kftnsk, Pdapd,poHce said. (AFP)
End Happed, 66, the coach of Austria’s n»rinr«j soccer team, died

Saturday of cancer. Oneof thetportsuccttrfhl and moat ocforful coaches
in Europe, he had led the Netherlands to a second-place finish behind
Argentina in the 1978 World Cup, . (AP)

was the most ever allowed in a
quarter by the Warriors and the

zqost ever scored by a Portland

player in a quarter-

Ron 104, Hwueto 95; Ip Char-
lotte, North Carofjna, Rony Seflca-

lyhad 27 points apd 13 rebounds as

Miami overcame a 13-point half-

tfny deficit

Alonzo Mounting, theNa 2 pick
in the drift who finally signed a
contract last week, foaled out with

10:44 left in his home debut and
seoopd NBA game. Re scored 10

points, had four rebounds and
Mocked three shots.

Nets 124, Magic 113: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey, Chris
Morris scored a season-high 32
points andgrabbed 13 rebounds as'

the Nets took command ih the first

half and stopped a three-game los-

ing streak.

The Magic, which had won three

of their first four gamat, ran into

first half problems who? ShaqmOe
O'Neal got into foul trouble.

O'Neal faad 29 with 15 rebounds.

Mavericks 113, Hawks 105: In

Dallas, Terry Davis had a career-

high 35 posits and 17 rebounds

against Atlanta as the Marvericks

became (he last NBA team to win
their first pmv-

BuBs 117, Nuggets 84: In Chica-

go, Michael Jordan scored 18

paints in just 22 urinates as his

team breezed past Denver.

The defeat was the Nuggets'

Borg, 'Virtually Broke,’

Admits He Used Cocaine
STOCKHOLM — The fonner

tennis star Bjorn Bozg has admitted
in a broadcast interview that he has
experimented with cocaine, but de-

nied ever having been a “cocaine
sniffer, junkie or dealer.”

The interview on Swedish televi-

sion on Saturday night was the first

time Borg, 36, had admitted there

was any truth in persistent allega-

tions that he had nrigmwt drugs.

“I have tried cocaine,” saiothe
five-time Wimbledon rhampinn

“But I am not a cocaine sniffs,

junkie or dealer."

36, who early this year re-

he started in

HeAmbled nett

Akmzo JVforaftng’s debt# didn’t keep the Hornets from being stung.

pinih straight in Chicago, where
they last won in January 1984.

Knicks 85, Celtics 8fc In New
York, John Starks scored 21 paints
flpd the Knicks overcame miserable

shooting and a 1 0-point fourth-

quarter deficit to beat Boston.

Reggie Lewis scored 12 of his 22
points in the third quarter, shoot-

ing the Celtics into a 67-61 lead

going into the final 12 minutes.

The Knicks, who made only 31

A

percent of their shots in the game,

started the fourth quarter by miss-

ing 10 of their fust 12 attempts,

faffing behind 73-63 with 8:16 left.

Anthony Mason then scored six

points in a 16-5 spun.

a comeback
1991, denied several tftnea in the

ist that he used cocaine. In 1990,

won a lawsuit against the
Swedish monthly magazine Z,

which published the allegations by
Jannikc Bjoriing, Borg’s former
companion.

“Her allegations are false and
shameless," Borg said when the

lawsuit was filed in a Stockholm
District Court in 1989. Earlier that

year, Borg had said: “I hate drugs. I

hate what drugs do to young peo-

ple, and I would never touch it”

Bjoriing, who gave birth to

Bore’s son, claimed in Z that Borg
used cocaine on numerous occa-

sions after they met in 1984. She
said Borg offered her cocaine for

the first time in the United States in

August 1984.

Borg sued Z for more than

$670,000. In Sweden, lawsuits in-

volving more than SIOOJXX) are un-
usual.

“At that time I thought h was
best not to say anything,” Bora said
in the interview, adding that if the

defamation suit hud failwt “Swed-
ish magazines would have felt free

to write anything they liked about
anybody.”

In the broadcast interview, Borg
said he used cocaine a long time

ago, during his time with Bjoriing.

He said Be had broken his silence

now in order to answer allegations

in a book by his fonner business

partner, Lars Skarke. and to pro-

mote his own book about life since

he quit professional tennis in the

early 1980s.

Borg also said, “I'm virtually

broke."

Winner of five straight Wimble-
don titles from 1976 to 1980, six

French Open crowns and 51 other

titles, Bore was estimated to have
earned at least $75 minion in prize

money and endorsements by the

time he first retired from tennis in

1983.

In February 1989, Borg was ad-

mitted to hospital in Milan, suffer-

ing from an overdose of sleeping

pills. He later denied that be had
attempted suicide or that he had a

drug problem.

Later that year his fashion em-
pire collapsed. Skarke filed ft law-

suit against Borg, asking for more
than $80 minimi in damages For

breach of contract. That lawsuit is

pending.

Lais Mattsson, Borg’s lawyer,

said other lawsuits against Bore to-

taled between $8.4 million ana $10
miTlirm

A Milan court this month or-

dered Borg to pay $20,000 a month

aHmony to his estranged wife. Lor-

edana Berta.

Borg, who lost aD eight first-

round matches in ATP tourna-

ments this year without winning a
set, also said in the television inter-

view that he would play next year

ite the setbacks,

really enjoy playing tennis,'ay

he said. ^ hope to play Grand
Slam tournaments wg»m next year

in addition to other ATP tourna-
ments and senior events.”

Borg is now ranked in the low
700s on the ATP computer and
would have to qualify or rdy on a

wild card by the organizers to get

into a Grand Slam tournament if

he does not improve Ms ranking.

(AP, Reuters)

Krajicek Wins EC Tide,

Spot in Frankfurt Final
The Associated Pmt

ANTWERP, Belgium — Rich-

ard Krajicek overpowered Austra-

lian underdog Mark Woodforde, 6-

2, 6-2, Sunday to win the European
Community Championship.

In a final pitting power against

touch, it was no contest Krajicek

served a dozen aces and whipped
pasting shots past Woodforde al-

most at leisure to win his second
ATP tournament of the year.

It moved Krajicek, seeded sixth

here, into the AtP top 10 ranking
for the first time. The 20-year-old

had been ranked 13th.

Victory also gave Krajicek a be-

lated invitation to the ATP season

ending World Championship in

Frankfurt, which opens Tuesday.

Krajicek edged the weald's No.
1, Jim Owner by 4-6, 6-4, 7-5 on
Saturday, less than 24 houre after

saving a matchpomt and then win-

ning in a third-set tiebreaker
' third-seed Petr Korda of

day in Rome and returned home to

Gomany with what was suspected

before the start of the $23 million

ATP finals in Frankfurt.

Andre Agassi, ranked ninth,

withdraw last week because of an
upper tiiigb injury.

• Marc Rosset erf Switzerland

overpowered Carl-Uwe Steeb of

Germany, 6-2, 6-2, Sunday to win
Kremlin Cup tournament.

The eighth-seeded Rosset, who
won the Olympic gold medal last

summer in Barcelona, broke the

fifth-seeded Steeb’s serve four
times and Mt five aces to win the

match in only 1 hour, 4 minutes.

The final was played at Mos-
cow’s Olympic Stadium before a
crowd of 10,000 that included Rus-
sian President Boris Yeltsin and
Vice President Alexander Rut&koi,

both avid amalmr tennis players.

Doubles aces Woodforde beat

second-seeded Michael Chang 7-6

(7-5), 6-3 Saturday after downing
five-time champion Ivan Lendl in

straight sets.

Lendl withdrew Saturday from
the ATP World Championship be-

cause of a groin iqury. He was
replaced by Krajicek.

Boris Becker withdrew from the

“Big Four” tennis exhibition Satur-

• Arantxa Sdnchez Vicario i

Gabriela Sabatim, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, to

advance to Sunday’s title match

against top-seeded Steffi Graf in

the Virginia Slim? Of Philadelphia.

Graf crushed Olympic nemesis
Jennifer Capriati, &0, 6-1, earlier

Saturday.

The third-seeded SAnchez Vi-

cario broke the No. 2 Sabatinfs

service II times, including seven

straight times in the second and
third sets. Sabatim broke SAnchez
Vicario eight times.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET >ln
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BU + U
14* +116

10* 13* +2
3ft 4 + ft
3ft 3* + ft
6 6* + *
816 0* + ft

74ft 34ft — ft
21* 22* +1
17* 17*
23* 25ft + ft
42ft 43ft +1ft
25* 25ft— 16

8* 8*— ft
Sft 3* + J6

lift 12ft— ft
1ft 1ft— ft

17ft 18ft + *
AT* 65* +2*
22* 25* +1
3 3ft + ft
19* 21 +1*
1ft 1ft

54ft 5916 +616
37* 57*
33 33ft
6ft 6ft— U
4ft
25
Sft

71ft 22 —1*
Bft Sft

n— m

6ft + hi

TBCs
TCA 54
TCI Ini

TCetl
THQ
TJ Inti 42
TMT Frt JSe
TPI En
TRMCBY
TSI Cp
TSI Inc .16
TSI?
TVXGM
TW Hid
TWHdPf
TocnCob
TaksCr
Tandon
TandyBa
TOikkiy
TaptSJrn
Tap 1(1 hi
TaraetT
TchDtni
Tctinal J2
Techne
chCom
'ectiSol

Tecnol
Tecum s 140
Tecum A 140
Tela*
Ti

'

3456 20M
1J 127720*

179 2ft
4339 7ft
9056 5ft

14 40241m
1j4 575121*

18253 Bft
490417ft

14908 Sft
14 137 10ft

41 3ft
S3 Zft

18325 4ft
344631ft
908519*

19ft 19*— ft
IVft TO* +1
2 Zft + ft
6ft 7ft + ft
Sft SU + ft

21 74
18* 20 + ft~ - +ft7ft Oft . _
10ft 1)*— ft
4* Sft + ft
10 ID
2ft 2ft— *
5,6

css.
Talvid
TetCmA

7855 ft
15422ft
482 4ft
1327 5*
826 ft

285728
77B425V3

54 710
3539 16
209 9*
491313*
169825*

23 28254ft
35 49251

16234
239 9*
4(0 3*

3699 Bft
482

1258509ft

3ft —
29ft 30* +Ift
18 IBft

43^ 4446+1*

21 V< 22 — ft
3ft 4 — ft
4ft 4ft— ft
ft ft— ft

24ft 24ft—1*
22 22ft— ft
916 9*
14* 15ft + ft
9 9*— U
lift 13ft +2ft
24ft 25* +1U
SI 54ft +1
48 49ft —1ft
31* 32ft
Bft 9

3ft 3*

* *-
16* 19ft +1M

Soluln Net
DU High Low Owe OTae

TetCmB
TedrtjH
Teledta
Tetmatc
Telia*
Tolabs
Telxon 41
Tennant i.®
Termflx JO
TermDi
TetraTc
Tatra

.I9e

4818* rru
5402 6ft 6
408815ft 13*
2S5U Aft 4*
4340 7ft 6
600821* 19

.118682 14ft IJ16U 1745ft 45
75 207 4* 3*

2M 3* 3ft
73020ft 19V,
' 9 «*

Tma .I9e A Mffrn* 31ft
ThrTcti 1444 13ft 10*
Thnien 3367 Sft 4*
TTmiMBa 54 15 2515ft 15ft
TtomMAi 54 15 12418 16*
Thman 2Ji« 85 11624 23
TtWnAV 54e A 263440ft 35ft
ThouTr 258 ft
3Com 4019724 21*
3DSVS 4203 1ft IM
Tleera 511 ft
TlinbSf 63 7 616
Tacarll 11014 11
TodavM 2777 15* 12ft
ToddAO* M 15 329 4* 4*
TacHiunrr 3359 7ft 5*
TokloF Jle J 143* 43*
TUasMd 3174026ft 27ft
Tmkplcs J2e 18 73 13* 13*
Tompfcn 58 35 2224 22
Tapps 58 151214515* 14ft

IK* + ft
6* + *
ISft +1*
Bft +lft
Tft + ft
21* +5
14ft + ft
45* + ft

3t + £
19*
Bft— ft
33ft + ft
13ft +2ft
5* + ft
15ft— ft
16 +1
54 +1*
40* +4*

+

TotRoy
To!Ply-
ToilTH
TrnkAu
TrnFns 50
TmLss
TmtMus
Tronln
TrnsWM

15

IrWMwjA

I

335421* 19
5 2 2

298613ft 12
1 4ft 4ft

B4S17 14
24017 16
11U 4ft 4ft
94113* 11*
3 1ft Ift

1447 6*
311 3ft
385 1ft
MM Sft

9 10
510 1ft

Sft
3*

3
13*
*

10
1ft

Tumi.
Tmjfnt
Trained s
Tmsnt
TnurlBc
Traypn ... ...
Treodeo .12a 5 121816* 14*
Tmwck J4e 15 1057 40* 37ft
Tricon 6 3023 4ft 4
T lisleBe .92 16 4426 24ft
TrtadSv 4262 7 5*
TrlcoPd 150 55 1 19 19
Trtconx 250214ft 12*
Trimark 49 4* 4*
Trimble 5436 lift 9*
Trimed 12S59 9ft 8
. ndc 499 rib 3ft
Trkm 353 2* 2ft
TrjlCoN Y1M 45 3840ft 39
Trutca 64 26 20725 22ft
Trtrmk L12 35 21436 33ft
Tung 1757016* 14ft
TubSCP 2296 7ft 7ft
TuctcDr 171 5* 5
TuesMl 762514* lift
TlHClns .17 15 19719 IT
Tyson 56 52464723* 21ft

lb

ft—6*— *
14 +3ft
13 —2*
ft + )b
6* +1
43* —Ift
21* + ft
ISft— ft
24 +lft
15ft + ft
26ft + ft
2
13* + ft
4ft + ft
14ft +lft
17
4ft + ft
13* +1*
1ft
6 — ft
3ft + *
1W + ft
3ft +1*
14ft + ft
*

10 —IM
1ft
15* +1*
39ft— Vm
4 — M
2Sft
Bft + ft
19 -T
14ft +lft
4*
10 + *
Bft + ft
Sft
3ft
40 +1
25 +1
34ft + ft
1» + ft
7*— ft
Sft + *
lift—2*
17ft + ft
23 +1U

U
UFBCP jle 15 12416*
UNR U0el7.1 2911 7ft
UNRwl .

388 3ft
UN5L 50 45 1391?
USHmCfS 3934 1

USAWsta 93613*
USMX
USTCP
UltraBe
UltPoc
UnlMrt
UnlcoA
Unlpen
llob

150 5.1

Unll
Unbned
UnBnk
UnBnkPt
UPWptE2J» 84
Unrylfc
UMAmHlt
UBWV 54 45
UCarSk 68 35
UCItGs 58 65
UnCeast

870 2ft
243510ft

50 26 419
148314*

.10 11 15 3*
549 15 1078 <ft

9011 4ft
26058 Sft
1216 Bft
45128
3S924W
24030ft
1184 2ft
3446 9*
17920ft
56771
96516*
500 4ft

16ft Mft
Bft 7 + ft
2ft 2*
10* 18* + ft
8* 10ft +2
13ft 15 + *
16 17 + ft
13* ISft „i* 2 -h
9ft 10*— M
19 19 +1
12* 13* + ft

I* 3*

a lft- ft
4 + *

5 5*
7* 8* + ft
27 27ft— ft
24M 24*— *
29ft 38M + ft
2 2ft + ft
9 fft + ft
19* 19ft— *
20 70ft + ft
15ft 15*— *
4 4ft + ft

Semin Net
M0* HM Law Close Ch'se

UnCnF 60 u
UnFdBc .56 28
UFjn5C JOe 15
UFlreC* UM 26
UGama
Utdlnss
UMaBn
UBcNJ
UnNMx

TO,

JO 2.1

97b 45
55

60
Utl ^USvBk
USBcOR 76
USBnpt 253
US Em-
us Fad
US Him s 57
U5 Paging
US Row
US Tnl 172
UStatn 80
UnTelev
UtdThrm
UtdWUi
Unltoo
Unttrln 150
Uitivox
UnvHId
UllHd W193
UnvHu
Unvrnl

5.9

Unyrni
UnvSds
UnvstdM
UPenE s 1.17

uranRu
ISBPa 50 35
SBCPf 2.17 76

UtOtiAU
OWS

361K
57220*
13221
1041

1633 6ft
44819ft
32738*

. 2231*
15 425519ft

196125V,
2906Bft

4.1 2644ft
821760523ft
8A 728 24ft

93 Sft
772210ft

54529047*
194 3*

8073 2Dft
36 448447ft
25 1237 16

12328ft
am to

399532ft
24916ft

82 331339*
2053 TO.
457 lh
71

2335 8*
2192 2*
520 5*
134612*
142 19ft

149 Sft
32921ft
128

506015*
417 4ft

17 18
Jmil 28 +2*
19V. 20 —1

”sM
I7M 10ft— *
36ft 37ft + *
2#ft 21*—

*

16ft 18* +2M
22 25* +3*
23 24ft +2ft
M* 14ft + ft
23ft 24 + ft
24* 24*
3ft 3ft + ft
8 fft— *
43* 45* +1*
3* 3* + *
17* 20* +3
45ft 47ft +lft
IS 15* + W
27* 28 + *
2ft 2ft— *

36ft 31ft + ft
15* 16ft + M
36* 37 —1*

R
7* BV6
2ft 214

+ ft— *

10* 13*
T9 19*
3ft Sft
2B* 21ft
28 28
13* 15*
4* 4ft

+1M
+ M— ft— ft
+lft
+2ft
+ ft

V Band
VLSI
VMX
VSBBci
V5E
VWRS
VaiTecto
Wallen

XI
15
25

VotvBc 158
VlyBcsi .96
VnINti
ValySy

IllCorVaiilCor 54
valmrtt 54
VoiAdCm
VolHIItl
VdLn 60
Varda
Vans
VarlCre 51
Vtarlim
varien 60
VbrSprl
Ventrltx
VenCly .241

Ventum 58
Veratx
verffne
VIFin
Versa 50b
Venter
VertecC
vwtxpn
vetoAm
VetAm wl
Vicar
VTcrarp
VIUBn
Vldacrt
VWD3B
VldeoL
VWettc
VtedeFr

se.

JOe

S/tkbMi
viUFini
isaMVl!

VIrale*
VaBch
VlroOp
Vllal5gn
Vttlnk
vitess®
Vmark
Volt Inf
Volvo
WD40
WLR Fd
WPP GO

50
5(1

264*
150a
22

872 4ft
27794 8ft
5740 2M
9113*
31 8*
28014*
788722*
IBS 16ft

16 48137
86 52237

531457
dlfflU 9

15 495 Bft
L4 20918

2472 4ft
1001334ft

25 4924*
8964 25*
9449 11

M

3 411 6ft
747 7ft

11 40 If*
57312*

1176833
6.9 32 3*
81 64 9

8994 5
17171 19ft

156 M
25 5912*

16509 17*
1118 12*
30^12*
1544 4M
519 *
471816*
107822*

15 45224*
12122 Sft

16 6M
464716*
405013*
610 3
7934 17*

3833823ft
26 57211ft

29 7*
1761 10*

36 316 «*
647 8*
138827
62113*

5736 6*
1279 8
3910*

61 21345ft
45 24044*
13 389 19*

5372 Hfa

4* 6ft +1%
Bft 7* — ft
2* 2* — ft
UM 13ft
8 8 — ft

14 14*
20 20ft
14* 16ft +1*
35* 39ft— ft
25 26ft +lft
56ft Sllft— *
4ft 8ft +3ft
7* 8 +1
17* 18 + *
Sft 6* + *
31* 32 —ft
25 24* +1*
22* 25* +1
10ft 11* + M
5* 5ft— *
5* 4* +1*
IBft 19* + ft
lift lift— *
28M 32 +3*
3* 3V,— *
9 9
4 4ft + *
17* 19* +1
ISM 13* + ft
II 11 —

t

14* IS*— *
I1M 12 + *
9* 12 +2*
3 4 + ft
V, ft + ft

15* 16*—*
20M 20ft -Ift
22* 23* +1M
4ft 4ft — *
5* 6ft + JO
14M 15* + M
10 12ft +1ft
2ft 2*— ft
IBM 17 + M
21 M 22ft + *
11M lift— *
A* 7
7* BM + M
4* 4M— ft

6* 8ft +1M
25 26M + ft

11* 13* +1M
4* 5* + ft
6ft 7 — *
V* 9*
42ft 43* + *
42M 42M—IM
18* 18ft + ft
1* 1W- lb

Softs In Net
180s High LOW CtoW Qi’oo

WS1AP
WdlnBk
walbro -40
WnJklnt
WatkPw
WanSDtril
warisiir 54b 26
WrmeC
WTtisCwrt
Wamlc

32 7ft 6* 7 + *
2 3* 3* 3* + *

L5 171720M 27* 27*—

1

1470222* 18* 21ft +3ft
131 3M 2* 3 — ft
sms 13* UM 12* +1*
31910ft 10 10, —ft

3*
6M

802*
29

1581 3
199 3M

WiMcp 129 7M
WFSLs J4 80 363429
WdlFDC 404 1ft
WMSBi 56 15 644832ft 30* 32
WMSBpf3J5 45 3104ft 82M 84

2ft
3M + ft
4M— *

27* 28ft +lft
1 1 — ft

+lft
+3*WShSc I 392 2ft 2 2* — ft

WalMW 158 2ft 7ft 2ft — ft
Walrln 54e 25 4 7* 2* 7*
Watnind 56 6 2386* 44VM * +1*
WttlSPS 54 5 137442* 40* 42* +1*
waver A* 25 104721 19M 20 — *
WbstFn 52 35 174 17M 17* I7M + ft
Wedca 12 9 9 9

11 1ft ft ft — ft
Weitej 4103 5M 4ft 4* + *
HMiffi 3392062 56* 58ft +2ft
WMIatn 50 35 820 6* 5* 6U + ft

158619ft 17* 18 —ft
as?"*! «£ -R

6* "

Tft

...... JB
wesbnc 160
wstat
WlfttaK 58 45 63 7
WNewtn .16 25 1206 BM
WstOne 154
WontCOB
VttfEBl
WiBanfc 1561 65
witCac
WnFflrt
wmefe
WrtnPb

—ML•nwun
WStpBc 51o A
WxlwOn 51e A
wetseal
WetrPr 1.16 17

.72 25

ktst

Whoatlv
WWtHId I
WtilFood

54 5

25 359547 45ft 46 +1
502 13* 13* 13*

304422 19M 20ft— ft
528 28V, 23M 27 +1*
1831 Mft 13* 13ft— ft
524 4M 5M 6M + ft
2QS2 4te 3* 4M + ft

472020* 16ft 20* +3ft
304612 IBM 12 +lft
239 2ft 1* I*- *
1356 1ft Tft 1%— ft
2933 9 Bft Bft— M
9020ft 19M TOM +1
377* 27* 27*— *
2 4ft 4ft 4ft— M

2047 9* 0 0* + *
19334ft 33V. 33* + M

... 306725ft 22* 24* +2ft
WllyJ A 1.10 14 10646 «* 46 +1
Wllfamts 54 24 631137ft 34ft 35 —2ft
Wlllml 403 5 aft 5 +1*
WTIIW 48 55 BUM UM 13M—

7

WmSon 267912ft lift 12M +1
WINnTrs 5034 98126*26 26* + ft
WlnthpRs 54 5. 256 5M 4ft 5M + M
WdcCT 37328 25 20 +3
WIsSGs 158 18 4934ft JIM 33ft +Jft
WUerO 400 24 818 15* IS* 15M + ft

1195 2* 2M 2ft—

M

2B223K 22* 23 + ,*
1162 M to M + lb
317
500 M * *

48 25

14

58 15
WrifFfl
WdMm
WIvExp
warn wt
WlvExpt
Wbodtid ... __ _. _
Wordrt 15033 1* 1* _ .
WrkCao 48 25 14518 17ft 17ft + *
WldAcp 657 9* 9 9* + *
WortFds JQe 5 325512ft 10 12* +2M
Wanna 48 XI 509223* 23 23ft
Wyman 2307 5ft 4* 4ft— M

.20725* 24 24^ +

.16
XOMA
X RIM 5
Xlcor
Xlllnx
Xircom
Xytoak
Xyplex
YetawF 54
YuCIttl
YartcFn 4U
YorkRs
Yaunker
ZSevn
Zebra
ZenLoo
Zen
Zeus
ziioe
ZlanDc 144
ZIM
ZollMed
ZoomTI
ZWWl
ZVOO

1393310ft 9
5 214833ft 27ft

9544 2 Ift
20SB821M 19
3705 10ft fft
3049 13ft TO*
471726* 25M

35 220629* 28ft
IBS 2ft 1*
10018* 17*

4970 7ft 6*
601424 21*
2015M MM

1891 21M 19
620 IBM IS*

34

ft iff

10* + *
31ft +1
1* + M

20 + M
V* + ft
13 +1M
26M + to

29M + M
1*— *
18* + *
7ft— ft
23 +1
15M + ft
21 * +1*
18 +1*

320
139229* 28
216469M 67
1424 BM BM
4170 26 22M
7662 16 13*
9710 3* 2*
85 6* 5*

»v... + M
28*— M
67 +1*
Bto + Vk
23to + M
IS +1*
3M *
5*
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SPORTS OXIN
BoweMay Fight Foreman Next in Beijing

By Michael Wilbon
Washington Past Service

LAS VEGAS—The bruises and
welts on Riddick Bowe’s body from
,the brutal fight with Evander Hdy-
field were barely 1 2 hours old when
'Sock Newman and Dan Duva be-SI the future of die new

t champion, a future

idude a fight in Beijing

.next spring.
‘ In the best-case scenario, Bowe

H
would defend his title against

George Foreman inChina,perhaps
-ip March, then put it cm the line

;again late in the summer in London
. against Britain’s Lennox Lewis, the

No. I contender and the man who
^defeated Bowe for the Olympic su-

iter heavyweight gold medal in 1988.
" Newman and Bowe have already

' signed an agreement that stipulates

that the newdamp will commit to

a bout with Lewis and his promot-
„er, Dan Duva, by Dec. 16. Should
the sides fail to reach a deal by
then, there would be a purse bid on

,'Jan. 2, and the World Boxing
Council likely would strip Bowe of

“his title and award it to Lewis,

! But Newman and Dnva agreed

Saturday that a Bowe-Lewis fight

would bring a much bigger payday
.if each man fights another oppo-
nent first And if Bowe fights a

I relatively low-risk bout with tbe43-

.
year-old Foreman in China, he’d be
looking at two muldmiUion-dcdlar

' fights instead of just one high-risk

payday with Lewis.

Lewis, after signing the agree-

nxsot and afro- knocking ooi Razor

Ruddock, wants to fight Bowe first

But Newman said his reasoning

was, “Look, that was a great knock’

out for Lennox and a great knock-
out for boxing. All of Europe has a
boo now they can cheer for. But
Lennox has yet to became quite the

household name that would make
this the bonanza we would want
this to be."

Dnva. who is in the midst of a

three-fight deal with Bowe and
Newman in addition to promoting
Lewis, said, “Fran the business

point of view. Rock's position is

well-taken. But on the other hand.

Lennox fought Razor Ruddock,
which was a risky fight, on the

condition that he get the next shot.

Both have a legitimate point of

view. Fm going to try to get them
together and see if there’s some'
thing they both can live with.’'

Newman said he hasn’t ruled out

fighting Lewis first.

As with any grand boxing pro-

ject, there are complications and

ribilities. Foreman reportedly

a multifight deal with cable

television's Home Box Office and is

due to fight Jan. 16 against Pierre

Coetzer. A source who has talked

to Foreman said Saturday that

Foreman may not be committed to

the deal, and would be more inter-

ested in getting one more title shot.

Foreman, more than any heavy-
weight, is an international cam*

modity, a fighter who can st31 carry

4 pay*p?r-v£w telecast, perhaps

the only fighter who tea some iden-

tity In Asia,

As for the WBCa threat to strip

Bowe of his title if he doesn't sign a

deal within 30 days to fight Lewis

next, even that could work to

Rowe’s advantage,

Newman anoDuva know bow
much money a unification fight

would bring, Lewis, staking his

own claim to a championship, could

command a 50-50 split if ne bad a
belt of hla own. The total pwse, they

reason, would be much higher. In-

terest would he much higher in late

summer then in five months with

Lewis still relatively uaJroowu*

m An Historic 10th Ramrd
Eartier, WUfcan Gddea of The

Washington Post reportedfrom Lev
<

Tbe 25-year-old Bowe reached

the top of a tang upWH run to gloty
Friday night wbeq he dethroned

Evander Holyfield and took the
heavyweight title.

He did what he bad said he would

in his 32d straight victory prove that

a good big man is better than a good
smaller map. Even more, Bowe db*
proved critics who corned be lacked

the "bent" to become a
Bowe administered a lopsided

beating, knocking HcflyficW down
in Uie* 1 1th round and taking a
unanimous 12-round decision. Two
of thejudges saw the fight, 1no 10,

the other, 115-112.

’‘Whatever gvtwder HdyfieW
tawgfcuo the ris&lww srenareti

for,” B<we sad. ‘Tmt good (aside

fighter, pretty good for my size. I

showed 1 had stamina and hand
speed, grander HoJyfleW was sm-
prised more thap anyone."

The 10th round wm rank as one

of the best fit heavyweight boxing

history, Bowe uncorked aright up*

p®cut that knocked Hotyfiid half

way across the ring. Then, Bowe
pommeled the dustpan ia How-
field’s comer, chasing fern to the

other side of the ring. eO the while

era Bowe retaliated with a book

Hdyfjetd had aamved,
It was Iowa's fight ’

rawd to shake off hn jta md
warn* up> hot aH three judges ewe
tarn rerads two.to and fa®.

Bloodied about

.

eyes, Hofyfxtid wobbled on robbery

legs and hung on to Bcme- Bst with

ahem a minute left in the round.

Hciyfirid treebims^f free andtawfc
cd a wtaw hook, fallowed by two
right bauds that shocked Bowe. At
tlwbeU, the crowd of 18^00 at the

Thomas and Mack Center scut up a
deafening rog,

In the Uth, Bowe lauded two
long rights that spun HofyfieW into

the ropes- He then hit tom ou the

hack of his head with yet another
HcdvficWright-

and si'

r.hc

hiiritVyl

to lps knees. But
his feet, stand'

mg exhausted and gasping for ah.

Us mouthpiece hanging out.

Bowe stuck Holyfirid with a
resign share jab. But almost m*
believably. Holyfirid lunged for*

ward, not backward, souring with a
left and right and two right upper-

It was s Httie 'after mkfoight
when Holyfield made it to the paat'

fight P&ty, atd onlookers rose to

thw feet to applaud )m tot the
courage he had shown In the first

defeat of bis nrefeirionsl career,

The New York Tones reported.

*T gave everybody what they

warned UniMl" said Hdyfidd.
who waswearing KBgksrej toeon*
oeal hia bruised wea,*1didmyybw
host. 1 take my hat off to Riddick
Bowe, He heat me at my best,"

ftwas qwntesscstialHolyfi^d: a
touch of on a hard and diroih
painting night,

Earlier, at the pofefight news
conference, he was asked’whether

he wanted a rematch, "No," he
replied. *1 think Fm finished,"

But HoMfeUTs manager, Shelly
Fmkd, said that suggestions Holy-
fidd would retire were premature.

FitiW said Htibfidd, who had »x
stitches fprthe cut in feeooreerofhe
lefteye after thebout,wouW relax for

a wbnc before poudormg to future.

“Ho told me, *Lct me have some
time to think things ever,’

p
Fiakel

said.

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atbmtie DtaWn

W L PCI SB
‘Now York A 1 an
'’Miami 3 2 EM 1

Orlando 3 1 40B 1

New Jersey 2 3 400 2
'Boston 2 4 333 214
Philadelphia I 3 250 2V4

^ watnimmui 1 4

Central OMrtoa
200 3

' Chicago S 1 533 —
' Ctevetand J 2 400 IV*

tedkHto 3 2 aOO ite

Milwaukee 3 2 MO 114
' Atlanta 2 3 400 2)4

Detroll 2 3 400 2te
Charlotte 2 4 333 3

WESTERNCONFERENCE
MUwertDMsten

/
’ W L Pci OB

.
Utah 3 2 an

" Houston 2 2 500 14

^Mfrawaota 2 3 400 1

. Dd'los 1 2 230 1V4
Denver 1 3 250 Hit

' SonAntonio 1 4

Pacific Ptvlstea

200 2

, Portland 4 0 JMO _
Seattle 4 B MO —
Phoenix 3 1 7S0 1

, Sammumlo 3 2 400 114

, Golden State 2 3 400 2V4
tALakors 2 3 400 294

~Ca Clippers 2 4 339 3

CfelCMO 21 V V s—.in

MRwonkee 23 n n ZV- M
PIPPtel W-30M 22. Jordon 1431M J4; Ed-

wordi A-ia 7-8 o, Murdock MS 10-13 21 M-
boeods—Chicago ftO (Pippcn lttMIMtakee
99 (Brtcfcovakl 10). AnW»-CMcaaa 21 (Pip-

eon 0], Milwaukee 27 (Murdoch |).

33 U 23 9-MI
27 21 U THIS

Nonce 10-1B 34 21 J-Wlllklnu 10-15 >7 25;

Duckworlh 13-22 0-1 2k Porter 4* MHO 19.

Rib—do Ctevrinnfl 4B (Nona 13), Port.

loreVO (Diftawarlfill ).A*Urt*—Cleveland 25

(Price 13). Porttond 32 (Draxter 11).

LA Clippers 23 37 |3 29—

W

LA Lsken 19 23 22 B- N
Mamina *17 2-3 20.Vrtetwghe 7-12 10-11

24; Olvac 7-1258 17. Scott 7-143-5 17. Pseler 3-

13 7-0 14. RetMKHKri—LA cuppers si (Hotpot
10). LA Ltaer* 54 (Parkins 91. AuMt-LA
Clippers 30 IMJoGksan », LA Lakers 71

(Threat! S).

Atteeta « 27 24 3M>1W
DoUg* M 34 22 23—,113
YrttWn»422W-n Ml*3 11 1 Qqvte

13-10 0-12 35. Harper 4-15 0-14H htfkWWN
Altonta 54 (Wlftlm wain 14), pgllai SI tQq.
vie 17). AntstMUtotdq 28 (Wcvtock. 6m-
hom. WUoy 4). Do)la* n (Harper 7).

LA CTpeeff » ?* ?1 1HM
Utah i» it 37 42H2«
Mowimo0-1S7-imvomienephe4-1211.il

29; KJMeeMlTM7 1LiltdtW UU44
«. Uetgundi Mn Ansete* 44 IWWtaws ),
U«id» 57 (KJWMoni 1«. AMtstp^Les Angelas
a* (MJodunn I), Utah 31 (Stocktan 10).

Owner II 17 94 It- M
Oltaqee 31 II SI 24-117
Uhertv 3-14 44 IQ, Motambo M4 VI 17.

RJOflinomaS-MM HU Jqrdcn 7-13W lATuek-
ar 5-1B 4-9 U. AeOeuudi—Denver St (Hierly

Minnesota a 7 9 12 st 49
tt WUte « M a

SwnmtaMeVMta
14 91 75

Lgs AWNtaB n 0 2 9* BY «4
<tata*v Q ft 2 » N 99
Vancouver 9 ft i » 72 55
Edmonton a 9 9 15 St >*
Winnipeg S 12 1 11 4B N
son take a 14 1 7 SI 93

SATURPAY^ RESULTS
21 W 27 12-00

Non York 30 21 II 24-OS
McDaniel 1-14 1-2 m Lenta 7-17 o-W 22;

Starks7407^21,Mnan5-1334 ULAnthonv 4-7

44 13. Rebounds—Boston 90 < Parish 11, Now

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
» II 31

2S II SI 34-110
- JohnsonM7 33 17.GIII 4-144419; Sflltts7-15M 1A5rtirernt»t44 15-1723. Rebound* Chnr-
Eptta S3 [Johnson IS), Indiana 54 (Davis 11).

1 Awfcts—Charlotte 21 (Baaues 9). Indiana 29
' LRteharctaon 10).

(IMtadolBlIla 32 39 21 33—194
Poitae 20 27 27 33—113

1 Gllltam 4-12 4-7 21, Harnacek 12-1012-12 9f;
McDanM 1V17 1-125. LewisMS v\ IB. Brawn
7-1S34 10. Reboaeds—PhlkatelphlD4I (Lane
B), Boston 43 (Pwtsh 11). Asilsti PWlmtet-
phla 3] (Grom III. Boston 24 (Brown 10).

-Mow York 32 23 29 V—1M
WWMflBtaa »no 23—104

' Ewlna 11 -1 BM 24, Dart* 1 1-19M 22; Adams
’ 4-14 4-5 17, Chapman 10-23 7-0 27. *Tr>nsiMll

N«e York SO (Oaktev. Ewtna 13), Wontilnaton
5? (GualtaHa Ml. ttesiete—Now York 10 (*n-

L
ttienv 9), WBohmaton 10 (Adana 71.

York 74 (Oakley 14). AtsMs-Boslen 14

(Doaatas 4), New York 20 (Rivers 4).

22 24 31 32-113
IB 37 20 31-424

O’Neal 9-14 1M4 ». NAnderoon 1040 14-14

34; Morris 13-11 49 33, Coleman 12-17 44 30.

Roboaede—OrhsvtoSDIOTleal 15),MoerJor-
SevM (Morrl* Ul.ATihti—OrtondoMIScott

4). Moor Jersey 21 (Pelniric 91.

22 27 31 *9—144
29 23 10 15— 9S

Rice 5-1454 MwSofluUv 10-1* 7-927; GUI 0-17

7-92XGatHscn594-41A Heheaedi MlomlW
(Sefkatv 13). Charlotte 40 (Johnson 7). As-
Ntts—Miami 19 (Coles 7). Chortotte 21 (Bo-
auee. giii 4).

34 20 21 »-»l
U 21 24 24-02

OtalinwmH4 l-i 17, Bullan) 54 3-3 14; EF
Hart 920 3-2 ZL RoMneon 7-14 12-U 24. Re-
hoande I tauolunl» (Otoliraon 14). Son Ante-
nlo 54 (Raturaan »)- As«*ts-Hau*fcn 90
(WinchesterSI,San Antonio 19 (Del Negro 91.

Indiana 22 32 24 9HM
DetaOff M 22 21 25-NO
Sehrwwif 9-lS B-n 2L Mitchell 4-11 S4 17;

Agulm4-144«14k1fiteolrtdBB4-lS4SlADuniars

10>17M 23. Rnbouedi Indlonu SB (Sdrampf
II). DetrpB SB (MB Is ML Aulsts-tlnBam B
(RMardan 4), Demur 27 (Thomas 9).

Phoenix 23 if }5 95-IN
Minnesota 39 22 19 29—Ml
Barkley B-Z4442B, Chambers W-lfl 54 28;

Lasttner 7-M 47 21. D.West M4 9-10 23. Re-
1 43 (Barkley 13), Minnesota

B). Chkoea 72 (Perdu* 13). Denver
14 ULWIlUams 5L Chicago 33 (Jordan 7).

24 27 9B 14—117
23 * 39 27—133

sumnans 7-M Ml TX WHtams M2 79 34;

Kemp4A>9 21,Pteroe 7.11 1»1297. Rebaandw^
Sqoromenta S3 (QquewlL Shnmqra 9). tagltte

41 (Kemp 9). Awrtt* locromewte if (Stnv

WBBom* 4L Seattle 25 (Pavten 4).

34 17 SI 4B—IN
27 * 29 24-114

KerseyMe727LDrexler 173750«.Porter
17177049; Mollfn17UV123H Hontawov7-l«
74 19. nebomtai Portland 40 mrastor l«.
GaWen State 49 (Gatltae ). AedsttWarh
land 21 (Drasler Tt. Golden State 29

(Hardaway 9).

HOCKEY
NHLStamfinga

WALES CONFERENCR
Patrick DteWoe

53 1Person 13L Atelste—Phoenix 29 IMMerle
4L Minnesota IB (Williams I).

W 1- T Pt» Gf QA
wiwwsb ll 4 3 V IT «
New tarsey 19 7 0 20 « M
NY Hangars 9 7 2 29 97 ft9

NY Irtontar* 7 9 1 13 « 9ft

Wqenkwun 7 lfl 1 12 * «
Phitadrtohta 9 B 3

Adams DMstae
* 48 73

Montrooi 12 4 2 39 83 53

Ouatac 9 5 ft 27 8ft ftf

Barton 9 ft 7 * 9> 57

Buffalo 8 7 2 18 91 4*
Hartford 3 H 1 7 <3 75

Ottawa 1 19 1 9
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Non* OfvtetaN

*9

w L T PH OF GA
Detroit 10 8 « 20 72 ftl

Toronto 9 s 1 20 54 4ft

Tampa Bov 9 9 2 38 n *4
diteaga 2 7 3 1* *3 Sft

PRIQAVN RESULT*
Bt*-0
} « M

Mtftay I4L HgHk (7), Drtvgr (1). Stale «a
note: WaNibigtaw (on BBRngtan) B-ttlHl
Newjersey (ta Hrtritak. Qeaten) 174-ll-2f.

2 N
I 4 H

Vertaek (4). Poulin (O); Howard** (4),

MooInly (ML Smehltt (3),Andreychuk (14)4,

Rotaar (41. Stateon aael: Hartten) II-74-21
Buffalo (an Burke, Pletraneelg) *24-11-41
rattaarah I f M
QetnHt 2 4 7-4
FBQarw (7), Ymbaert (51. Canton (f) 7

Ymnnan (14) 2. Shapaant (21- State qe goal;

Pittsburgh hgi QwvoKM) 40-lB-q, Detroit
(on Bmraeaa, Wmeef) 32-M-1V-31.
Ottawa BOB-O
Teioga Brt 1 4 B-l
Bratfev (Ml. Stats on seal: Ottawa {on

Jqblqn*)) *1714-311 Tampq Bay (an Jkfor

ktawtaU 1744-22,
OATURpAY^I RESULTS

• • H
I I M

Duchesne (4). Tirana (fl.yntwtadl, State
op eeal: Qdcaao (on Casey) 44-17-21. Min-
nesota ten Bettaur) 177-4-2S.

1 I H
1 B 0—1

Pearson (5). Mamtevvine (1). Anderson (4)

2; Hughes (1). State og SOOl: Toronto (gn

Mpeg) **4-22. Barton (on PatylnS 174-
10-27.

Detroit 0 B 7-4
Hartford 0 9 7-4
Yeetaart (71 7 State an geM: Detail Ion

Pletrangota) 1I-*11—31. Hartford (on Qt*
Wtdao) 77-4—19.

Cntearv 1 1 7-4
TBRIPi Hi > I M
Undber* Ite.Juter MI.Nieuwendyk (W) 2,

Robert* (11); Bradley (ill. OrigMon 15) 9.

State on goal: Calgary (on JcMomkl) 71*
*^7. Tampa Bay (on Vernon) 1712-7-92-

Britete B 4

N.Y- KNRdars 1 2 *,7
Presley (4). Syobedo (?). MoglUw (11).

Rftod (5), AndrsYchufc (17); Mataktov (5).

FRnannd (1). Femng IS). ThftaW (4). H*
BU4m INerton (4).State«e goN; Bydqto 17
974-M. New York (on Poppa, Hook) 171*

w; cate (SLMmmto ei. Unentaw ol
2tateWpMh N9Wita»V<telBWWgfB)WV

WteWRWw \m amtNtah} 1771V
19—39.

EMHUIiMM I 1 1 m
Mtah iel M I M
Wvm (2),n«tyB(7)tMtatei(«)}Lec)atr

(3L Letami BotgataUd P),9M*taf«e*t
PDHacteMhla (on Rey) 77M-N. Montreal
(an Roussel) 7JV1*1~43,
Wtateta 1 « f-4* lhB I 9
Borwte if),otavk («; Boon OL Jawwv

(4L BrawnW 2. StatewwMi Wtantaoe len
JtaWfl) M7n-41.». Latte (W Benonsa) lb
>7)7-47.

H-r. UteteWB 1 1 h
t|

<| j ^
NeincMnav (4), Kacur (Sl.Grawa (5); Swv

din (191.Nolan (in,Ytemg (717HuWman (3).

Umteav (1). State w e*al: How York lan

Mortal)) 1B+1I=«$, ovetetc tan Vanbfes-
btwch) 117-1H41.
WtetaW 9 t M
»•)«• 2 b *4
Nftfved ML Rmdns <9), Ward (4), Bur*

(17) 2; KWa ISL Qnmentav (1 )- 9tatlta«oal:
Vancouver doi Hayward) *14*-*.BanNee
tan wtrihnwe) 171*4=94.
BOmmtan I 1 y-»

'VSSlStataW (Wi Otftai «!. QtaR
gto(4)7Laach (iLKurrl (te) ^Statee*port:
Edmonton (an stauber)H7W-41, La*Ange-
H4 (on Twngtt) *11-19-*

FOOTBALL
MajorCoHtgt Score*

I 1 I M
* 1 t 0-1

(5). Semak (4), Hoiik

BABT
Arniv 21, N. IMinute 14

tarton II, 97 Conpodtwt 2S
CBtattVa 97 eornoH »
QUrimmim 5L Brawn »
Htev grpw Hr meet* 17
(Jttavetta 4V, Burttafll ?
LtatevK)* 31, PIttawgh 14

Maine IL MoMBCtemfte 19

non NBmBrtdr* m, Rhode itkmd w
rww 21. Htarita I*

Ftfncaten 9L Veto 7
ftteteTB 19, WertmWd e
Hvrqcweo P. Beaten CMtew 19
Tcwwn y. 33. Ngrtheartem n
rtmtartftt 97, Kdvy 7
vutanaVO 31, Pordtatn M

WITH
Atetama 30. Wnteolwi 9L 21

Abteqipg SL 99, Mta taller IL 19

AfPOlacMVl SL «, N, CarolInq ART 4
tatewiTCeokmon si, ttartolh Si- M
Cont. Pteridg 41. James Mtataen »
atotal 97 vmi q

E. Kentucky 43, AgoRn peay M
Boot CwaUna 37 Arkansas KH
Flarkte M. South Carolina 9
Florida St. 76. Tutene 7
Parman SL TMMMrdim 7
Ooare(a H Auburn is

GraraMtee at- V. Rtertda arm w
Howard g. 4* Morgan », 21

Jactaqn St. 47 Preble vteyr a
LRmrty 4V. Dotewnra St 27
MarsttaO 52. Tenrwswe Tech 14

Mqryksri SL pawn X)
McHeose st. 37, Bam Houston 9t 14
RUaml 47 Temple 6
Mhkta Tetm. m Moretaad SL 9

(WvtOrtPBl W. Ltateiana T*c* 4
K. Carolina St. V. Duke 92
NE Louisiana 41. Stephen FAurtte 22
MW Louisiana 44, NktioHi SL 4
Richmond 39, Dataware Tl

s. Caroltea St. 32, Chertstaei Southern «
Samford 42, TonnMtartfct 29
Southern Mite, tt vtatnks Tech 12

Southern U, 34 Toon Southern 6
Terms» 24 Menwtda St 31

TetewooM SL 19. Marrxrr St. 19

Tray SI. 21, Gearela Squthera 0

W. Carolina 4L E. Tennetiio fit 12 -

Wake Farwd 27 Gwaigto Tech M
william A Marv 24 LeMgh 12

MIDWEST
Bowline Qroen 34 Ball St. d
anctqnqM 17. KeateOky 13

Coteroda 25, Kansas l« -

E. Kllsots 24 W. Kentucky 7
llllnata BLS.SE AMmourt «
Indteno Si. 31. sw Missouri SL 31
loem 54 Northemiteni 14

Iowa St. 19. Nebrafca 19

Mkmu, ante 31. Kent 14 .

MKhtoan 73, imnoto 27 tt*

Michigan St. » Purdue 13

Mlsteutl 27. Karam St. 14

N. town 37. W. IIKnrts *
Notre Dome 17. Pern st 14

OMO SL 27. IndWnq 10

Toledo 41. E_ Mtaitean 9
W- MWrtgtm 1* cent MJcWean w
Wtecpnste 34 Mfpnesate 4
Youngstown SI. 10, Akron tt ffo

BOMTHWEST
North Tesw tt W) Tews 9f, 19

Oktetoma tt pktabonw tt tt Bo
Rico 24 Bqylor 51

Tones tt southern Math. M
TteoB Ttch IL Towas ChrirtVtn 29

PAR WEST
Artemi st. tt pallfentto a
Brigham Young tt Air Pare* 7
Colorado SL tt Ohio U. 94
E- Washington U Boteo tt q
Idaho tt Montana tt 7

Montana SB. Hofrfro4
N. ArtMno SL Mlmw-ouMti 22
Ntvoda 44 UWi St 47

Now Mexico 35. TteateEl Paso H

NOW Morton tt 44 WllrtaWh 91

S. Utah 84 MM tt II

«WBtaOttSLHOTftRa
Ban data tt 14 NsHta U. V.
Sorthwn CrtHArtann? .

Stanford tt WraWnatta IL I

UCLA 4 oram ft

Utah tt Wramtas 1
WtaMtwtaR ttOram tt H -

TENNIS
fTMIMlinMiMItplyrteeit stataWfliv

mlwhnitt.MiMi

Math WwdfwYs, AurtraH* deL MMart
aunt (9)rU4eH OB),Ml RWlRTf KraJt
ceh (ft). Nttbortendfc CM, Jhn Courier OL
144.744474.

Wuhort Krultatt. Nfflurtwitt («4m
Merit Ytaedtatd* AmtaaQa. *4 48,

KMMMN CMP TOUMWNKIfT
(B MBBCtal

yHgtOO ArehQnt X GA Eaetee Qvnter 8
rtuadhtar.PBV tt PC Twente 14 Ptven-

oord 14 Alta 14 FC utrecht u, vttaeea 14
MW U< wn tern II U, (*A Easteo n, ttaria

lUNNlR-KULW eranteaen 14MCCIlCRRh
lew 7, PC Vatendaro 4 FC Ren BafCh4 CMr<

dracht 4 fartana 9.

4

HERMAN FIRST PIVWPW
'

Utalracw prankfwt 4 vit Bectemt 1

Dorvmte Moeochengtadbata 2. PC 800"
hnwritem
YtattewctaW 0, WO StuRggrt B .

Bayern Mutdch L FC Nurembera 9

(>C Cahvta L Bayer Loeertann 9
Hamburger sv 1 payor uordtam 9
PC KubMUMini 4 schaita

BuhnoIb gertmtmd % werdr Bremen i
Ovname Draodon 4 Kartarahe •
BlopdteBs; Bayern Munich tt ElnfracM

PranMtef 1* warder Bnu»n 17, Noyyr (4.

vattaieon'M.BciniHlaOgrtmundttKiBrtenF
bel4VIB Slirllgort 14 fc KataaraHMtaml9i
PC (tavtetuectan U. PC Nuramberg 14 Dyr

bpimDmden a,schobmU Haohuraarav
IftSUWattatuOiehl ta. Barer Ueraagentt

Qw4UM Stafd in, QtrnmVidBf. Jrtwh
Htank, SWlHlrtand.M Mure **>
eet (9). Mtirtflnd. del. (S9MB PWhta (tt
FroMfc *4 IWL 41.

PCChtetew4llantestaMaondiiinrtwtaurtt4
LBo^wite.VIL1

mteum pa cup

tarn Rowit drt. GariAlwe Mnb *4 *4
VlMtMW IUMI TOUMMMRNT .

IBMMMN
Staff) Oral. ni« Oeonomi; ital> QnkMi

MnrttDH l5).Rta*b41«7liMrfMMMM
W.ArgiwaiWidrt.UintartT8iea4UA > ft*i*
d (Ttt Atunteu londH Vlcwto (tt ftBdtai

daLMMtocwfVMi Mann.«4 4Wttni)>
tarCmM (tt04.dof.UoriMeNtMW<UJ«
94 41.

entfdrt. C0Bri9K44,41t9BM)m Vtanrio
dri. 9*01*144, ft* ft*

IMIAHAPQUI OMflC

Hum Wnw
fth(taViftmTaiwtM*4*Un*HarYBY>

Wd (7)rU*>(taMtetrtlMlW«n«(tt*t4
ooria.47 7*

ftukovfl «* HaraeiMMW, ft* ft*

SOCCER
butch PiMr warn

OgrdrffM ug 4 laarta.JMtcfUm I
Wlltam 11 TAara4CmitaNr LafinrariBilmw M0OB*taht * pe dan «M9h 1Wnm Stttard 4 FC Wtanflwnl

.

Peyiraofd MMrdom * Ain MBMn 9
PC utrart* * P«V VMlwm »
pc Twenta 4 Rodo J€ Karivgde9
PC CraMnm 4 MKC Woehrilk 9

Aoartntae Stanley-4 flrtorimd 7
Btootamoi l Roehdota 1

(Myth in-iihini 4 H i 11 iltninrr 2whi wraifww w.«pmmn 1 * .

Mtrti 4 puNni CrtdPeM I

Roummouth 4 Bomm p
-

Bradford VPrartwi
Brighten % Hows 9 .

Burnley * ftarUoraunb 1
•wry CMNOPA V ... .

OoriBHABaRiS
Charter 1 . Aflrtndmn 1

CdtabeBter 4 siovgh 0

Craw*4 Wmh*B 1 .

Duyehtwwi tad Redhridw 4 MrytanS .

Bortrtgtan L Hod %

Prttarttar I. Hprttopoto V
OerWno * pimroMi »
litatar 1, Kktearmlnriir 0
fiRRWham 4 Krttortno * -

NKWltanlim 1. Netarbeegueh 1 -

Unwin 4 Stafford 0

MBOBtarttaM 4 owoterttata 0
Marine 4 Hamm
Moriaw 4 SaSrt»nr I
Narthametan x Wham 1

ttaadim L mrmtaehagt 0
MtariMm 4 Watsau Q

ttWiRtaw* 4 HuddersfieM 9
ttrairttaRY X Manrtioid 1

(tadtafl % VI Rogby 1
9) AfltahB 1, Chottert)«n 2
MtanL Heraterd*
Torevav X Yopvfl 3
wertBfmnwtctiA Avtastkirva

Wtaan X Carrtrta l

WMtef X Hunoahm 2
WVWinftfX Merthyr 1

Y9i* L Stockport 3

To our roador* m SwHxarkmd
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save.

Just call our Zurich office

toll free:

155 57 57

or fox: (01) 481 B288
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lining up noses:

Michigan Plays Sale

To Tie mini, 22-22

i . .

“

•> jjg>-
Packers Upset the Eagles

On a Day ofFumbles
The Associated Press

Michigan had a choice — play
for a tie and go to the Rose Bowl or
play for a victoiy and retain an
.outside shot at the national cfaam-

*B
Tte"^iWveriiies played for the

Rose BowL
Peter Elezovk kicked a 39-yard

field goal with 16 seconds hit Sat-

urday to give No. 3 Michigan a 22-

22 tie with IjHnofa and the Big Ten

ptintoa
s coach.

back into the Rose Bond as Mark
Brandi ran for two touchdowns
and passed fortwoinWashington’s
biggest offensive output this sea-
son. The Huskies (H 6-1 Pao-10)
chnefaed the berth when Arizona

“This was a sad

big party,” said h

coLi^esFOomuL

Gary Modfer, who admitted that

te made up his mind on Friday to
play for a tie if necessary.

State feS to 1-8-1, 0-6-1.

Iowa St 19, No. 7 Nebraska 1ft
Nebraska, the hottest to*™ in the
country die two previous weeks,
was stunned in Ames, Iowa, where
the Cyclones (4-6, 2-4) used a bril-
Kant defensive effort to shut down
the nation’s leading xudnng and
soxm team. Nebraska (7-3, 4-1

Big E^gfit) can still get an Orange
Bowl bid With victories aver Okla-
homa and Kansas State. Nebraska
had been averaging 43 points a
game.

No. 8 Notre Dree 17, No. 22

.

f jJV;- ‘

- \

be o^g^fed dm objeo- ana, Rki Sfirer thrcwTfoorth-
down scoring pass toJerome Bettis

2s5E±££*“ fifeOTS?**
:S^m5K522SBBi

aL toy^(M>tt*ilMleadoo
n K2,^ Brian OT^eaTs 13-yard scoringnm

•C- J),
who will face Washington m. with 4:25 left in to game.

- - 5^k°S iaLSS *“! ?°25? N*« Southern &L14, No.

9

year, had l&fmnbles and sn tom- Arizou 7: In Los Angeles, the
overs, mmois dropped to 5-4-1, 3- Southern cal quartobackT Rob

Johnson, scored on a 3-yard pass
No. 1 Miami 48, TenpfeOe M- from Dean Strother, a taflbacMa

ami's senipn improved their four- the fourth quarter as die Troians
<«»

-,
year record to 42-3— and 25-0 in (6-2-1, 5-2 Pao-10) ended a five-

the Orange Bowl— in leading the game winning streak for Arizona
*

: Hurricanes to their 27th straight (6-3-1, 4-2-1), winch upset Wadi-
- victory. Gino Tometta passed for ington last week.

221 yards and two touchdowns as No. 10 Syracuse 27, No. 17 Bo®-
* Miami (9-0) registered its second ton CoL 10: Jn Boston, Marvin

shntont of tin year. Temple is 1-9. Graves scored twice, and the Or-

No.2 Ahfama 30, angemen hdd the Eases’ rushing

• State21: The Crimson Tide raffled
gn* to half its average oatoaL

with 10 points in the fourth quarter ““ victory moved Syracuse (9-1X

to survive a scare in StaikviIle,Nfis- host to hfiaim not
rv sissippLItwasto20th<x)osecatxve dowr to a New Yearns Day

:
* victory for Alabama (KW, 7-0),

P^w^e-Bo^n^geCZ^n,
- ir which clinched a spot m the first

“beaded toteHaDra^meBom.
Southeastern Conference changn- H SmAGirafr

. , onsfaip.MississipiHStateaT^
w£* tn2Sbjr2Q-3 atWtim£ ILSZSZ

... rallied to take a 21-20 lead into to b™ m "* “V chaiiqaonsoip

fourth quarter, bat was hnrt by gimebysoue^mg past to Gamc-

three late turnovers. («, 3-5) m Games*
-

„ _ __ __ _ Florida. The winners were held

scoreless in the first half for theO^Ward threw tatonj- time in 30 games.

Nn.12 Geragfa 14, Anbm Ik
: - Auburn’s James Bostic was

- SAWaiaas «*&«*»#***•**»*
see, Florida. Ward completed 18 of
27 far220 yards. Hehaspassedfar
23 16yards and 2 1 touchdowns this

season and has rushed for 434

yards.

¥ Na 6Washington 45, OregonSt
16 In Seattle, the Huskies made it

id4fgt%
Mf/fX

TheAssociatedPros

Chris Jacke kicked two field

goals in ibe final 90 seconds Sun-
day, the last as time ran otn, to give

the Green Bay Packers a 27-24 vic-

tory overthe Philadelphia Eagles in

Nfilwankse, Wisconsin.

Jacke tied the game with 1-J0 to

play with a 31-yard kid: and then,

after Philadelphia firming back
Herschel Walker fumbled tee ball

away a$ the Ragles woe trying to

ran oat the dock, Jacke kicked a
41-yarder for the win.

Phflaririphia 2D. Two plays laler

field Jacke was called on to kick the

Son- winning field goal,

igjve Chargers 14, Browns 13: San
i vie- Diego’s conference-leading defense

lesin atoned for surrendering a 99-yard

drive by jarring the ball loose from

30 to Eric Metcalf in the daring seconds

then, as San Diego triumphed in CJcve-

back land.

1 ball San Diego (5-51 tookthe lead on
ig to Stan Hnznphries’s second tooch-

jed a down pass, a 45-yarder to Anthony
Miller with 2:05 kit Miner, who

Philadelphia lost for the fourth bad his fourth 100-yard receiving

Hm<> in six weeks sod feB to 64 day in six games, slipped between

while Green Bay advanced to 4-6. Frank Mtrmifield and Eric Turns'

The two field gm>i« spoiled a sal- but had to riow down to catch the

ty by the F«g1e* that brought them ball in the end zone
hack from a 14-3 halftime rfrfirh Kfike Tonuzak, however, was

Green Bay had built its lead on a maneuver Lug the Browns (5-5) into

second-quarts touchdown pass of

5yardsfrom Brett Favreto Sterling NFL ROUNDUP
Sharp and a 2-yard scoring ran by
Vince Workman. field-goal range when Metcalf was
The Eagles’ only pants in the sandwiched by GiH Byrd and Dar-

first half came on a 34-yard field ren Carrington on a 13-yard recep-

goal by Roger Ruzdk But tbty cut turn past midfield. The ball popped
the deficit to four pants in the loose, and safety Stanley Richard

third quarter on a 17-yard touch- recovered at the Chargers’ 38-yard

down rtm by Heath Sherman, only line with 52 seconds left,

to have the Packets again go in Cleveland got the ball back once
front by II on a 3-yard throw from more but was unable to threaten.

Favre to Darrell Thompson early Falcons 20, Cardinals 17: In At-

in the final period. lanta, the Falcons came up with
Phfladdpma then scored twice in four turnovers, two inride their 10.

the space of five nmmies to take the and blocked two field goals for a

lead Sherman caught a swing pass 20-17 victoiy on Norm Johnson's

from Randall Cwtmmgham and 35-yard Odd goal with 50 seconds

turned it into a 75-yard touchdown to day.

play and Walker scored on a 3-yard The Falcons (4-6) drove 48 yards

rtm with 5:45 to go at the end of a in nine plays behind Wade Wilson,

drive that featured 83 yards wrath who came in for BiOy Joe Tolliver

of pass interference penalties on the final series, that was after

against the Packers. ToDiver had given up an intercep-

of pass interference penalties

against the Packers.

That set up Jacke’s late hooks, tkm for a touchdown and lost a

helped along by Walker's fumble.

After Jacke’s game-tying field

goal, Philadelphia took over at its

10-yard Kne vnth less than a minute

fumble at the Atlanta 29, one that

the Cardinals could not turn into

the go-ahead points.

The loss snapped a two-game
remaining The Eagles were con- winning streak for Phoenix (3-7).

tent to nm out the dock and tty to Steekrs 17, lions 14: Bubb
win the game in overtime with Blister, playing for the first time a

NFL running back to gam 1,000
yards this season with 1,048 and
tied a team single-season record

with bis seventh 100-yard game,
but he was neariy upstaged by AJJ-

Pro Barry Sanders, whose 1-yard

nm gave the Lions a 14-10 lead in

the fourth quarter.

The lions (2-8), in a game em-
blematic of their awful season, did

not have enough time or enough
offense to get the job dona They
wasted Sanders’ 42-yard nm to a
first down at (he Steders 2 later in

the fourth quarter by fumbling the

ball away, then lost the lead— and
the game— when comoback Rod
Woodson recovered quarterback

Erik Kramer’s fumble at the lions

3 with 3:33 to play.

Foster, who earned 25 times fra

106 yards, ran fra 2 yards before

Bcister—who came in the previous

series when Neil ODoondl pulled

a hamstring—hit a wide-open Tim
Jraden on a play-action fake ' in

which nearly the entire Detroit de-

fense keyed on Foster.

Patriots 37, Goto 34, OTi In In-

dianapolis, Charlie Baumann
broke the fifth tie in die game with

an 18-yard field goal in overtime,

and Scott Zolak hdped lift New
England to its first victory of the

season in his first NFL start

The Patriots had tied Indianapo-

lis, 34-34, on Baummm’s 44-yard

Grid goal at the end of regulation.

The ntziots (1-9) took advantage

of three interceptions off Indianap-

olis (4-6).

The first two interceptions off

Coltsquarterback Jeff George were
returned for touchdowns, md the

third, by Jerome Henderson on the

opening drive of overtime, set op
the winning field

Two runs by Jon Vaughn and a

24-yard pass from Zolak toVanghn
tnnlr New England tn HalnA'aimp.

oils 1, and Baumann ended me
game 3:15 into the extra period.

Jets 17, Bengah 14: Without two

Walker carrying the ball on first season, threw a 1-yard touchdown of their offensive stars, the New
j. c. n r- r. r-. ec.L J V.J, * 1 .1 I.down for 9 yards. pass after Detroit’s fifth and most-

TfHM Mdcndv/Ue AMocittd Pfta

AnBGnofe playerhogged the referee afterMs team made it 22-19againstMichigan with 2:26 to pby.

But on s-xond down he was ly costly turnover, as the Steeleis

stripped of the ball and linebacker rallied to win in Pittsburgh.

York Jets turned to their defense In

East Rutherford, New Jersey, and

Johnny Holland fell on it at the

3 Montana Is Back Throwing, Looking Good, but forWhom?

sea Florida. Wa

No. 12 Georgia H Aten 10c By Gerald Fskcnazi
Auburn’s James Bostic was New York Times Seniee

stopped rt the goal fine and time NEWYORK—Aftera week of throwing

ran out before the Tigers (5-4-1, 2- in virtual secrecy, surprising the San Fran-

4-1 SEC) couM^et off anotherplay cisco 49es, Joe Montana has started wrak-

at home. Gamsrat Hcant scored ing out under the gaze of trainers and foot-

two touchdowns for Georgia (8-2, ball people
6-2.) “And he lodes pretty good; he really

Nh. 13 Colorado 25, No. 20 Ks»- docs,” said Carmen PoBcy, the team’spres-
sas 18: James HD’s 8-yard touch- dent “It appears he can throw without

down nm with 2dQ9 left capped a pam.”

pjigiana lops

S. Africa in

Rugby, 33-16
CmfiUbyOwStqffnvmDtpateha

sas 18: James HD’s 8-yard tondi-

down nm with 2.-09 left earned a
42-yard drive that got the Buffaloes

(8-1-1, 4-1-1 Bag Eght) past the

Jayhawis (7-3, 4*2) m Lawrence,

Kansas. Colorado can get into the

Orange Bowl if Nebra&a loses

K*nMg may be headed to

the Aloha BowL
No. 14 North Carofim'St 45,

D4k27: InRakj0i, North CaroB-

na, the Wdfpack (8-2-1, 5-2)

dinched at least a tieto second in

toe Atlantic Coast Conference in

front of scoots from theBkxkbast-

OfSdaHy, Montana — who underwent
elbow surgery 13 months ago, then suffered

complications— is stiU on injured reserve.

He has not played since 1990. He is not

permitted by league rales to practice with

the team. So the most celebrated quarter-

back of recent years works out in a back loL

“But 1 think the practice squad is a defi-

nite possibility after theRams game," Policy

said. The 49ers were playing the New Or-
leans Saints at home Sunday, and then the

Los Angeles Rams in Anaheim, California,

next Sunday.

As a veteran coming off injured reserve

Montana would be permitted to join the

five-man practice squad, which would then

permit him to wort with his teammates.

The 36-year-old Montana, with his four

Super Bowl rings, wfll rqain a dub whose
quarterback, Steve Young, is top-rated in

the leagna who has thrown for 14 touch-

downs with only 4 interceptions.

Died to win in Pittsburgh. it turned bade the Gncmnari Ben-

Bany Foster became the first gah—-barely.

bade Blair^T^orms, vriKJ ^s^'a

, \S7lirvwti9 groin injury, and receiver A1 Toon,

yj 1 Ml 1 1 1

1

» who was out witha concussion. But
their defense made those absences

“Joe knows the team is doing weDT Policy almost inconsequential, giving

said. “It’s been a difficult situation. But Joe aacb Brace Cadet a victory over

has not taken a stand with us that the mo- ^ teanv°( Play**1

ment he’s ready, he should be the starter.”
, , „ .

Montana has .been tete 70 to 80 .“tSfiStteSC
801 *“ nck^ner ffito the badefidd and

as a backup quarterbaoL nsmg the no-huddle attack for die
matter what.” said Policy, seeming to first time in threeweds— rallied
that Young would not be unseated The Bengali covered 64 yards in
it, “we’re going to be more than fair nine plays to Fenner's 5-yard
norable with Joe in the future." touchdown ran, makmg ft 17-7.

They were helped by Enc McMD-
lan’s 22-yard interference penalty.

-g Fenner then gained all 44 yards,

M-m -§~a induding a 17-yard TD ran with

lUlflllC 5^1 to go, to make it 17-14. Gm-
cinnati got the ball on a poody
thrown pass W downing Nagle

on, they found out that Plant had that Darryl Wlffiams picked off.

register his radio beacon with the Cldefs 35, Redskins 1& Dave
Oreanograjriiic and Atmospheric Krieg broke out of a two-week
ration in Washington. slump by passing to 304 yards,

leral agency monitors the beacon more than 100 yards greater than

system, and the process of regis- bis combined total in his previous

beacon includes filling out and two games, and KansasGty posted

n a form, mneb as rate would a a28-0 halftime lead over the nijmy-

card for a stereo. Without this weakened Washington Redskins in

Canadian Coast Guard had no Kansas City, Missouri,

sowing that the distress caB it Tim Barnett, who has been
vas from Plant’s boat. slowed by hguiy, canght six passes

old be like dialing 91 1 but not ($
r *** two toudMtowna

who was injured, ra where to send He beat A. J. Johnson ra a 35-y^
lance," said Jim Bailey, program touchdown play late m the fourth

for the agency’s satellite rescue P««J 10 thwart a Redskins’ rally.

i “You have to mamne it was a Harvey Williams, who has been

m.- slowed aD year by various injuries,

xgnal had been strong enough to rushed 19 times for 88 keyyards in

himself as a backup quarterback. ncin
^

“No matter what.” said Policy, seeming to first

imply that Young would not be unseated Th
this year, “we’re going to be more than fair nine
and honorable with Joe in the future." toucl

Search Is Onfor Yachtsman Missing in Atlantic
By Barbara Lloyd
New York Times Seniee

NEWYORK—Oneofthe wodd’smost

Canadian officials were able to identify

Plant as the sender of the message Thurs-

day night because several of the sailor’s

England scored three second-

half tries fra a 33-16 victory over AanhcnyBaiboor became toe filth

SouthAfricam their lustoric rugby Kljff
tenon test match at Twickenham. 1,000 yards. Duke (2-8, 0-7) had six

Forint had traded, 16-1L at tmaovera.

hSTofTraSScd match, _No. 15 Sttmford 40, Pto 21

attended by South African Prime WasHngton St 3: The visiimg

Mmktw FW DeKledc. Cougars (7-3, 4-3 Pao-10> were

Only a handful of anti-apartheid handedto worst loss of to year

prmesiers woe present outside to ^dwere fa^ed^rftheR^
wound Saturday.

Bowl raca C2yn MIbum ran for

The match was to first between Pro toudidowns and caught apass

to countries since 1984 and the for another score and Steve Stan-

first at Twickenham since to i
H- strom tfcew fra tvro tra^downs^

fated tour of 1969, dmupted by Sanford
(J-3,

S-2) stayed m to

antMpartheid demonsttators. , ..
Jeremy Guscott began to come* No. 19 ONo St 2LUnt lt

back with a try in the 47th nmmte fit ffoonnnf
j

ton, Indiana,
.^hert

when he raced and caught a Smith rushed for a carcer-nigh 1/5

drip kick from Rob Andrew. yards and scored two tongdowns

experienced long-distance saflras, Make
f
ricn

?
s
%
c^^^about his

at sea, and toAmerican’s ly. h*i tracked down the radio beacons

imintfnrirgml fmluro to register his boat's Mentincanonnumnernwn toe store where

emergency tracking equipment shears to Hant P^chased iL

have seriously jeqparuized Iris 4*™** of Plant’s signal has not been heard since

hwrtg rescued in the Atlantic Ocean. OcL 27, despite a federal requirement that

town, Rhode Island, who has cucnmnavi- 6

gated to 0obe alone three times before.
sa^owatcr

- ^ ^ L
ms voyage across the Atlantic, to Les Sa- ^herc are only two things that could

hies cfOkBme, France, should have been have happened,” Coast Guard Oriel Petty

fittiemore than a skip across apond. But as Officer Alan Burd said. “Either Flam

erf Sunday, he was laic by 15 days. knodreditdltowanmhisboatacddental-

Hant, who Mt New Yodc Harbor in the
^thro^ittad^to^sanL"

60-foot (18-meter) sailboat Coyote on OcL This sort of radio beacon wfll activate

through the area at to time Plant’s beacon
was triggered.

After Plant left New York on his 3,200-

nrik trans-Atlantic voyage, he reported by
radio to friends and family that thing* were

going wefl.

“He said be had a trig, wide smile on his

face,” said Helen Davis, his companion,

who had gone ahead to Les Sables d’O-

lonne to wait for Plant The boat, launched

last summer, is considered fast to a sail-

boat, capable of speeds up to 30 knots.

But on Oct 21, Plant radioed to a pass-

ing freighter, to SKS Trader, that be had
lost all dectncal power aboard Coyote. He
wanted to ship to pass this message on to

Davis, noting that be didn’t bpre the elec-

tronic power to get in touch with her. That
was to last time Plant was heard from.

If be activated his radio beacon, be most
likely was in serious danger. With as many
as 100,000 miles of solo navigation behind

he is no stranger to the perils of safling

to open ocean. He has repaired a broken
mast, nurtured hhnsdf rale 31 at sea and
kept on despite a collision with another

boat It is, in fact bis strengths that might
ultimately prove to be his weakness.

David Stevens, a dose friend who is

writing a book about Plait, said be and
other friends encountered resistance in at-

tempting to persuade the Coast Guard to

start an official search earlier.

It was Stevens and a few more of Plant’s

supporters who refused to believe that all

was well for him. In searching for more

Jeremy Gusoott began to come* No. 19 Ohio St 2L bAma lte

back with a try in the 47th urinate fit Koormn^tm, Indiana, Retort

when he raced caught a Smith rushed for a carcer-nigh 175

drip kick from Rob Andrew. yards a>d^scored two touchdowns

Pullback Jonathan Webb, En- into thirdquarter asthcBugeyes

gland’s all-time leading point scor- (^-2, 5-2 Kg Ten) appaieafly are

eTmade to cranmk^andeaded
' ftaukxl totoOnus BowL Indiana

to match with 13 prams to extend

his international tahy to 265. No. 23 Temiessee 26, Menqos
• Fullback Santiago Meson St.21: InMm^s.Teimewee. the

kicked seven penalties asArgentina ydhmteers (6-3) hdd Meo^ns
won. 24-201 Saturday in Names for State (5-5) to ganus-I yard rushmg

its first lest vkrfray on French sofl. to day after Johnny Mqras_an-

It was another setback for nouncedms resignation asthe iea-

France, beaten by South Afila a ^m„aS
month ago, just two months bef«ne San DfcgSt 5A No.a kiawaa

it meets Enriand at Twickenham in 24: Marshall Faulk jumped back

to rawing match of to Five Na- into to forefront of the Heisman

SB^Sonshm. race with 300 yards rushing and

• S^ri^haFcohn Stephens four touchdowns. Visiting Hawan

two drop »3ds in to final (7-2, 5^WAQ can earn aH(W^
mimites as the wdsh dub Llandh

beat world champion Australia, 13-

9, is Iiandti. Wales.

16, «nt riff a distress signal on Oct. 27. He automatically if it falls out of its mount,

was safling to Les Sables tPOlmme for to which would not be unlikely in a turbulent

Nov. 22 start of a non-stop solo race sea; if it goes down with to boat, a signal

around to world. wfll not be poked up.

Plant fmd apparently triggered an emer- The Canadian Coast Guard, using the

geacy poqtipn-mtouting, mdin beacon he beacon's signal, came up with a rough era-

was carrying an board in case of mate of Plant’s location. U.S. and

troubte. Activation of to device ideased a an Coast Guard airplanes were continuing
<wWi mwaage to *tu» nearest bi^1* to search fra him in an 1 8,000-square-mile

The Canaton Coast Guard picked op
^ 700

themessageOcL 27, but because Planthu miks nortbeast of Bermuda,

not registered his radio beacon, tire Cana- The weather in to search area was dear,

ifem f%<!i finnnl had toriegicefe wfentifL with 2&knot winds. But Ken Campbell, a
Hriinn miinher but not to wwne of to metonrfogist with Weather Services Crap.
sender Jn addition, finwifan rffiiMk idd of Bedford, Massachusetts, said Friday

U5. Coast Guard officials, to message was that it appeared a cold weather front with

too weak fra a location to be deciphered. winds of 30 knots and higher had passed

information, they found out that Plant had
failed to register his radio beacon with to
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration in Washington.

The federal agency monitors to beacon
dgnnTmg system, and the process of regis-

tering a beacon indudes filling out and

sendmg in a form, much as rate would a

warranty card for a stereo. Without this

dwta, to Canadian Coast Guard had no
way of knowing that the distress caD it

received was from Plant’s bo&L

“It would be like dialing 91 1 but not

knowing who was beared, oi where to said

the ambulance,” said Jim Bailey, program
manager for to agency's satellite rescue

operation. “You have to assume it was a

false alarm.”

If to signal had been strong enough to

identify its location, or bad the beacon

been traced to Plant, to Canadians would

have notified the agency,whkhwould have
called to US. Coast Guard, Bafley said.

Neither to Coast Guard nor other fed-

eral officials are willing to estimate how
much trans-Atlantic boat traffic there is,

but involvement with distance safling as a
recreational adventure and competitive

challenge appears to have increased with

.to growing availability of sophisticated

electronic navigational tools.

“Every marina along (he East Coast has

boats leaving from it every day,” to Coast
Guard’s Burd said of trans-oceanic voy-

ages. “Thexe’s no way of tracking where

toy go”

ing touch again deserted him. Both
teams are now 6-4.

03m 17, YHdngs 13: In Minne-
apolis, Warren Moon was knocked
out for the third straight game, but

not before his 5-yard scramble set

op Lorenzo White's 1-yard touch-

down rim with 48 seconds left as

Houston (6-4) avoided its first

three-game losing streak in six

yean.
Trailing 13-10 with 7:33 to play,

Houston had to ball on its own 20.

Moon piiiM the Oilers to the Min-
nesota 21 before being farced oat
with an injured shoulder, and re-

placement Cody Carlson directed

them to rest of to way.

Bowl berth rnuy if it beats Wyo-

ming and to Aztecs (5-3-1, 5-2)

lose to Fresno next week.
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Modern Times in an Eternal Business
LANGUAGE

Inunutkxal Herald Trlbme

PARIS— If the wait for a Paris buscan

sometimes seem very long, advertising

posters on the sides of bus shelters have

been remolding us how long ioug can be.

Like eternity, for example.

The posters advertise nmerals. Not that

blatantly, of course: They start with a
quotation from a satisfied customer ("re-

spect and dignity.” "one needs hdp that

day”) and end with a tofl-free telephone
nmnba-. The text is shaped HVe a h/vuWnnr.
and at the bottom a white bird fhes into the

pastdkd hereafter: the logo of Fompes
Funttnes (Elates, the market leader in

France and second largest in the world.

PPG will follow its weddongpostercam-
paign, which ended on Armistice Day, with

another this spring. November, beginning

with AH Saints’ Day on winch graves

throughout Ranee are laden with sturdy

chrysanthemums and a foil monri» lacking
‘
the soap aid crackle cf late autumn in the

United States, is not only a seasonally ap-

Dans

ces moments-la,

il faut etre

correct

By William Safire

WASHINGTON— During the late pofiticai nn-

pkasantness, Governor Omton promised to

propriate choice but an essential one since

the French padiament wQl soon debate a

Mi

Le souvenir, !
7

i

ca se respecte I II

VY pleasantness, Governor CEnton promised to

“grow die economy." Preajdeat Bosh derktetto

Nancy Rmo’s Mead Fwer Hannaford takes no

Qdtko an the whtfwham controveny, bripomtaom

Mrs- Ragan did not hsam to die ^oahIran s
,
*

1 4—Irf. WM IIIIfffflf nw iHWt

the French parHament wQI soon debate a
new law reforming the funeral industry.

With the separation of church and state,

in 1904 funerals went under the control of

municipalities. Villages operate on a
catch-as-caich-can basis, metropolises
such as Fans have a municipal funeralsuch as Fans have a municipal funeral
service through which local undertakers

must contract, and some 4,500 «ti»w and
towns with a population totaling 22 mil-

lion have chosen gestion deMguie, or a
concession system whereby a single under-

taker has the local monopoly through
which rival finm must operate.

It is a system that has given rise to

kickbacks. weB-publidzed scandals and
an "nay- that, according to eminently

respectable PFG, has damaged the entire

industry. Thenew law will replacemnmd-
pal authority with that of the prefecture.

wQl phase out gestion diUgitie and win
presumably regulate the activities of such

an entrepreneur as Michel Ledere, who
runs an indiscreetly successful franchise

operation featuring cut-rate “supennar-

PFG vous soutient
?C.V.P=5 FUNE5RE5 C-'NSSALES

os il 10 ID

PFG vous soutient

FOMPES fUNscRsS GENERAIES

.Fi C= 11 iO :o

Some examples of Pompes Fnn&res Ghihales’ recent, and discreet, poster campaign on the sides of bos betters.

Founded in 1858 and boasting an annual
turnoverof 2.7 billian francs($500 nuffionX
PFG has appKed *n/yf«n rationalization

and market studies to increase income.
which is expected, because of people like

Lecterc, to show a decrease in 1992.

PFG’s pallbearers now wear wed-cut
midnight blue imifnrms

, tested before a
consumer panel, and while traffic conges-
tion inhibits the progress of the stately

cortege of olden tunes, they have found a
horse-drawn bearae in Nice, which is avail-

aide on demand. The average price of a
PFG funeral, says Fesqmdous, is 8,000 to

10,000 francs without tombstone.

Through OGF, the bolding company
that controls a majority ofPFG shares, the

company offers enpnwirwifr and architec-

tural advice to municipalities on the de-
sign and upkeep of cemeteries, funerary
street furniture and monuments, emergen-
cy arrangements in the case rtf train or
airplane crashes, and the construction of
crematoriums.

After a slow start, cremation is catching

on in France. “Ashes to ashes," PFG
quotes in apromotion brochure advancing
philosophical, ecological and hygienic ar-

guments for cremation and offering a fad-

ing, “Adieu to the hell cf monopolies.”

PFG, which holds the concession for

2,000 towns, expresses no grief at the

thought of losing its monopolies with the

new law, reckoning that it is more impor-new law, reckoning that it is more impor-

tant to restrain people like Lcderc. Any-
way, having a monopoly means paying a

fee to the town for the upkeep of its

cemeteries and burying its paupers free of

charge. As unemployment in cities rises, so

does the number of paupers’ funerals.

“We are ready to evolve, we are fully

prepared," says PFG’s spokeswoman, C6-

cile Fesqnkkras.

color double-page spread of suitable urns

in tiie shape of a bode, whatseems tobean
ice bucket, and a music, tvperhaps a cigar,

bos.
The company also has a Service Mar-

phfe, named after the god of deep, where-

by the loved one’s are scattered ac-

cording to choice and a handsome
certificate is indicating the rite.

While life expectancy rose in France in

the early 1980s, it has now stabilized and
pn averagenm» inhabitantnf France outof

five dies «eh year. PFG and its affiHaies

control 40 percent of the market, but the

company’s studies show dot it is a market
that k changing, with more people willing

to bay prepad funerals, greater interest in

personalized burial services and a growing

yearning for cemeteries that are beautiful

and countrified.

Since70 percent of the Frenchnolonger
die at home, PFG is developing its funeral

home sector in decorous imitation of the

American model

“Over the past year we have got in a
team of architects and derignersTPesqui-

dcus says. The parlors are decorated in

warm-toned wood with a fountain to sym-

bolize Hfe «wd a $Hdjng door to screen off

the Muffin when the family wishes. “They

arecomfortable in theAmerican style, but

not too comfortable because, after all, tins

isn’t a leisure area,” Fesquidous says.

The funeral industry is suffidentiy en-

ticing on die financiallevel for thepower-

ful Lyonnaise des Eaux to have taken a

majority share of PFG, via its OGF bedd-

ing company, in 1979. When the water

industry in England was privatized by
Margaret Ihatater and Lyonnaise des

Eaux moved in, some British newspapers

saw this as a preliminary to takingover the
funeral industry as wdL
The company did, in fact, take over two

leading British undertaken, iwiiMenting

about 11 percent of the market, ml989.lt
also has branches in Gabon and Ivory

Coast, in Belgium and Italy, and in 1991

bought the Casket Palace Company in

Singapore.

Not that PFG is about to rest on its

lands, or chrysanthemums.As the compa-
ny’s president, Philippe de Margate, tdd
the British press when dimwing plan* far

expansion after die takeover; “A company
which docs not grow is a dead ocanpany."

rocketed he would grw down the deficit

“At first” writes a horrified Anthony Lanyi of

McLean, Virginia, *T assumed these were dips of the

toogoe, sincep as a transitive verb is used only in

an agricultural context, as in T grow tomatoes in my
garden.’" In dismay. Esther B. Fein, a New
York Times reporter reared in the tradition of fine,

distinctions, stopped me in the ball to say, “You raise

cattle and rear cmLJxen, but grow the economy and
paw down the defiatr

Grow to like it because the tranativeuse ofgrowin

a ratified sense has deep roots in dm language and is

here to stay. “Whan David had raped vn yere in

Ebroo,” William Carton wrote in 1481 about Jerusa-

lem, “he news and amended motihe tins cyte.”

Fred Midi, editorial director of Merriam-Webstcr;

says, “The transitive cse of won with mairimatei ob-

jects like business is covered ter the baric transitive

definition, “to cause to grow.* * The object of grow

doesn’t have to be limited to soybeans or a beard—it

can logicallyapply to mowingabusmess, aneconomy,
a government or a deficit.

But what about growing dowrfl This term is an.

nxymoynm, a jarring jirrtapasitiop of opposites, witil

an hmnrwl plwrw in HngKgfa Hialw-t; th/C Hngfish lgP-

cographer James O. HaBrwdl reported in 1847 that

“to grow downward, Le. to get smaller” was “a com-

mon phrase in the provinces.”

Down is not usednearly so often in verb phrases as

vp, but we pay down loans, dressdown illiterates and
bring down presidents; in die case rtf grow down, we
are inflnettcedby the recent budddown erf forces, which

played off buildup.

Be not horrified at what seem like daring or extend-

ed even by politicians «md«r pressure. The
nnfamfmr should not be presumed to be mistaken;

that’s howwe grow the langnage

^7* rtSjampKpaied toconcedeMe has aiqteflC

wbcFwfaann&s to support her grammat

Sc^spoc^cfaaractgansweringaffoyaboefe
rbrfi nf wwnmmirtitinu encoders and tsew tern fa
Deportment of Justice dumped a bunch of secret

tniSnm onnydctiLIwifliniaetiiemniyteitCTiiB
another space; but carmot resistrqxatmgimairaalety

cm the language of security bureaucrats. -

Describing an inventory check, memm num-DQI
COMSECCcntial Offic* of Record writes “all hbnk

,

were phyacaOy signed” Presumably Mis means da

items themselves— not pictures <* description* eg

/lanjinrw pwwiiarinna— were seen by the iavsotory-

takcr’s human eye. Physktdfy is sometimes used to

i was there”; sorted can have the teased

bang seen from afar, or the sense of not banghBai
In nonnal hnman discourse, physktdfy rfgfttatwoojd

be pot as actually seat.
.

‘

‘*nre destruction ofsmersededkg is aandedtefa

prioritywith NSA,” the security official notes i

.

(NSA stands for National Security Agency, nkk-

Twm«l No Such Agency.) is, I asnmoe, code

Tirortfirial; superseded key muri be “old coder* super-

seded, or replaced, by new ones. (Comes from tie

Tjirin supersedere, literally “to sit on top of.’j Thm,

you low at an old code and want to imp*cm
mnwinn about it in a memo, you write you'rie
1* - _IL. J_ J L-. . .

“Custodian faded to destroy over 300 pieces cf Thj

Secret operational and oantiittpncy STD-U keymteS
al," hnffs (he investigating officer, using owx when hr
^nwirK more than, “within five days of 3HMrsecriaa*>_'';

Although supersession was is use in. 179QteSKir 4

“the actrasoperaeding.** it has itsdf been anpanedid

by the genmd superxdbtg. He should have wnt^a
“within five dsns of superseding”; a tupenaOâ !

among die Nmtn Street cognoscenti, connote* a fan

time in the office of the attorney generaL

When George Bush spake of a "kinder, gender

nation”m 1988, 1 recently reported that Nancy Rea-

gan turned to a convention baxmate and tartly asked,

"Kinder than who?” I added, “She knew when the

cord was being cut, despite her grammatical lapse.”

Purist who-wbommks hit baa. In the course af a
thoughtful letteron values;NdlRudenstine, the presir

deni of Harvard, writes: *Tfwe arethinking about the

nation, then 'Kinder titanwhat?* wouldpnAaltiyhave
been righ t But if the comparison seemed rather mare
pranml tht-n mdu thun who?* is maybe dnmsQy
correct.”

David Carney of Sag Harbor, New York, notes,

“You obviously mistook than, a conjunctive advob of

comparison, for a prepowtkm.”

You bet I take than as a reposition, not a corpmc-
tion.The puristswodd ask^Kmder tiimvAo [is]r and
answer "Kinder than I [and”; «nrm^*>Ki

oonatiffit,

would answer “Kinder than me" using the objective
case, and wiiiuiimmp the objective whom for me.

wm the foDowea of Omtan faOow the mactice of

GeorgeMcGovern, RkbardNSxon or RoBomdReagm}

If the first, we will see frequent references to Qh-
lotdtes, modded rai McGovtntites.

Anotherchoicewould be Cfocariau; on tile asafr

gy of Nixadarv. '
•>

A tinrd would be CSntonauts, origntatingmdiy.

marts by way cf Re^anautx.

The only other possibility that comes to mmds
CBnOes, modeled on Bushtes; that won’t fly.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Tuesday through Thursday
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Algtora

OF
18*4

OF
0/46 *

OF
10*8

OF
7/44 s

AmMKtam 0/48 5<*1 t 0/48 5«41 to
Ankara 14/57 2/35 a 18*1 B /43 pc
A0W» 17*2 BMS

1* 18*1 BZ48 to
Baakra 15/50 7/44 9 17*2 8/48 I

Oatoaa* 9/48 4/38 n 7*44 3*7 to
Bate 9/48 3*7 r 7M4 2*5 to
BUM* 0/48 B *«3 r 0/48 4*0 to
Budopaat 10/50 3*7 r 9/48 4*0 to
Copenhcgan 5M1 0*2 r 3*7 0*2 to

C«9bMSol 10*8 SMI * 19*6 7/44

Dtofel 7/44 2*5 to 8148 4*9 to
EMugn 6/43 2*5 to 5/*1 2*5 to
Ftam 14*7 B«8 to 10/50 3*7 pc
Fnviidun 10/50 B /43 to 0/*8 4*0 c
Ganna 10*0 4/38 to 11/52 4*8 pc
HaanU 0*2 -3*7 to 1*4 -2*29 an
torni 13*6 B«3 PC 12*3 4*8 to
LaaPHlniB 23/73 13*5 pc 22/71 12/53 pc
Lotai 17*2 7/44 » 8*4 6/43 i
Leman 0KB 6/43 in 9/48 4*9 c
Uatod 13/55 3*7 s 14*7 2 /3S s
MBan 10*0 4*9 to 0/48 3*7 to
Moscow 0/32 -3/27 sn 0*2 2/29 an
Undi 11*2 6MJ to 9«8 4*0 an
Mca 13*5 7/44 pc 12*3 8/43 pc
(Ms 1/34 -2*9 pc 1/34 -3/27 d
POIma 14/57 8*48 a 15*9 0/48 S
Pan* 0MB 8/43 to 11*2 5M 1 PC
Prague 0M8 4/30 T 9/48 5/4 i to

RoMa** 3/37 104 e 1/34 0*2 C
Roma 14/57 7/44 to 12*3 4*9 to

SlPwetesog -1/31 -4/25 to 1*4 2*9 to
Stoctodm 1/34 3*7 i* 2/36 -2/29 ri

Sbatonug 10/50 409 sn 0150 3*7 pc
Team 1/34 3*7 an 2/35 1*1 to
wna 11*2 4/30 an 0/48 4*3 to
Vmu 9/48 3*7 r 8/48 4*9 to
Warsaw 0/43 104 r 4*0 0/32 to
ZUrtdi 9M 3*7 to 9U8 2*5 e

1 Oceania

Auckland 19*6 10*0 VC 18/84 ID/SO pe

Sf*»r 23/73 12*3 c 25/77 13*5 pc

Today Tomorrow
Mgb Lam W Mgh lor W
OF OF OF OF

ACROSS

BsniFek
B*ng
Hong Kong

North America
The Midwest and northoasl-

em umed States w9 ieian
rather cold Tuesday through
Thursday- In New York City,

there might be a bit el steel

or snow Tuesday, then
Wednesday and Thursday
will be partly sunny. Los
Angeles wfl have tky weath-
er Tuesday and Wecfciesday.

Europe
Tuesday will be waidy with
frequent showers from
Britain to Germany and cen-
tral Fiance. Snow will be
heavy in the Alps. More
spate of wind and rain are
Italy In northwestern Europe
at midweek. In Italy, k wfl be
windy with showers Tues-
day. than manly dry. Spain
*v« have Bute or no rain.

Asia
Chily. mainly dry weather is

aisled through Wednesday
tor Koraa and tor certial and
sudhent Japan. Ram e pas-
ribia Thursday. Tuesday wB
be damp in Taipei and
Shanghai, and It may shownr
In Hong Kong. Along with
simsirine, toere wil be scat-

tered downpours m Saiga-
pore and Monte.

Mpew
CapoTomi

IB/06 11/52 pc 1B«4 1050 pc
23/73 14/57 c 22/71 10.51 pe
1SA4 10/50 C 10/BS 10/50 c
28 17*2 pc Z7*0 18/VI pc
28/82 24/75 pe 27/80 23OT pc
W/75 14/57 pc 23/73 13/55 pc
23/73 ID/50 pc 22m 10/50 pc

i Thick slice

sCkUhes
• Container

1* Office wkr.

14TheTentmaker
is Monster

ItBflnd purchase

isHappy look

is More
commonplace

20 Land bordering
the Caspian

22 Jerits

24 U.K. award for

valor

ss Stitches

>7 Exchanges
32 Region

25 Hayworth or
Gam

ss Sudden
outburst

ss Sultry period

42 marbles
(Greek
sculptures)

as Red deer

44 Church nook

45 Sonnet section

47 Glide on high

40 New Deal org.

51 IS furiOUS

SB Birthright

SO Eskimo homes
82 in the center

«s Chad's game
ss Reside

7 Worked the
garden

s Chicken portion

3Type of stick

isTaj Mahal locala’

11 Eye part

12 Marti! Gras
'

follower

Solution to Ptnade of Nbv. 13

i North AmeriCc

:
Latin America

Today Tmuumim
Mgh Lew W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF OF

22/71 11 AS on 23773 12/53 pc
24/76 13/55 pc 23/73 12/53 PC
23/73 13AS pc 24/75 14/57 pc
21/78 11/52 C 22/71 12/53 pc
31/80 1046 S 30/86 17*2 S

Legend: s-sumy. penalty dcudy. c-doudgr. Vvefi

3n-snow. mob. W-Wsalher. AS map*, fomcaati i

Mgh Low W Mgh Low w
CTF OP OF OF

BuanotAMs 21/70 9/4a a 23/73 11/52 C
Caracas 20*2 20*8 sn 29*4 21/70 s
Lfc"« 22/71 ISAS a 22/71 18*1 pc
MawoOly 22/71 12/53 C 23/73 13*5 C
Modfrlwafeo 32*0 21/70 1 28/73 18*4 tfi

Sontogo 25/77 8*3 pc 27*0 9*48 pc

ware. t-ywdaiMnrma. Man. ^anowfcaueg.
id date provided by Acco-WoWtier. Inc. s 1992
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ss Cinema, to a
European

«7 Eastern bigwig

ea A!pert's

“Spanish
“

SiCinch

70 Play quoits

1 Agitates

2 On the up and
up

3 Loos or Baker
4“ Ark,"

comic strip

5 Rep. Party

sold Testament
prophet

13 Balt, is one
it Main channel

si An Iordan island

2S Whip sound
as Porches,

Athenian style

as mater •

as Moist

30* Tu," 1932
popsong

31 Parched

32 Soft drinks

33 Part

34

Benedict

ss Mine entrance

ST Hair styles .

40 [n ra

41 Radio noise

46 Rails

48 Rue
soOnce more

lilifliii

52 Tex. shrine

53 Fashions

54Shoe bottoms
ss Moiety

ss Author Ludwig ss Sister ofVeaMs
57SPlit si UnitofwaigWin

SS Prelude to an lnd®
invention S4 Placebo'

BOOKS BRIDGE
QUEEN* COUNTRY
By Suzy Menkes. 226 pages. Il-

lustrated. £20. HarperCoUiru.

Reviewed by
Roxanne Roberts

CJ UZY Mcnkcs’s “Queen &
S UZY Mcnkcs’s “Queen &

Country" is the perfect how-to

for a weekend with the British royal

family. If you’re already on the

queen’s niest list, you undoubtedly

know all about that rarefied world

of fox hunts, grouse shoots and
Fair Isle sweaters. Fat the rest of

us, the book’s appeal depends cm
your affection Tor Wellington
boots, corgi dogs and mod.

These, writes Menkes, are the true

passions of the Windsors— at least

Queen Elizabeth D, Prince Philip.

Prince Charles and the Queen

Mother — and the key to their

hearts and souls. Forget diamonds

and pomp; the queen is happiest at

Highgrove. Sandringham and Bal-

moral surrounded by ha beloved

horses and dogs.

The queen has passed her pas-
ska for the land to her first-born

sot, who apparently fancies polo,
hunting gardening and painting
over everything else — even his

wife, “the distance between
Charles and Diana,” writes
Menkes, "stems root and branch
from the fact that she does not care
for the country pursuits which be
and his dose friends share.” Nor is

she alone in that view. When tbeir

engagement was first anwounnwl,
England’s foremost fox hunter
voiced his concern: “You don’t
think it wQl interfere with Ins hunt-
ing, do yon?" asked Captain Ron-
nie Wallace.

kes’s previous books, “The Royal
Jewels” and “The Windsor Style,”

is exhaustively researched and fiifi

of quotes from the family and
friends. Iter other bods, however,

focused on the more glamorous
public ade af royal life and, in the

case of the Duke and Duchess of

Windsor, somejuicy little tidbits of

private gossip. This time, we get

wellies, tweeds and beadscarves.

Royal frump, to be sure, but fzinup

nevertheless. No topless Fergie

diets, of course. No gossip.

Charles an organic farmer. Of
COTise, ifs easier tofarm otgmkaDy
when 20 tons of free horse manure
are delivered weekly from the royal

stables. But tbeir concern and love

for thg imH mhik gamine cqoq^l

"Queen & Country,” tike Men-

Manarchs have been shooting
and ririmp and carrying on in tire

coanttyriae for centuries. Menkes,
who is the fashion editor of the

International Herald Tribune,
brings them up to present wrapped
in royal political correctness. Ehza-

betit is a “green" queen, PhOip an
environmentalist gtxng bade years.

Menkes lets the royals off with a
tiny slap of the band when they

discuss their sports. It’s difficult to
believe their professed commitment

to wikJEfe preservation while read-

ing of their obvious datight in hoot-

ing and shooting. Charles once
bagged 500 pheasants in one day.

His concession to fax-tamt protest-

ers is a darlr blue hunting jacket
“Smart," writes Menkes, “but more
discreet than tirered coat fora sport
that is increasingly cranrovecauL"
Bat tins is kss social history and
more a coffee table boot There are

35 pictures of the royals and horses,

29 with the royals and dogs, and a

coupledozen cf the royals and cows,

deer, sbeqj, grouse, turkeys and pigs
(give or take a hoof). The text con-

tains more than the average person
wants at needs to know about royal

country habits bat not enough to

satisfy the open sportsman.

Still, Menkes has provided some
fggra'rrflfmg insights into thf! Onwgr**

By Alan Truscott

I
F you have two aces and your
opponents chans into a slam, it

,
and to her heir’s dedi-

cation to an increasingly endan-
gered wayoflife. It was Charleswho
presented Azmand Hammer with

strawberries from ins garden at

Highgrove. “He was,” remembered
Hammer, “more delighted to giveos
berries he had grown and picked
witii his own hrmri than if they had

beenjewels from the family vault.”

Roxaate Roberts of The Wash-

ington Post wrote thisfor die Inter-

nationdHertdd Tribune

X opponents marge into a slam, rt

is time to beware. Unless they are
stany-eyed optimists, one of them
sandy has a void, and one of the
aces is doe to be ruffed. Besdes, an
acelead willfrequently establishan
important trick for tire declarer.

As an example, consider the dia-

gramed deal, played in December
at the Town Club, 9 East 86th

Street in Manhattan. String Sooth
was Mabel Frey of Manhattan who
bears a famous name. Her hus-

band, Richard Frey, who died in

1988, was one of toe great player-

writers in the game’s early years.

Southopened one no-trump, and
bid four hearts in her non tom,

recognizing that he partner’s three

diamond cue-bidasked foramajor.

West raised chibs to the five Icvd,

and North took a shot at six hearts.

Now West had to ™i« the cru-
cial lead. He tried thedob ace, and
after inspecting die dummy Snnfli
muttered a word, of th/mVc under
her breath. She ruffed in the dmn-
my, cashed the heart acehopefully,
and saw the king appear. Now she
claimed the slan^ announciag that
rite would throw a diamond from
dummy on the king drib.

The defeasenow though! it over.
They discovered that a ted of tire

ace of the ace of diamonds would
have been equally fatal. The slam
woidd have failed ifWesthad leda
spade or even the heart king. And
even a small dubwould have riven
the the defense a chant*- South
would probably have ruffed in the

NORTH
QJ10 4

10 87532
076

WEST
A 5 2
O.K
0 A Q 10 8 43
+ A872

EASTon *

9873 ’

9 J
092
*Q J 109*3 li'IS

SOUTH
A K6

tfOSGt
OKJ-5
K65 WtmmSMMD

.
North and South wens vulnerable.

The bidding:
East - Sotsh West ,

Nora
Pass . . 1N.T. 2 0 3®
4 * 4 <0 5+ -. 6.V -

Pass Pass -Pass.

West led the dub ace.
'
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